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Commissioners, S6y'ludges 

F Overcrowded Jail0 : 
Whose Fault Is It? 
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It's the w.ark ' 0' the green 

Parades, Snake Races--- 

It's St. Patrick's Day 
USsdPrivaff. 	parade marked by the 	The small northeast 	hyperbaric chamber, used • 

	

Sure now, and why 	dmnping of dye Into the 	Missouri town of St. 	to treat decompression Shedd 0 anukea be eltir 	Qdcego River to turn It 	Patrick was having a 	Mckns. In scebs divers 
rsoli*ón the Mrestsi 	gree& 	 ctlebratioii—the 	aft! tmelworksrs,lsto 

	

lea Preadsos 81A the 	In San Freadso.,a race 	MO of 	 Ike liv ifircienä$ (1onp River be IN 	of 88 snakes and a 2.snft 	the 188th anulvirsaryof the 	officials aware of the 
gre& 	 parade were sciwdulot On 	town founded by Irish 	device.. 

	

Because Wa St. Patrick's 	Friday, Franklin T. 	settler.. I 	 In Key Wed, Fla., 300 

	

Day, of course, and around 	McNulty, the Irish. 	Altho4h mod revelen 	persona slci.d iç for the 

	

the nation, parade. were 	American who fought the 	probably will resort to their 	Find Bar None Suds Rim to 

	

planned to kick off the 	Internal Revenue Service's 	favorite alcoholic sake- 	drink a beer at each of 12 

	

celebration In honor of the 	effort to cash In on his Irish 	tAtl 	es, a group 	bars along a spedal route. 

	

Irish sMi* who, legend 	Sweepstakes winnings, was 	from fn'Mwspolis will get 	However, not all St. 

	

.sys, di oves the snake, 	freed from jail after eer- 	giddy in an $by400t 	Patrick's Day celebrants 
km Irdm& 	 vthg nearly four yeam 	metal tank at St. Luke's 	believe In boisterous 

The 	usual six-hour 	"Isn't that sweet," 	Hospital In Milwaukee. 	celebration. 

	

parade was at for New 	beamed McNulty, 6$ and 	They will sit In at- 	The Rhode Island 

	

York Qty, which I. also 	wearing an orange prison 	mospherlc pressure ala 	Statehouse halls were 

	

calebrathig the 188th an. 	jumpsuit when he was 	times normaj, Attampting 	jammed Friday with 

	

iAvenary of St. Patrick's 	showered with gold dust by 	to talk in hlghpftched 	green-clad legislators and 

	

CatIwaL In (1igo the 	somebody In a green Ispre. 	Donald Duck tones. The 	lobbyists sporting emerald 

	

major evsi* was ahop 	tharimsuit. 	 object of the stunt Inthe 	carnations lnlip,ls. 

By IOM GIO}WANO 	 to say his solution is unac- 
HatMilillaxeliftEditor,

' ceptable. Along the same lines, 
The 	blame for today's 	- 	 -, • 	 • • I could suggest that his officers 

overcrowded conditions at 	 '• 	 Mop arresting people. 
Srnlrioi. County Jail has been 	• 	 "I don't know much more 
placed squarely on the county 	

• 	 about the overcrowding 
commissioners byat lead two 	 • 	 situation than what l read in 
judges In this circuit. 	

ISO , 	 your newspaper. I know five 
But Coun'ty Administrator 	• 	 • 	 years ago the county come 

Roger Nelawender doesn't on 	 missioners were advised the 
it that way, nor does the chief 	• 	 jail needed remodeling and 
aadatar* for the state's at. 	- 	expansion. They chose not to 
torney's office, Chris Ray. 	...- 	 comply with this advisory, so 

What the two circuit judges, 	 we are in an awful crunch right 
Voile Williams and Robert 	. 	 now." 
McGregor say is that the county 	 Judge Williams said he Is 

irun1Wn failed to act some 	• 	 willing to accept some of the 
years back when the matter 	 • 	 blame for the weekend 	 - 

was first brought to Its at. ROBERT McGREGOR problems, and put it this way: ROGER NEISWENDER tentlon. They said the cam- 	•, . stop arrests? 	"I am helping create part of 	• proposes meeting mission should have done 	 the problem because I have 
something then to avoid what 	 sentenced 10 or more to 
has become a big headache for 	 weekend jail terms,.. but these 
Sheriff John Polk. 	

• 	 are people who have families, 

	

Nelawender, on the other 	 are not on welfare and pay 
hand, says the immediate 	- 	 taxes 

•.  

problem Is due to a unique 	 "I pass the problem on to the 
weekend sentencing technique 	 sheriff. I feel sorry for John 

requiring prisoners to remain 	after they leave me. 
in jail through the week. 	 "I blame the county coin- 

judges are using rather than 	
• 	 . 	QP 	Polk, because it's his problem 

	

Bu Ray sees the problem as 	 mission for the overcrowding. 
growth — a growth In 	 I'm sick of the commissioners. 
population for Seminole County 	• 	 We either need new county 
he says is occurring so rapidly 	 • commissioners, or at least
that We cutting right into the 	 commissioners who can better 
criminal jietice sydem hers, 	 take advice. They are payü 	- 

	

Saturday there were 12$ 	 Neiswendsrto advise them, ad —" 
'"tuMcoadyjahl,a facility 	• 	 they don't followhis advice. rm 

	

to hold $ 	 really sick of them. I'm not 
officialsPinnem Jail 	 VOLIE WILLIAMS 	running for reelection, -so I 	CHRIS RAY 

average 	daily 	inmate 	.. . 'I'm sick of it 	don't have to be kind to them." 	.. . problem: growth population has Jumped from 107 	 Williams added "I'm 60, so I 
In January to 125 In February. for weekends only until the 10 have lived long enough to know commission has displayed no Of the 123 prisoners in Jail days are served 	 I'm not right about everything, vision of foresight In terms of Saturday, 12 were there on 	About 30 days ago, Sheriff But It's obvious who is growth In this area, he asser- weekend sentences. 	 John Polk sent a letter to circuit responsible for providing ted. 

The weekend sentence has Judges asking them to take into proper Jail space." 	 The chief assistant Mate's been used by Judges to help consideration the overcrowding 	Williams said he helped Plan attorney sympathized with the Individuals who, because of the at the Jail in imposing their the Jail 12 years ago and that he, judges on weekend sentencing: law they violated or other sentences. 	 like others, did not have the 	Most of those sentences are circumstances, must by state 	The Judges, according tothe foresight to realise the a must by law. For example, if law be jailed. Rather than have sheriff, did not reply to 	population would Jump from someone is convicted of a 
an inmate spend 10-consecutive letter, but Judge McGregor 60,000 to 160,000 In that Short second offense of driving while days In jail, risking the lose of observed:"The letter didn't 	time. 	 iltosicate(i, it's a mandatory his or her job and to prevent offer any solutions, but if he 	He does, however, stake his Jail sentence. There's no way related family problems, was suggesting that I change 22 years on the bench on his 
Judges are sending them to Jail the sentencing policy, I'd have opinion that the present county 	See CROWDING, Page SA 
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Lifestyle Is Threatened 	 M C70 "DinullIZZ111 	lifegyle we enjoy hers Is 	 Joke Alemader because of 	 1k 1111 	. 	Af 41 
Seminole County. 	
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name you can trust. 
Drive, Cassel berry, police said. 	STEREO, JEWLERY 	MONEY TAKEN 

TAKEN 	 Phala Amos, 2$, of 116 
YOIJT1HOIimn 	Thieves ransacked an Anderson Court, Sanford, 
Two youths injured is a 	apartment In St. Johns Village, reported someone took $181 In 

utility pole collision Friday Fern Park, Friday In search of cash from her purse while she 
remained In satisfactory goods to steal, according to was working In the Seminole 
condition Saturday at Florida Seminole County sheriff's Memorial Hospital cafeteria 
Hospital Altamonte. 	deputies. 	 Friday. 

- 	- - - - - 	Taken In the theft were a 	The purse had been placed in 

-— 
 

By MAX ERKILZTIAN 	lockout while a cargo plane was 
Herald Staff Writer 	lending and willooding more 

than 100 poundo of marijuana at 
The Seminole County "Air the gbm&red Osceola Airstrip 

Force" as some sheriff's In  Seminole County. 
deputies call it has added to its 	The airstrip Is now used as 	 ___ 
fleet a $30,000 siaseat twin. part of the county's sanitary 
engine aircraft used In an at- landfill.
tempted drug drop In Snlnole 	Both the lockout and cargo r....a. i _ 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Plans High Level 

Meeting On Energy Options 
WASHINGTON (UPI —Cabinetlevel advisers are 

preparing to give President Carter several options for 
removing federal controls from domestic oil prices at his 
Camp David energy meeting Monday. 

Despite Its blllIon.doliar Inflationary Impact, sometype 
of decontrol may come as soon as this spring, White House 
officials said. 

Carter Friday ordered his advlers to med with him at 
the taryland retreat to review the entire U.S. energy 
situation, placing emphasis on steps needed to cope with 
oilshortagesandforeign oil price hikes resulting from the 
Iranian revolution. 

Car Riddled With Bullets 
MIAMI (UPI) — Two men were found shot to death In 

their automobile along Interstate as early Saturday, 
Mianil polk. said. 

A police 	.anan said the two were discovered by a 
who notified the authorities around 3 am. 

The vebide was parked at the on ramp to Interstate at 
approximately 25th road is Miami with Its lighis on, 

The drIver's door w riddled with bullet holes, police 
UK 

Miami Police were searching for suspects and a motive 
In the apparent double murder. 

'.W$17 1 

The sheriff's department laid 
wwiv II 	Wã 	I 

from Herndon Airport. The 
Anthony1.rogatls, 15, 	I3 

Spring Lake Drive, Altamonte 
stereo and assorted jewelry, 
valued 	collectively 	at 	$480, 

a cabinet under the  serving line 
at the time the theft occurred, 

claims to the airplane In lookout craft was traced to it 
Pierce. 

the death of a Western Springs, Springs, and Edward Andrews, according to deputies, according to police. Seminole-Brevard 	Circuit 
Ceurt Friday sfttT no one ap. T 	airplane will be used for 

fli. woman late Friday in front 
of the Regency Apartmeth, 

16, of 1402 Robin Court, Ling- 
wood, were taken to thehospital 

The burglary occurred at the 	BIKE STOLEN 
apartment of Cathy 	 31, of 105 peared to claim It. As a result, 

the craft became the property 
prisoner transport, according 
to Siff John pgk, 

State Road 436, Casaelberry. 
Margaret H. Norenberg, 64, 

after the car Derogatls was 
driving went out of control 

31, Apartment 18-A St. Johns West 	Woodland, 	Sanford, 

of the sherlWs department free died after her car had stalled about 2:24 pm. and struck a 
Village. 

The thieves gained entrance 
reported someone took a 10. 
speed bicycle, value of charge. 

The plane had been used as a 
TRAFFIC FATAUTY 

and collided with a late model 
Oldsmobile driven by Donna 

Florida Power Corp. utility pole 
on Longwood Street, according 

to  the apartment by climbing 
tluoueji a aids window, ac 

from the carport of  her home 
Friday, according to Sanford A traffic accident resulted In Clark, 	39, 	of 	1613 Swallow to Longwood Police, cording to deputies. Police. 

CARS COLLIDE, 

CAR TOPPLES 

Bargaining Talks Continue 

—United 	the Machi. 
nuts and Aeroip.ce Workers union renew bargaining 
today at the labor Department following rejection by 
rankandfilemechanics of a 30 percent  wage Increase 
over three yeses. 

A spokesman for the National Mediation Board said the 
talks woidd be "areund-the.c!ock negotiations."

No  strike deadline Is In effect, and Machinists Vice
John Pderprng said Friday the union was 

"taking things one day at a time."

Church's Pacer Nears Record 

This 1974 Mazda sustained $2,000 In damagàs 
and Its driver was hospitalized for minor cuts 
and bruises after an accident near Sanford 
Saturday morning. Patrick T. Connor of 604 
Sailfish Road In Winter Springs was tran-
sported to Seminole Memorial Hospital for 
what officials said appeared to be only minor 
Injuries. Connor's car collided with a car 
being driven by 17-year-old Cynthia Smemner 
of Orlando. Florida Highway Patrol Trooper 
R.M. Tart said both cars were northbound on 
State Road 427 at Tangerine Avenue. The 
trooper said the two cars collided as the girl 
was turning left on to Tangerine Avenue 
causing Connor's car to go off the road and 
then flip over as It returned to the roadway. 
No charges have been filed In the accident. 
The Investigation Is continuing. 

Huald psto by Tam N.ts.i 

CHICAGO (UPI) — Rambling Willie, the pacer who 
helps to support a imail Ohio church with his earnings, 
could become North America's richest harness horse
Sunday at Balmoral Park.

The 9.year-old son of Rambling Fury, trained and 
driven by slz4lme national driving chainp4on Bob 
Farringtoia, mob JUN to 	retired trotter Savoir, 

es  To 32  
Treaty 
Signing 

was ne mo ever iamb by a harness 
Win In North America, according to the U.S Trotting 
AmedaU 

	in 1 O 'D 	? Willie, co.owned by Vivian Farrthgtcn and Paul Slebert, 
and already North America's richest pacer with earnings 
of $1,380,817, has been supporting the tiny Qzth of Christ 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — 26 would be the earliedsuch a In West Mansfield, Ohio. 	 Israeli Defense Minister Ezer øg,ihig could take place. 

Weliman We he expects  the Wel1man said Israel Is aware 
Inmates Take, Release Victims signing 11 E ptlan.IsllSli the United States Is having 

peace treaty to  take place economic problems, but the 
MICHIGAN CITY, lad. (UP!) — I=" seeking action 	within 10 days In the nation's pullback will be exoensive for 

on a list of grievances Friday took three Indiana Slate 	Welmtin, alter a one-hour IsraeL He said, "I am on we Prison guards hostage, but released all within four hours 	meeting with Secretary of State can work It out as we go along." after talking to OffiCials. 	 Cyrus Vance Friday, said the U.S. officials have estimated No Injuries were reported during the disturbance, which 	date has not yet been firmly set the total cost of the special aid was staged by about a doom of the 70 Inmates In the 	but be expects It to take place In package would bs$4 hillion to $5 prison's maximum security unit. 	 gg 10 days. 	 billion, citvlcied between the two 
The military  talks he begins nations. Israeli oaid'h said 

today with his Egyptian oem. Friday the price tag of what 
limpid will not affect the they are seeking alone might 
succsstA concluding of the rim $3 billion to $4 billion,
pact Antique Autos On  , he said. 	 U.S. cMdak are concerned 

WeI'man sad Egyptian De. Egypt's solo role in this peace 
tease Minister Kemal H.n agreement _might lead to Display'At Zoo  
formaltonightly 	0101 military pNy 	an oil 
All are scheduled to most In. i pIh pialthv rd 1 i, 

nialtars to be pi late the as, from the redoithe Arab 
The Florida Region Aatlqia. lO0's email groep plonk â,itir datallid schedule for the Israeli world — but especially from 

Automobile Club of America *ay1ng their cars to the withdrawal from the Sinai Said Arabia and Jordan. 
will agü provide viaitos at peb& on Simdsy gemnoon, All peWnWL 	 Said Arabia, ndeg the ved 
the Ceatral Florida Zoo an core aroOpsrMio1, ii.modof 	"Some im*s will bspaihsd oUwsatthft dial .eispid 
sablift of Antique Aetesnobiles them contain All original  back is fair or ft mcih." from bugs U.S. hupite, aids 
between 1 end 4 p.m. on So. '1iuuUt Incli 	'litiry Wq&'m- 	'lbs whole fret Egypt's fragile economy by 
day. 	 and other comp, 	phase will be completed is obe açputthg lbs Egyptian ds- 

Efforts on the pest of the moathe mctly," 	(ass t0cia. 
The club will display a Florida Region AACA are 	Americas aoerces said .86- Beth Jordan and Saudi 

variety of meticulously directed towards attracting dais wire "aiming at", Mth Arabia dorsid en earlier 
mah4akl,d NEW at the see's visitors to the popular 30 or V dale for the hieteric Arab rnM pIais to ethrcs 
large pasting lot after a short Zeelegicel Pat ad set for sIgeI.* ceremony — having economic boycotts against 
drive from Altasoate Springs prc86 santo. ireject beP'ig enough time to work out Egypt, U It makesaparals 
when the oep wflJ 	Mtas of Codrd FIOr4.ds aid mWe-flar aid packep pass with Israel. U.S. o86clala 
for its aimal trek tothsme. visitors, according to zoo for Egypt and Israel. 	arshcpingthsyombetalked 

Members plan a cookout and Ecid1vs Director Alan E. 	The White Hose saId March ost of such action. 
Bolos. 

Boosters Offer WEATHER 	I Trip To Bahamas 
$ 	. readings: teas. 4:N pan. 	 i 	Junior varsity Basketball petunia, N; WN($ lOwS, Phi Ce5Iub W* 1631 

N; y 	 win be given away by the Thom for gins aid boys, the uterds's high 75; s.a., U pa., lOw 4:11 a.a,, 

_Tt" 

	

NNWClubburss.Irk pressure, liii; 4:36pa. 	
at.1 ww.r AItk TI. Ceh Mid Vrlev, 

Willitift 
runup, 	N 	ed 	B.pps.4* 	Sin s.u.,1z31 

be 

	

QbTuesdiyst7pa. 	Rs 	Cilige, Will 	the rses Qe aides today,  

	

— da 15 
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a luft. Law 	
NOMVITMThe following ban. will be Tichun y be pur- a.ed at 

	

, 	Daim 	
NO thiS honored at the bisques: the boOkkeepINg office at aa, to, 1*11 s.u., 8*10 PAL lemfuel. High Basketball ____ ___ FirS Csa 	No thiS 	 __ 
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snow room end locked  It 
ilgl* have been used as a 
11111ing room." 
Investigators just 
x,eatly began excavating 
ider the  floor boards  In 
at part of the house, 
hich was built eight or 
Be  years  ago. 
The spot where the latest 
ody was found was 
auth the i11 of an 
%ulpment table  police  
sod during mod of the 
icavatlon. 
Since Gary's arrest on  
ec. 21,117$, Investigators 
lvi found 29 bodies buried 
Gacy's house and three 

Police 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 	 Given 
Huge Mobs Turn Out 

Time In Support Of Khomeini 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Huge street mobs turned out in 	By MAX ERJULETIAN 

	

Tehran to support Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the 	Herald Staff Writer 
Islamic leader who only heirs before had bowed to 

	

PremlerMehdj Bazargan's demands for an end to 	Three Lake Mary policemen 
summary exteutions. 	 have a combined total of 2,074 

	

The ban Friday on the firing squads came too late to 	hours of accumulated overtime, 
. stop the 69th known execution of alleged shah 	but they may never get to use 

	

'collaborators since the new regime took power Feb. 11, 	that overtime or ever be 

	

The latest execution was that of a policeman In the holy 	compensated for It. 
city of Qom, charged with murder and torture. 	 The Like Mary City Council 

	

Khomeini ordered all revolutionary courts to obey 	Thursday night voted 3-2 to 

	

Bazargan's government, a move Interpreted as a con. 	establish an "escrow account" 

	

cession to the premier's complaints that the courts, 	for the accumulated overtime 

	

controlled by ayatollah supporters, were blackening 	due and set specific conditions 
Iran's Image abroad. 	 wider which the time may be 

The overtime was ac Kidnap Victim's Wife Dies 	cumulated by Police Chief 
Harry Benson, 817 hours; U. 

	

MARAWI, Philippines (UP!) — The wife of a kidnapped 	George Myers 593 hours; and 

	

American missionary died In a Manila hospital today. 	Sgt. Dale Pbcou, 664 hours. 

	

Church officials said despite the expiration Of a ransom 	City Clerk Connie Major 

	

deadline, they believe her husband was "alive and well." 	explained the overtime was 

	

Muse Van Victor, 49, died five days after undergoing 	accumulated by the three men 

	

an Intestinal operation In a suburban Manila hospItA her 	some time ago when Lake 
doctor said. She also had suffered from a heart condition. 	Mary's police force was a three.  

	

Mm Van Vactor, the wife of the Rev. Uoyd Van Victor, 	man department. Today, the 

	

"talked Of her husband before she died," doctors said. 	department's total strength Is 
They would not elaborate. 	 12, she said, and little, if any, 

	

Van Vactor's Moslem rebel kidnappers said they would 	overtime Is accumulated 

	

kill him unlesi a ransom of 168,025 was paid by sundown 	At Thursday's council 

	

Friday, but United Church of Christ officials have been 	meeting: Chief Benson who 
refusing to pay any ransom. 	 said he was speaking on his own 

: 	"We are confident he Is alive and well-treated," one 	behalf as well as for the other 
official said late Friday. "It is in nobody's Interest to 

: harm W. Van Victor." 	 -- -- -- 	 • - 

'I am opposed 
China-U.S. Trade Begins 

	

NEW ORIEANS (UPI)—Canned jellyfish, goose down 	to it completely' 
and chinaware are included In the 4,000 tons of cargo 

., awaiting the weekend arrival of the first United States 
merchant ship to dock In mainland China In 30 years. 	two men involved, told coun. 

	

The SS Letitla Lykes, a 14,6624on, clipper-class vessel, 	dilmen the "escrow account" 

	

was scheduled to arrive Sunday In Shanghai to pick UP 	Idea for time they have coming 

	

cargo destined for the United States. Ceremonies to mark 	Is agreeable to them. Council 

	

the resumption of shipping trade between the two corn- 	estatusiieci a rule which per 

	

panleswereplannedbythe China Ocean Shipping Co., the 	mlts the men to take any part of government-run maritime company. 	 that overtime owned only In 
cases of emergency, such as 
extended illness, Mrs. Major Eleven Die In Fire  
said. 

The city clerk also indicated 

	

OSLO, Norway (UPI) — Elevenelderlypatientsdledln 	if any of the three leave the 

	

a fire late Friday In a tiniberbuilt wing of an old-age borne 	department, there is no In Sunbiesijoex In northern Norway, police said. 	provisionto pay them for 

	

Police said today the cause of the blaze was UflkflOWfl 	overtime remaining In the 

	

Fireman. rescued 16 patIents from the blaze, which started 	escrow account. In the wooden wing of the 27-patient home. 	 Mrs. Major also said council 
Is now considering a proposal to 
Include  In departmental policy 
a limit onthe number of hours 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	personnel may accumulate 
annually In overtime, or 
compensatory Um. She said 

MARCH 11, inS 	Isiah Bradley 	 preliminary indications are 
ADMISSIONS 	 Richard Cruger 	 that malrnwn will be 40 how's, $anford: 	 Herbert Moreland 

Ianls R. McGovern 	 Henry E. Russell 	 and probably will Include a 
Herbert Moreland 	 Evelyn Shea 	 time limit by which the corn- 
Henry E. Russell 	 Guy F. Simmons 	 pensatory time must be used or 
Margur.tt. Sullivan 	 Lois P. Taylor 	 forf4' Roy E. Ellis, D.Bary 
Sarah Hickson, Oviedo 	 Sherry W. Dyess and Baby Girl 	Voting Thursday to establish 

DISCHARGES 	 William A. Burch. Casselberry 	the escrow account for the Sanford: 	 Don A. Bai'ager, Fern Park 	
ward, Burt Perinchief, Francis jiullin N. Adams 	 John Lane Jr., New Smyrna Bch. 
Mark. Opposed were Cosm-
(4hri Harry Terry and Cliff 
Nelson. 

"I am opposed to It com- 
pletely," Nelson said of the TAKE a F L 0 - Proposal. "U someone is paid a 
salaried job that Is the salary 
they should get whether it takes 
40 hosts to do the job or not." 

Terry noted the provision Is HANG UIC 
for one 
Contended 

department. He 
S   nted a 	dal pr sion 

shouldnot be  made  for only  on. 
EAK  

city department. 

New Murder Victim Found 

Gacy To// Ries 

	

CHICAGO (UP!) — 	suburb northwest of 	n 

	

Mother body has bow 	Qileigo, with drugs, liquor 	mx 

	

food sad.r the house of 	and promises of con 	ii 

	

suspected mass murderer 	dmuctkn Work and then 

	

John Wayne Gacy, 	killing them after hiving 

	

bringing to 32 the total 	an with them. 	 in 

	

number of bodiesfoimd and 	Cook County sheriff's 	lb 

	

linked to the 36-year-old 	police Investigators found 
convicted sodomnist. 	skeletal remains Friday 	ni 

	

Authorities believe the 	under the floor boards of an 

	

Gacy case to be the 	addition to the Gacy home. 	b 

	

greeted mnh.r of people 	The body was found under 	b 

	

slalnbYonsper.onlnthe 	about 9 Inches; ofdirt. 	ci 
nation's history. 	 "It appeared he may 	ui 

Gacy, a private 	. 	have just picked s the 

	

tractor, Isaccusedof luring 	floorboards and put the 

	

teen-age boys and young 	body under there," Betsy 	D 

	

men to his house In Nor- 	Birdied of the sheriff's 	hi 

	

wood Park Township, a 	p(ftce said "It was a long, 	at 

In area rivers.  
In addition, Gary 

allegedly told police be 
killed Robed  Pled,  15, Des 
Plaines,  ilL, and dumped 
his body In a river. Pleat's 
body hu not been found  
Yet.  It was Pled's disap-
pearance In December 1978 
that led police to  Gary. 

Gacy, convicted  of 
sodomy In Iowa, Is being 
held In Cermak Memorial  
Hospital, part of  the  Cook  
County Jail  complex. He 
has been charged In seven 
of the slayings and has 
pleaded  innocent  to the 
charges. 

To Stem N.Y. Murders 

Police On Every Train 

	

NEW YORK (UPI)— Determined to end a "fenc, of 	i 	 __ 
new 	Mayor Edward Koch has amiosmcsd polka w 
be uslgeed to every subway train ad mod station. 
during 4"ning hours in m 111111104 to dam the *mdk 
Incrase in  subway crime. 	 I 	 ____ 

AlalalofaW 
Murders  be" 

occurred in the maid" 

led year. 

Intheddsntat 	to" ,i 
$3Nona.sbeay train. Thwsday,a deaf mat. was  

to death, a 13-year-old girl sexually 	rulttd as 	5 
other pugsrs gspsd at  the sousa 	eldsdy man 

itabbed  for no apparent reason, and a token booth at. 

Unlfmrmsd co 
	cWs 

ps formerly _were 	sd to subway 
MIM bit that psAcial  sd in  

 ____  in the 	Tbsy 
the train  

Oty — director James &Ighom ka454 the cod 

wIxNr%-6a""*PrV= 
id More tboOlImIllion daring 

be Cos ad nest flocall yam 
Koch odd the  mabsgoahof  the atl.cnImpIckag,wu 

o riders "a r,w'4lt fiace of 	it'  In the subway 
yd. 'mscmly way you candaftlswith the peno' 
f men In blue," he said. 

II - FABULOUS MHIONS 
DIRECT FROM 

THE FACTORV 
Adv.ntur.s in Education  

The Warmth & Charm Of 

EARLY AMERICAN t 
Includes: Sofa, Lovissat, 
Chair and Ohoman 
(Ottoman Not Shown) 
All 4 Pieces In Durable 229 Hirculen Fabrics, Various 
Colors. 

"JUST A FEW TO SELL" 

WORK WITH CHILDREN 
Register now for training In one of the 
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Skyrocketing Weapons Research 
EEEEMNEMEEWEW~ 

Tomorrows War Beginning To Take Shape Today 1 
'. Too' Hot An 

Issue To, Handle 
----.'---- 

	

How? Scientists believe man will one 	missile. In short he will 'think" the ac- 

	

day marry his machinery, even his war 	tions of combat, and his machines will 

	

machinery. He will then be able to use the 	obey. Maybe. Obi-wan Kenobi, answer 

	

energy to say, fly an airplane or guide a 	your phone. 

BY TOM TIEDE 	 a wide area, explodes and creates a presence. Soon, say DARPA officers, brain will unlock Intelligence capabilities Special TO The Herold 
WASHINGTON (NEA) 

- Historically, 
concussion kill of 300 pounds of over- 

inch. pressure per square 
"We'll be able to sense a sneeze In the beyond those of electronics; so people may 

Military technology has progressed in And that's only one Item In the scientists' 
OCeaJi 500 miles away." 

The coming generation of satellites will 
still be the force that determines victory or 
defeat quantum leaps. First there was the stone, briefcases. Researchers say warriors of also make possible remote-controlled 

Perhaps, then the club, fire, the lance, the the future will utilize sensors and fnfrmrM warfare In the 	k1i. Arin1 htt1øi, In Iha 
Rep. J. J. Pickle, the Texas Democrat who heads 

the Social Security subcommittee in the House, 
says President Carter's proposals to cut back on 
certain Social Security benefits are so con-
troversial it isn't practical to take them up this 
year. 

What is he trying to say - that it will be easier to 
take them up a year from now, when members of 
Congress are moving into their reelection cam-
paigns? The senior citizens, welfare and labor 
lobbyists who oppose any retrenchment in Social 
Security will have a bigger club in their hands In 
1980. 

President Carter is having a rough time in the 
popularity polls, but he deserves credit both for 
courage and political wisdom in putting these 
Social Security, reforms on his legislative agenda 
for 1979. It is courageous In any year for a politician 
to suggest that Social Security should promise less, 
not more, to beneficiaries. It was wise to try to get 
the reforms through Congress in an odd-numbered 
year when the medicine would go down more 
easily. 

In adopting the subcommittee recommendation 
that the medicine be left on the shelf, the 
Democratic majority on the House Ways and 
Means Committee is making It out to be a much 
stronger remedy than It really is. 

The biggest savings under the President's 
proposals would come from eliminating the $255 
lump sum benefit for funeral benefiti and phasing 
out benefits to college students aged 18 to through 
21 who are children of retired, deceased or disabled 
workers drawing Social Security. These benefits 
are now paid automatically. 

Under the President's plan, they would continue 
to be available under other federal programs not 
financed by Social Security if a family or individual 
met a test of need. 

These and other reforms would trim $600 million 
off the cost of Social Security next year - when the 
benefit payouts will total about $117 billion. In other 
words, they would cut back the cost by less than 
one-half of one per. 

So why is this too "controversial" for the House 
Ways and Means Committee? It is too hot to handle 
because Mr. Carter has dared to suggest that when 
the cost of an Insurance program Is getting out of 
hand the thing to do is to consider whether we need 
quite so much coverage. This is heresy on Capitol 
Hill, except to those Republican who are outvoted 
on the Ways and Means Committee. 

Last year Congress tried to solve the Social 
Security financing crisis by enacting a massive 
increase In the payroll tax - raising the maximum 
to $1,404 each for employees and employers this 
year and rising to $2,792 each in 1985. To quiet the 
outcry over this, and to alleviate fears that future 
costs will overwhelm the system altogether, 
Congress has been more inclined to look at new 
schemes for raising money than at the eligibility 
for benefits and their amount. 

The kind of reforms .Mr. Carter proposed cannot 
be considered or unfair when the Social Security 
tax is reaching an intolerable level for many 
workers and becoming a drag on the economy as a 
whole. Organizations speaking on behalf of senior 
citizens are mistaken when they we any cutback in 
benefits as a threat or a betrayal of Social 
Security's promises. 

The real threat is that Congress will continue 
bowing to political expediency when it is faced with 
alarming actuarial projections of where Social 
Security is going, and a rising discontent among 
those who must pay for It. To let the system careen 
unchecked toward disaster would be the real 
betrayal of Its promises. 

While city and county officials appeared reedy to from the sale of glau metals or newspapers as far as building permits Issued is concerned The 
cooperate all the way toward solving the coun. because of lackof available markets and because of city's building department in February Issued 
tywlde quandary of disposing of hundreds of tons of difficulty Inspiring citizens to separate wet garbage permits for $3.28 million worth of new construction. 
garbage and frub generated by SnI'1e Coim- from the gWw metals and papers. 

Among the permits for new construction were: 

Around 
tians daily, there was slight disagreement on one 
aspect by some city officials. 

Sorenson thought it might not be as difficult as 
believed to inspire. He pointed to discounts as one the Escondito condominiums with four buildings 

The hitch Involved County Public Works Director good motivation. He also noted that Private Industry and 60 units for $1.5 million; a store in the 
Altamonte Mall $30,000; 	three commercial 

9 
Jack Schuder's Insistence that a regional authority 
would have to be created to handle not only garbage 

11 buying metals. 
At this point, the report that incineration of solid buildings valued at $660,00; a two-wilt building at 

dlspoul but also garbage collection, waste with the conversion to 	ultimately_
$241,000 and 14 single family homes valued at 
$527,11121 plus six swimming 	pools $28,021; 	14 

Altamonte Springs City Commissioner Harry 
to electricity seemed the most feasible method at a 
future time. The incinerators would be placed at the residential additions $31,296; 17 fences and walls 

L 

Jacobs, whose city has furnished garbage and trash regional sews plants In the county with the energy $11,437; 10 commercial alterations $225,458 and six 
collection as a service to its citizens for some years, produced to be used by those plants. SigflS $22,100. 
didn't much like the Idea of someone from outside The time In the future will be determined by how January saw even more new building In 
the city running a city service. And Lake Mary fast the costs of energy rise. Altamonte + $4,793,165 worth. 
Mayor Walt Sorenson wasn't too fond of the Idea Seminole County, one of 17 counties in the state 

The Clock 
either, eved though his community has privately- 
owned firms 	the 

mandated by the Legislature to conduct studies to Front pagi news in Seminole County 10 years ago 
providing 	service, determine methods of solid wade disposal and was: announcement by a county official that 

By DONNA ESTES The thinking 	thesetwoofflclalswas that having 
resource recovery, "theoretically" could say It has 
studied theproblem and It Is not economically 

Seminole would be in serious trouble financially 
before end of the fiscal year unless It curtailed 

an authority handle the service Isn't necessary. An 
authority operating garbage and trash disposal Is 

feasible at this time, Schuder said. spending from the budgeted contingency fund and a 

fine, they said, but that's it. 
"However, I don't think we will get away with It," proposed bill to create a local government study 

Sorenson also disputed an engineering report that 
he said, commission was being prepared for submission to 

the legislative delegation. Sounds familiar, doesn't 
Indicated little or no revenues could be expected Altamonte Springs had a big month in February it? 

JULIAN BOND 

bow, gunpowder and the Internal corn- devices to strip away darkness, and next century may be fought by drone 
bustlon engine. The last major 	kinetic energy shells to pierce any armor planes, and the satellites will be the in- 
breakthrough 	 •i. 	 oi. 	 - ,,___. ., DR, T1 AMIN PAD 

RONALD REAGAN 

New 
Delegate 

Nuclear 
News 

Methods 	
;T 

%V 	
Scenario  The scene: board room of Dlmllt Industries, 

The Democratic Party's new delegate Inc., world's largest maker of candles and 
selection rules will give black Democrats a 	

44 	
world's only surviving manufacturer of buggy 

chance in 1910 to hit Jimmy Carter where 	

report on last years progress. Despite the fact

didrtctlevel—nomatterhownarrowhis 

whips and whale oil lamps. The board of 
hurts. directors meeting has just begun: 

The party has eliminated the old wlnner.take- 
- all system under which a candidate might get all

4 	- 

vfti 	 CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, first I would ilke to 
of the delegates chosen on the congressional 

there are almost no hippies left anywhere, we 
man of victory. The new rules will ensure that sold more candles than ever before. Our field 
three, possibly four presldentlA! candidates will 	 research shows that more housewives than ever 

share primary delegates. / 	are using candlelight to disguise burned roasts 
The strategy, often discussed and their husbands favor It to make cheap wine but never lxn- 	 F•rn Lib . Iranian sty!e 	 seem more romantic. plemented, calls for black favorlteion-or. 

daughter candidates In selected congressional 	 DIRE(,'yOR No. 1: Fine, Mr. Chairman, but I 
districts In the primaries. 	 worry about the Buggy Whip division. Last year, 

Each candidate's slate would be pledged to a BUSINESS WORLD 	 it seems to me, we were barely hanging on. 
platform reflecting the growing—and still 	

CHAUU1AN: Au, yes, but remember the largely submerged—black discontent with 
future promise of this division. We have been. Carter's performance generally and his budget 	WhenWell Runs  D 	
western world runs out of oil and stops making 
positioning ourselves carefully for the day the priorities specifically. 

As the president proceeds toward probable 	
automobiles. The auto companies will go in the nomination, the campaigns can elect a body f 	By THOMAS L FREEDMAN 	 fast as they can," said Beeston. "They see the carriage business and we'll have the buggy delegates whose uncommitted stance can make 	LONDON (UPI) - "What are you going to do writing on the wall. They realize that their whip market all to ourselves. Meanwhile, our 

a first ballot convention victory difficult. Their when the well runs dry?" asked Britain's existing crude oil Is limited In quantity and research department reports that the horse 
candidacies can be a referendum gauging Undersecretary for Energy Alex Eadle. 'We've subject to all sods of political uncertainties." 	population Is growing. That's all to the good. whether the King comection and Atlanta'sblack made up our minds. It's coal." 	 Britain is looking at two methods for turning 	Now, so far as our Whale Oil Lamp division Is leadership can sell Carter again to an In- 	When the Middle East and North Sea oil wells coal to oil, both of which have successfully concerned, it Is true It has been kept alive by creasingly hostile black electorate. 	 pimp no more— and sooner or later that Is going produced gasoline and other petrochemicals In sales to a few remote Islands In the Bering Strait Since 191$ black Democrats have plotted ways to happen 

- Britain plans to rim Its cars, power laboratory tests at the NCB research center In and some off Patagonia, but - again— the to Impress their concerns on the party. But In its factories  $fl4 pmduce Its p*othsinlcals With 	ielt'am. 	 promise of future markets had seemed very, each election isar, the tacit of cohesion 	the fuel that first made It an industrial giant: 	Using the "liquid solvent extraction" bright, as fewer and fewer nuclear power plant, scattered black officeoholders, and the egotlarn 
that Is unfortunately not restricted to any single coal. 	 technique, a hot chemical solvent Is poured over were approved for construction. We had more 
race has prevented any unified black approach 	Not ordinary coal, but coal turned into crude coal, dissolving It Into a tarry liquid. Hydrogen is than a little to do with that, as you know. 

oil 	 added - oil contains twice as much hydrogen as 	Our publicity department supplied the anti- to party politics. 
Thus Rep. Shirley Chisholm, 1)-N.Y., ran for 	"Coil Is not just a lump of black stuff you coal - and It Is then refined. The end product, nuclear demonstrators with pamphlets filled 

president In im without the support of most of throw on the fire," said Keith researchers say, Is Ideally suited for refining with hysterical assertions about horrible so. 
her colleagues In the congressional black 	spokesman for the British National Coal Board Into transport and aviation fuels. 	 cidents that would not happen In a million years 

caucus. Other attempts to rally black voters (NCB). "Once you liquify coal, what you've 	In the "gas solvent extraction" method, coals - that sort of thing. And our support for that 
behind a single or several black candidates actually got Is oL 	 dissolved by exposing It to a very hot com 	Clamshell Alliance (we supplied their placards) 
foundered through bickering over which of 	"You can either look at coal as solid oil or oil as pressed gas. Various stages of processing has virtually stopped the Seabrook plant in New 
several self.annoin 	 produce a tar-like solution which Is Hampshire.ted leaders would take the liquid coal. 	

hydrogenated and refined. This method Is 	But I must now report that we have been dealt plunge. 	 ____ 	 After coal Is In liquid form, said Beeston, "you particulary effective for producing a severe blow. Mere's how, In theory, the present plan would can make virtually everything from It that you petjenj 	used In the manufacture f work: a black officeholder, popular with his or can make from oil with the eilM"ig oil refining plastics, 	rubbers, artificial fibers 	DIIIECIOR NO. 2: No, you don't mean... 
her state's home voters, becomes a "favorite t.iqs." 	 points. I'm afraid so. That federal'- 	

judge In California has ruled that the Mate's eon candidate In 1*. 	 The British government recently granted the 	The only major drawback with both methods Is Rap. Chisholm, for example, could become a National Coal Board, which runs the coal In 	prim A major coal refinery would cod about Energy Commission, which was using a 1976 law 
candidate In New York's Democratic d y,n ar 	millioll todeelgn two plants for $muuntobulltCoalBoardomcialsestlmatea demanding impossible waste disposal 
pr..Ld,ntlal primary. Through concentrating extracting clicoal. barrel of oil from such a refinery would cost technology as an excuse to deny nuclear plant- 
her efforts In New York City congressional 	Although Britain hopes to be energy self about $36, compared with the OPEC prim - permits, can't do that any longer. He ruled that 
diM&ts with heavily black populations and In siiiciinI by IM 

- using North Sea on and 	 rising - of about $13 a barrel. 	the federal government had preempted the field. 
other districts where she or Sen. George coal, and atomic energy 

- It expects to rniIi 	"It sounds like a lot of money," says Irving 	DIREC[OR NO. I: In other words, all the McGovern did well In 1172 she could reasonably so for only a decade. ___ 	 OIdtIuid, an official with the NCR. "But energy Is money we sent the Anti-Nuclear Legal Defense expect to pick up  minority of the date's 	By the 1II, experts expect oil to be very alotofmoney." 	 fund lsdown the drain? pruliIr4iiI delegate& 	 expensiv, and very scerce. Britain's North Sea 	Prim does not cioncern Ala EdJ. If BrI$M5 Is 	CIjAIl)(141 Pehps not. 	 Brown's Those who are considering this plan believe rajlvsswWbeonth.d.dbiewdatwthhav.to  going to r,miba leading industrial power, he psoplsaregelngtoappeal,buttheyused oil sorts , that each Mate wIdth new elects aWad 111* pItOISIIn to premium 11011 lIke D)OtO 	said, It Is going to require a petrochunicals of stilling legal tactics to delay the judge's upriaenlativs to Congress—New York, Peun transport. iidiy. And the only way to be an of a cm decision and that's a sure sign of a weak case. sylvania, Ohio Illinois, MleeurI, Texas Tori- 	At thot poK the British government wants to tinuing supply is by exploiting the coal lying Resides, the legislative counsel and the attorney' California— Is a prime location Ad. be ready with the tecimology to switch gradually 	 itjg i 	 general In Cai1fo 	also say that the state's ' ditjaiy, any other Mate whose congressional from an oil-based pdrucbunkal bdvdfy to one 	Britain , with its odimad 300  years worth of Energy Cnmln doe have jurisdiction to districts hosme a sizable milnority of black voters iiusd on 1*111W 0051. 	 coil reserves, will be In a very strong po'ttlon to turn down permits on the grounds that disposai Is ground for attack on Carter's record. 	"The oil cc'npwl,. are Invodlag In coal U sustain Itself. 	 technology Isn't good enough. 

JACK ANDERSON 

- 

-- 	 _.... 	.. V, 	y 	V 
development of the atomic bomb, 

%no ex uj. Sumbers may even use new IOflUS 
of microscopic life to despoil the enemy's 

ieuecivai 	una 	oeween 	inem 	and 
headquarters. So If a bomb Is to be 

Now the world may be on the verge of potentials. dropped the satellites will compute and 
the next revolutionary jump In battlefield On land the concept of massed armies relay the order. 
capabilities. And the United Stan is may one day give way to small, swill, The satellites would not have total 
proposing to lead the plunge. If the ad- highly mobile mechanized forces. Two- authority 	over the 	drones, 	however. 1,1, 

ministration has Its way, nearly $14 billion man tanks may wage the major battles, or Ground technicians will have the rank. 
The technicians would witness the battle  Will be spent on weapons investigation and the fighting may be left to armored 

evaluation next year, $1 billion more than automatons controlled 	remotely from scenes on television, and choose tactics 
in IM. distant cnmmnd posts. 	Machine vs. from the rapidly changing computer data. 

What's more, a thick slice of the In- 
machine may be the war of tomorrow. 

DARPA authorities say the machines 
Sky wars, then, may be waged by men in 
front of TV monitors. 

crease will apply to exotic weapons will be vulnerable, as are people, but they And yet the TV screens will lose their research, those of the mind-boggling Star will be superior fighters. The tiny tanks of Influence If the skirmishes are fought Trekklan variety. The Defense Depart- the future, as example, will be equipped higher up in the sky. In space, program- 
___ ___ 

Il1i 

ment's Advanced Research Projects with laser guns to assure accuracy; and med satellites would not only gather data 
___ 

a 4. Agency (DARPA) is scheduled to spend where lasers will not work, the weapons by themselves, they would do their own 
_ 

$462 million in fiscal year IM, a sharp 62 
increase from 

may employ contrivances to shoot at the killing. The satellites could destroy I''.- percent 	 just two years ago. enemy's heat or sound. ballistic missiles, and kill other satellites 
_____ 

The DARPA activity 5, of course, 
classIfied. Therefore, Its 	 is precise work 

At sea, the alrtraft carriers and other as well. 
. 	 ___. 

bulky ships may be replaced by unmanned The second part of this orbital mayhem ____ 

known only to a handful of militarists and submarines who do the bidding of corn- would be the most effective. DARPA of- . 

government officers. Yet the researchers puters. The subs, far smaller than those of ficers say a primary goal of weapons 
candidly admit there Is nothing secret today, may be able to fly to a destination, research Is to find a way to "blind" the  
about their goals; they say they want to or be air dropped, and then dive with enemy. If the other side loses Its satellite 
develop weapons so dreadful.as to make fantastic speeds to seek out and destroy system, it would lose the ability to conduct  

S 

warfare unthinkable, 

t_t 	- - 
the enemy's U-boats. 
. - 	- 	. 	. 	 -- 	- 	- Itself 	effectively 	in 	the 	arena 	of 

At present, for example, the scientists Today, of course, the enemy's Un- technological war. 
- 	 - 

/ 
Dog "my 411 v wuiw i ui wr ezpwsives aerwuer noals are vlrluauy impossible to 	on e other hand, there are researchers E' 	 F" 	1' X  
(FAE). They have already made a bomb locate. But that may not be true In a who feel that satellites will not be the 	I4uuvi 	 TELEGRAJ,. N,E.R. 79 of this sort, and now want artillery 	decade. Satellites that will then assist In ultimate concernment In future combat. 
shells.An FAE weapon vaporizes fuel over 	navigation will also detect the enemy's They Insist that continued study of man's I  

Growing Older 

Flexitim e Can Ease The Trauma C' 	 - 

We seniors have lived out our years In 
boxes of time. 

When young, we went to school. In our 
middle years, we worked. In our later 
years, usually after 66, we retired and 
drew Social Security. 

Our unions had won for ma the eight-bow 
day and the 354o-40-hour workweek. Our 
lives settled Into a fixed pattern of working 
time, leisure time and sleeping time. 

in each day, a worker's quitting time Is 
determined by the hour at which he or she 
began work that day. In more flexible 
system, credit and debit hours can be 
carried over to other days; a worker can 
elect to stop work any time after the core 
period. 

The flexitime Idea originated In Sweden 
and Is also being tried In Germany, 
Switzerland and Great Britain. 

In the United States, flexitime systems 
have been expanded to include time 
sharing, which usually involves workers 
who want to taper off their working hours. 
Under this system, older men and women 
who are not ready for full retirement can 
share a job by each working half a day. 

One worker might put In four hours on a 
machine five mornings a week. The other 
works four hours on the some machine 

There has been some new thinking about time." This period Is commonly four to six 
the neatly boxed rigidities of the working hours long, spanning the middle of what schedule. A number of factories and of- was formerly the regular workday. 
ftis have conducted experiments on a 	But instead of starting ata specific time, 
program called "flexitime" or em 
"Fleziwork." 	 ployees can choose to begin work any 

time within a span of several hours. The basic mechanics of flexitime am Similarly, a single quitting time Is 
simple. 	 replaced by a band of several hours 

The hqurs during which everyone is following core time. 
expected to work are designated "core 	Ifa certain number of hours must be put 

during the afternoon. Both go home after 
four bows of work. 

In Other cases, one worker puts In two 
and a half days a week on the job. His or 
her partner works the remaining two and a 
half days. 

Companies that have experimented with 
flexitime have shown that the system has 
substantial benefits. Productivity per 
man-hour usually rises. Accidents 
decrease. 

As we know, the retirembent age Is now 
leglly established at 70. One of the many 
good reasons for the change was that a 
man or woman Is not really finished by age 
65. Indeed, many now believe that man-
dated retirement at any age Is harmful to 
Industry and workers alike. As long as a 
persons can do a job, that person should be 
allowed to keep It. 

r Kettrement 
But the years between 65 and 70 can be Offices and plants that have adopted 

hard on older workers. flezitlme may need our special skills. 
The changes caused by retirement are That way, we don't cut into our Social 

emotional as well as financial. A sudden Security Income. And we gain the dollars 
change In status from worker to retiree we need to live more graciously during this 
can be traumatic. Working fewer hours a semi-retirement period. Additionally, we 

'day or fewer daysa week can help people keep our hand In the productive proces& 
adjust to some of the realities of total This could make our early months or 
retirement. years of retirement less difficult. And the 

Now we get to those of us who are extra Income might enable us to save a 
already 	retired. 	For 	1979, 	the 	Social small bundle as protection against rising 
Security earning limit for retirees between medical costs that are not covered by 
65 and 72 increased $500, from $4,ODO to Medicare. 

Industry and labor should get together 

For many retirees, $4,500 is Just the 
on flexitime. A new category should be 
set up for workers who want to work part- amount we need to add to our Social time after age 65. Security checks. Well also need a name for workers in 

We should, therefore, look for half-time this new category. How about 	"flexi- 
jobs at our regular trades or professions, timers"? 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Th. Greatest For Awareness Oh yes—Troy, Camml, Terry, Doug 

and Art all may Inherit rocking 
chairs-save the cod of moving them 
and everyone knows the B of CC is very 
concerned about expense to the tax-
payers. 

Yes, the wheels of county govern-
ment turn slow, deliberate and In some 
opinions deceivingly—and the tax-
payers sleep. 

June Cameron 
Sanford, Florida 

Needs To Be Said 

BERRY'S WORLD 

The Easter Seal Society of Orange, 
Seminole and Osceola, Inc., would like 
to thank you for your support of our 
programs. 

We have, In two weeks, two events 
which we would like to let the com-
munity be aware of. The first was the 
Easter Seal Bathtub Regatta held at 
Sea World on Saturday, March 17. The 
second Is the 3rd Annual Firefighters' 
Grand Fri x Tricycle Race sponsored 
by the Altamonte Springs Fire 
Department held at the Interstate Mall. 

Lynn J. Mix 
Community Development 

Coordinator Oil: Who's Greased, Who's Fleeced*?, Pen Pals Sought 

One parent urged he would like to see It 
made illegal for materials to be given 
school children and special visitors to 
lecture to the students without consent of 
the psre$s. 

One teacher expressed the frustration of 
dedicated teachers about some parents. A 
teacher of a health education course, he 
said that many students just caimot 

communicate with their parents. "These 
kids want to talk about IlmIngs," he said. 

Layer and Feather appealed to the 
audience Wednesday night to cosiloe their 
remarks to three minute. If possible. Don 
Dagg was given the task of keeping tract 
of the time. All the speakers put forth the 
effort to day within the time allocM.d. 

The audience was asked If they spoke 
this week not to attempt to speak again at 
IMsp ciai workshop cd the p!bool board at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Idgl*M the Lyman 
High School autbigrimmi A few of the 
speakers put the board on notice, hi1.,i, 
that they plan to have more to say at the 
next misting. 

Pleas. 

Writs 

dumoridratid ahoplkinn that an emergency 
futburdamngIngany hope for vobudsry 

IRIWI PUZZ: The pligt of Mrls4oru 
NoetMvn Ireland lends a somber note to the 
otherwise sidettutid celebration of St. Petrick's 
Day by ""¼w of Ir kh Amerlcens. 

We recutly not ow associate Jack IWbSU 
to Relfut fora ftrst4srnd look at the sectarian 
low that has ks the six Cowan of Uleter in — tarmol for the pod decade. Altar Whing 
with _aidordiasryckIv-osaUsl4usd 
ancesh9mer ''uIl cees away cssvlacsd 
that abniet everyone Is grnsdsely sick of the 
viekacs and dealiosm of a soltion that will 
ftiy bring pass to lie 11M Inl. Bat the 
years ii Mvid ad blvetad have left 
mark, and ibis ese4anmovable political 
puitSis Mv. uhewa some .uaoeV'"ty to 

f.u*Mli, tMv is s as Barn) ruth-
ofthe trui*hski. 

Soferthe Caft 'M1ss Mv nslasd 
Is invsMs repeated cMvp. tMv British 
oftiole aid "y bee been guilty of bmw 
rsviuIMluas, or otherwise Itaternedinthe 

EL A U$'Tr cuugr_'nil kkk .4 be 
frW'lIt. 'ti by 	. Mats 'j. 0' 
N.Y., Mv ssd to speasr a 'puu foeme" in 

1%_' May 14. Iv ",so 

Letters to IM 01st are wileosud 
for publictss. All 1.11ev, eat Is 
_____with a mulling address ad, I 
possible. a flhpu eaber us the 
deadly .4 lbo weller may be ver91et 
The Ewilag Hatald ill respect lb. 
WIIINdwTIS.v,whed, SM vat their 
'uea in paW. The Eveteg IIrMd 
51s.ui. IM1tto01ls,g, 
I1 imleNbelortoeetsrutoep,e. 
nequk:t "Let's MAY houumates. You be Los Maivin 

and I'll be Michelle Man'In." 

The Evening Herald has made 
significant Impact over the past couple 
of years by reporting, fairly, the ac-
tivities of the Greater Sanford 
Development Corporation (GSDC). 
You have been one of the stable forces 
that have consistently shown support of 
the movement for progress. 

For the above dated reason, It is 
important that the Herald correct a 
wrong Interpretation, and therefore 
misquote, that was presented In Max 
Erkiletlan's article regarding Tom 
Wilson's proposal for promoting 
Sanford's image. The quote, attributed 
to me, reads: "One of the things I have 
rim Into In our (GSDC) efforts ... Is the 
number of property owners who refuse 
to do anything ...". Yes, a few are 
hesitant, and one or two might refuse to 
participate - but It has been a long 
time since so many have done as much 
as they have today. A very large 
number of businessmen and property 
owners have worked together to create 
Improvements that add charm and 
Inspiration to Sanford through the 
Downtown Area. More building im-
provements are on the drawing board 
and changes will be seen weekly. 

I am proud of the changes being 
wads on First Street, Sanford Avenue 
MW elsewhere throughout the city. It 
really Is happening ... because the 
people wad It to happen. 

Sara 1.. Jacobson 

We, our family and friends, would 
like to say publicly - we think Kay 
Bartholomew and the services she 
render, at Seminole Memorial Hospital 
are the "greatest". 

Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Davis 

Wheels Turn Slow 
The wheels of county government 

turn slow and deliberate and the tax-
payers sleep. 

We take the five districts of this 
county and shift the lines around until 
none of the commissioners need live In 
the north end of the county and then one 
day we discover that all the board 
members live in south Seminole. 

We are short of space In the cour-
thouse—we determine which office can 
be moved with the lead number of 
problems. Certainly, the board would 
not expect any other elected officials to 
move their offices—so the board will 
move its. 

We contemplate where—just like we 
didn't already know! Or maybe It was 
jut decided lately. Perhaps In the 
meetingf February 36th.—the one that 
rliann.I I and channel 2 were barred 
from—the one —attended by State 
Attorney Cheshire, Commissioner 
Glenn and Commissioner Kirchhoff. 
But then again who bows' what was 
discussed and or decided at that 
meeting - it was cloudy that day - 
remember the sum failed to shine. 

We contemplate some more - 
ColTvv1I. 1qr Glenn suggests building 

1 310 at the airport. No mention of that 
tremendous $366,000 bargain they 
bougid on the IWIIV of Park Avenue 
aid First Sited In Sanford. Wouldn't be 
Irtomovedall — thsboardcould 
abraM carry their rocking chairs to 
that 

Cli, bid no of that—ft's jut talk—
they will move to the new higiwlas at 
Five Pelts; the one few U anyone knew 
abet before 

Bid—something good may corns out 
daItMa—Mi may getakey; and — 

WAaI1NGTON— President Carter Is quietly 
cosa1du1a a multibWioa.delIw oil dual that 
onuid aesdally drain U. S. all r.owwa and 
rs the price American pay for dwIaØIug fuel, 
ws Øvlag aetmos *511 pnts to the oil 

The scheme involves lelBog 	oil to the 
J: — a men thot is eIcMIy far"4'4in 
by1law. __ 
___ th isemtfremths.spusbss,as 
mL4.in 	sjqj(1g Owsowoss say 

(1er diuosud the dual with Pr 	Jose 
Lepus Portllio when the two met in MeMos 10111 

Fort" y.srs AMrMlus usurgy al 
dalo have eeuccu* buss trying to bd $ 

wtogMad --- 	.ssa1. 
al toJepss,dtIhe$lablmu. I. 
trade deM with Jep. lb IteM proposal 
welm hi,. 	i - as' entail trade 

hew the On wsdd week: Pemes, lbs 
eM wgIts, would bay eM at, 

P's Prse No aid M it to the 

uuld eM, Amuiern ill erpii uuid bay 
as —_seM kweMetes. 
7b d e---' ,sg mom 

Wtbst1y r;u.IMplMsv.d 

ycvveMd fie ew Wet Cud ad 
OW Oud riies. AM lbsy uMI save lbs 

enormous tranaporatlon costa of shipping 
M#" oil through the Psna COAL 
(B.coss .epuetanMvs'can't as the canal, the 
dmalbepwopsdiolowndwINAthesback 
Ito supeetakurs at the "'e ; the cod of 
tbo Canal esugeisabsdsbssuL) 

Ths pin isbseMhIasflepabsdby 
pJi Gs. Jay HUMMM Md his com 
mtglr of natural resources, Robert 
LaHuache. P"l is labbying with energy 
born Jemas Ic'ut;:r, adliBuaths Mv keen 
toJassadMuslc.tobsatth.*. LaRseche 
told ow reporter J. D. liseus dot the 
madcomi at. anger to 	a Jassese 

bM, while the Jepansee we natasaDy 
at the pa sped of 1;;'-g Its on 

North a.,e oil y.__ 
of 	ss, 	. nap a boanni in 

added repulse ad aoa lees. 

	

C;::id vie 	wua od *csid 
ade foecMv ' Slates to J OPWs 
plc 	Mrods'ij Macs Nsts 

pa*csswo WOO hoveto raise mAM=  
oStousms sat we in tb.bm uIberroi 

Cuaff TI 58S4*$ 111110 bottle' to preved 
kwa  

cursed 	lbs oil 	C1111110111111or 
WW _ 	kwlasid fo that 

d*M'  
7 	 __ 1=  

8"M b the 

vited to come and reason together In hopusof 
finding a way out of the seemingly hel$j$ 

Though the Committee's peacemaking .f8M 
has brought hoots of durlaiss from Irish oMcIis, 
who PWW to view the peace for' 
tMorldepernnuitary peeps, few lideradad 
pestles hove yet formally rejected the cosi- 

Meanwhile, the two most influsidlal hsb. 
Amurios in Wiilthtain. Ses. Edward ICeee 
0's., and Home ftedw ft OieW, bsvq. 

kisk jwtliu Beth eesdy aid O'NW pat tW 
M1,for the Co. Malemats in UIMerç 
Britain's duarotap. N11111001 	her objoct a4 

peace Irma, though ONeW Mv 
Macbid ceugrLIloma1 hearinge on human r1, 
show inNosthernlraiad. 

WWleUItur'sngssyispeerallypscag 
the 	15114 as a reitilosm 	, A, .. teervers boitew r1vrnl 

real 	I11t Prim. Melter J' 
Caflughus seeds the support of Ulter's 
Pn$rtod majesty Is keep his shaky Iat 

eMinpewur.5,he5g,i,to. 
lbs PrteMods to shers ,ri:± ad peMIç 

..L- 	

t 
I Mv. to MM 111101 sheet 

Indad'spadIisenrteb..ulved. 

A lot of Japanese young people wish 
for pen pals from your country. 

It is my honor to write to your 
newspaper's office In order to promote 
a better friendship between your 
country and Japan. 

My name Is Yuzo Inoue and I 
organized International Friendship 
Club In 1950, in short nearly 30 years 
ago. Of course, its purpose was to 
contribute to the peace of the world. 
This is the organization to promote 
International friendship and un-
derstanding of different customs, ways 
of We among young people of the world 
through exchange of letters. I believe It 
is one of the best ways to strengthen the 
ties of friendship among people all over 
the world. 

The people who are over l2 and would 
like to get a pen pal from Japan, write 
to our club. Please print your name, 
age, sex, and full address clearly In 
your letter and send It addressed to the 
followti: 

International Friendship Club 
P.O. Box S Akabane, 

Tokyo 11541 Japan. 
Sincerely yours, 

Yuzolnou. 

presented In a clinical or provocative 	 ____ 

complex, Intimately personal and 	 _____ 

_  
EJer, becees of his h1yu.iUn 	 ___ 

____ 

M" be e"w',d apis. Glum he to ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

of b a wr—ltjaIM. 	 __ 	 ___ 

have to leave the meeting or the room 
would have to be cleared altogether. 
Layer Immediately took charge, ordered 

staff persunoel out of the room, cajoled 
Otnwho were not reallypaitol the lanae 
- outsiders from out of the county - Into 
leaving and counted the remaining 
Mends.. several times until he can up 
with the acceptable 24 persons left stan-
dbl. 
Layer arid members of the school board 

lIt.ned attentively to 	on both 
Mdi. of the lassi. Board Chairman Bit 
Feather's face revealed Ida mind feelings 
as with only slightly discernible 
modem of his hind ha showed agreement 
with pãdimads by one side or the other. 

Jobi CarSon, imsuccadul candidate 
for the school board lad year, brought 
chuckles from the audience when he talked 
about days In the TnllM ry when a whole 
group received a penalty for the 
misbehavior of one. He pointed to 
"dreOt" mfl4s'y usda) dineso bc-
lass uan e'wp'e. 

"11 we Mv. 191 prapsod t.sqsrs, are 
wotosubjed all 36,Ilsschool children to 
— sIrdis.?" CarSon, retired mIlty 
Ida 	at fsthr of six, asked. 

Meanwhile, Bill Noun, pruddilt of the 
Seminole Education Association, 
usMsd the school board r'4 not 
approve = ,decd' becease its value 

bashuwsesalevek ted. 

Perbipo mod 	was the Utter 
inck of rma.ct foremuthsrsof 
sduiLl 

M= 
rivsalad by a Sew 

of as cuenta. 

Parties 8 Politics 

They I 11 Have More To Say 
Ten years ago, opponents to In 

education were angry people, many of 
whom saw the move to Include the taboo 
subject In the school curricuhun abo.t as 
part of a communIst plot to erode the 
Moral values held mat Nor and dear by 

- Many of the opponents, who appeared 
before the school beard this week, were not 
attacking sea education as such. Rather 
they were Mating their concerns on the 
Content of the program; the wisdom of Its 

	

being mandatory; whether moral values 	 _ 

	

would be Included; whether ft would be 	____ 

fashion and whether the school system or 
Its teachers are qualified to teach this very 

emotional subject. 
-Others Mated their concern about who 

comprise a board that might be 
iainsd to approve the coidord of the 

students wbo tostlified made M* 
tqWboowntotheacboo1 board. Ons—a 

=" ~F= 
d of abaduperlenceln 
county where he per- 

ceived the sex 	to be gusted 
twatd uscoeraging abortion, and pro- . ____ 

51 	 _ 
4&eMleyWgh$thooldndesdtoldthe ____ 

	

— hut clMas wad to know their 	 ___ 

$c.e enda1- le 111gb School 
*NdJIOd psiuts are the proper  
mae 	at (fl gh moral Meesdurduin their 	 _ 	___ 

teldses rather thus the school hoard. 	 __ 

'$àbool Supeniatendsat William B. 
our the meeting, dated his w 

at the lack of emotloi' 	In the  
I 	;i:::1V1 dw spealm 

WIft 6% -J 	md their 
 at Poo" 

	

Øce,eMescornesinIsrorth Batbis 	 ___ ___ - 	of the creW Wubuuluy OW 

i a po" or a 	 dMh 

	

idMv.Mvwa.ctiyMwtoMvdis 	___ 
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 NFL Sacks Ins tant Replay On Officials' Decis ions T 

N11NG POLITELY by Alan Mover 	... . I_I. 	 - -- 	
S 

_ - 	 - oft  - 	. -0 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, March 18, 1979—lA 
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Action For Ump'i're Woes 
0 
~6% 	

Tennis 
Anyone? - 

. 	 By LARRY CASTLE 

	

HONOLULU (UPI) 
- 	 annual winter meeting Friday. 	to throw a quarterback to the 	to throw a punch, even if It 	percent of the plays could be 	straight 45-man roster, instead 	final cut as long as they have 

	

National Football League 	They also voted overwhelm- 	ground or even push him back- 	misses. The previous rule 	corrected by instant replay. 	of the old system In which 	sat out at least four regular 

	

owners Friday killed instant 	ingly not to use Instant replay to 	wards to get the whistle blown 	awarded a penalty only when a 

	

replay to review officials' calls, 	examine officials' calls, 	on the play. He simply has to 	punch connected, 	 One of the strongest draw- 	teams cut their rosters to 43 and 	5Pk3fl games. One player can 
but hoped to keep their quarter- 

	

backs from getting killed the 	In an attempt to curtail the 	"grasp" or "control" the 	 backs of the idea was, as 	then added two on walyers. 	be brought back twice in a 

future. 	 rash of Injuries to quarterbacks 	quarterback. 	 After discussing a study, the 	study showed, the use of instant 	They also eliminated recall 	season but would be counted as 

	

owners turnel.jerojxs. o 	replay would lengthen the game 	waivers so teams can't put a 	two of the three player moves 

	

In tecent seasons, owners 	Commissioner Pete Rozelle 	use instant replay to override 	by 11 minutes. Rozelle said the 	player on the waiver list and 	allowed. 

	

Stressing safety and attempt- 	decided to implement a quick 	admitted this would not permit 	officials' calls by a vote of 28.0. 	league might look Into the idea 	then recall and trade him, 	On the agenda for the spring 

	

lug to curtail the violent aspects 	whistle by the officials instep 	some strong quarterbacks to 	Even the Dallas Cowboys, who 	again If the technology im- 	ruling instead that teams who 	meetings, scheduled for June 5- 

	

of the game, the owners decided 	plays involving quarterbacks 	wiggle away from defensive 	complained so bitterly about 	proves. 	 claim players must make room 	6 in New York, is a re- 

	

to give their quarterbacks more 	and wide receivers after they 	players, but felt it was a good 	the Benny Barnes' Interference 	 for them on their roster. 	 examination of the meaning of 

	

protection as part of an overall 	catch a pass. 	 tradeoff to get more protection 	call in January's Super w1, 	In other matters, the league 	Under the new injured 	"unnecessary roughness," and 
acted on the roster, waiver and 	reserve policly, three players 	the possible prohibition of the 

	

package for more safety in the 	According to the new policy, a 	for the quarterbacks. 	 did not support Instant replay. 	
injured reserve rules. 	 may be brought back on the 	dangerous "chop-block" tech- 

	

game as they wrapped up their 	defensive player no longer has 	The NFL also made it Illegal 	The study showed that only 4 	The owners voted to go with a 	injured reserve list after the 	nique. 
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St. John's Still 	it 

Surprising Foes 	. 

By United Press International 	"Fortunately, it fell into my 
No one gave St. John's much hands," he said. 
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of a chance when the NCAA 	St. John's, 21-10, trailed 	 4 

tournament started. But three through much of the game until 
up 	, sets later the Redmen have catching Rutgers In the final 	 " 
advanced to Sunday's East minutes. Weaver Isn't Conceding 	Regional final against Pennsyl- Penn's attack Friday was led, 
vania. 	 as usual, by forward Tony 

MIAMI (UPI) - Earl Weaver feels fine. He gets awfully sick, 	St. John's has used a closing. Price, who had 20 points. The 
though, every time somebody comes up and asks him whether seconds shot twice now to ad- St. John's players know they 
he's doing what so many others are, conceding the whole thing to vance to Sunday's game. 	will have to stop Price if they 	 11 
the Yankees. 	 Invited to the NCAA almost want to go to Salt Lake City for 

"Concede, nothing!" snorts the Orioles' little manager in that 	as an afterthought, St. John's the national finals. 	
.d.b flinty, scratchy voice of his. "Doesn't anybody remember what surprised Temple in the open- 	At Indianapolis, Kelly Trl 

11111011111110 	
11 

happened last year?" 	 - 	 log round. Then last Sunday, pucks scored 24 points to spark PRESSING 	 Lake Brantley's Dean Shackelford strains at the barbell in Friday's county Sure they do, Earl. They remember how the Yankees knocked the Redmen upset seventh- Noire Dame over Toledo. Notre over the Kansas City Royals In four games for the American ranked Duke, 70-68, when Dame, controlling the boards 	 weightlifting championships won by host Lake Brantley. Seminole was second, 
League pennant and how they then took care of the Dodgers in six Reggie Carter hit a basket with and substituting frequently, SITUATION 	 Lyman third, Lake Howell fourth and Oviedo fifth. Individual champs includè in the World Series. What's there to remember? 	 five seconds left. They followed took command late in the first 	 Brantley's Earl Maier (hvy), David Sims (198), Shackelford (181), Robert Ticke: 

	

No, no, no, Earl Weaver counters. He remembers something that surprise with another one half after five ties and one lead 	 (123) and Scott Vogenitz (114); Seminole's Reginald Campbell (165, also MVPi;,: entirely' different and that's why he isn't conceding anything. Friday, downing Rutgers, 67.65, change, building a 43-33 half- 	 Lyman's Don Green (132); and Lake Howell's Joe Drugan (148). Campbell tied What he remembers Is how close the Yankees came to not even in Greensboro, N.C., on Wayne time lead. 	
state class record with a clean and jerk of 265 pounds, while Seminole's Reggie making the playoffs last year. 	 McKoy's bucket, also with five 	After Toledo narrowed the 	
Cotton tied a state mark of 290 in his class. "Last year, they were so strong that after 162 ball games they seconds left. 	 score to 62-61 with 4:50 left, 	 •' 

had to go Into the ninth inning with Carl Yastrzemski at bat in 	Penn had an easier time Noire Dame scored 10 straight 
Fenway Park and get him to pop up before they won it," Weaver Friday night In Greensboro. points to seal the outcome.

- 

says, a thin thread of sarcasm showing dearly in his voice. 	The Quakers, who stunned Two of the final four teams Shaw  P 	3-H o* ur  S 	Victor "Boston dominated the division for the first half, then had a third-ranked North Carolina will be determined today when y.,% bunch of injuries, and lilt weren't for the Injuries, I don't think 	last week, beat 10th-ranked Indiana State plays Arkansas in 
anyone would have gotten close to them. This year, who knows Syracuse, 84-76, after outscor- the Midwest Regional final and 	SEBRING, Fla. (UP!) - RX.2. 	 Gremlin clipped the sand bank, spun out on the final lap ar. how many Injuries the Yankees might have or how many of tiwi 	log the Orangemen, 22-5, In a DePaul faces UCLA In the West Dennis Shaw survived an Un- 	"I was using more gas than I skidded, and was clipped by failed to finish. players

it 
 will have bad years. That's something nobody can seven-minute stretch of the first title contest. 	 scheduled pit stop for gasoline thought I was and I had to stop Shaw as he zipped past. 	"Joe apparently didn't coni-. half. 	 Friday night to win the Inter- twice for gas," Shaw said. 	Varde kept his car in the pensate for the added weight.*(;  The Orioles finished fourth last year, nine games In back of the 	In the Mideast Regional at 	 national Motor Sports As- 	He and Bohren had been running, although he also was the gas and he went Into th Yankees, and Weaver clai his club would have been right there Indlinpolis FrIday, Michigan Crooms Breezes sociatlon's three-hour race for battling neck-and-neck with passed by Johnson, but then turn too deep," Shaw saId.-, bad not ceterfielder Al Bwnbry missed practically the entire State routed Louisiana State, 	 sedans by a scant 19 seconds Bohrenln the lead through most 	

,
,, 	 • summer because of a bad ankle. Bumky Is healthy now. 	87-71, after Noire Dame beat To Seventh Win over teammate Amos Johnson. of the race. But when Bohren'a Weaver makes some other points also. 	 Toledo, 79-71. 	 Both were driving AMC car encountered clutch Cluxton Heads Cage All-Stars The Brewers, he says, led the majors in home runs last year and 	Carter, who led the Redmefi 	The Crooms High girls soft- Spines, 	 problems and Shaw pitted, It 

they have improved their pitching tremendously under his old against Rutgers witn 22 points, bail learn tripped Mount Dora 	Shaw, 25, of Raleigh, N.C., appeared Joe Varde of Tampa, 	Brad Claxton, Lake Bran- Stephens and Bruce MCC41, pitching coach, George Bamberger, who manages them, so they was supposed to duplicate his Bible Friday, 20-5, as Toni averaged 89.995 mph for the 53 Fla., was In command, 	they's do-everything basketball was also selected, as was, have to be considered a factor this year in the American League shot that beat Duke. But he shot Hardy slammed a home run laps he covered over the 5.2- 	Varde had been ninning third player, was named most Oviedo's Troy Kesslnger, Lake East and so do the Orioles. Their pitching also is better and with too early, the ball rimmed the and two singles and Doreen mile course, 	 most of the night and quickly valuable player on the Burger Howell's Reggie Barnes and, the kind of years Eddie Murray and Doug DeCinces had, Weaver basket and McKoy, who per- Hogan added three singles. 	Roger Mandeville of Spartan- moved into the lead. But he too King All-Star team for Lyman's Glenn Stambaugh. looks for his club to be Improved offensively, too. 	 fectly boxed out Rutgers center Jackie Link and Teresa burg, S.C., was third in a Mazda had to stop for gas and got back Seminole County. "I can't concede it to nobody," he says. "Not at this point." James Bailey, put in the Behrens added two hits apiece. RX4, followed by Danny Smith onto the track only 50 yards 	Cluxton was joined by 	Seminole's Bill Payne was Is Earl Weaver saying his Orioles can beat the Yankees even rebound. 	 Crooms, 7-I, is home against of Myrtle Beach, S.C., In a ahead of the charging Shaw. As Brantley's Doug Dershimer boys coach of the year, whl though the world champions have added Tommy John, Luis Tlant 	McKoy said he was simply in Umatilla Monday at 4 on the Gremlin, and Walt Bohren of they went Into the hairpin turn and John Vcchizone on the 'star Wes Salle of Lake Brantiq and Juan Beniquez since last fall? 	 the right place at the right time. Fort Mellon field. 	 Flemington, N.J., In a Mazda on the next to last lap, Varde's squad. 	Seminole's Ned was girls coach of the year.:Z "I feel like we can," he answers, without flinching. "Look at our 
pitching staff. Jim Palmer won 21 games; Mike Flanigan won his 
19, and Dennis Martinez and Scott McGregor, In their first year of 
ever starting in the major leagues, did one helluva job between 	 . 

	 11 them, Dennis winning 16 and Scotty 15. All four of these fellows 	 - 

are completely capable of winning 20 games this year." 	 I 

Like everybody else In baseball who has seen the Yankees' Ron 
Guidry pitch, Weaver has nothing but unlimited praise for the 28-
year-old Louisiana left-hander. 

Still, Weaver feels It will be hard for Guidry to duplicate last 
year's 25-3 record. 	 - 

"Lookatlt this way; if he was 24 and 4 last year Instead of 25 
and 3, Boston would've won thepennant. We know Guidry iagoing 	

.. 	 : to win a lot of ball games this year again but I don't we how you 	
, - 

can expect any man alive to duplicate a 25 and 3 record."

U 	 11. 

 K 	 . 	 . 

No matter what happens, Earl Weaver is keeping things light In 	
- 

the Orioles' camp this spring, very light. 	
ii 0 	0 	

a 	
- When the first bitch of rookies reported along with the pitchers I 

and catchers, Weaver welcomed them all and made a little 	 '- Lj 
Inaugural speech. 	

- 	

i 	 1' 
"For those of you who don't know me," he said, "I'm Earl ___ 	

- 	 . 	 - 
Weaver, Jim Palmer's assistant." 	 : 	 - 

Gesturing toward his coaches, Weaver said: "These are 	 • 	 - 

Palmer's other assistants." 
Palmer took the whole thing in with a straight, face and had an 	 t 	I 	 ni ' 

appropriate response by the time he got out on the field. 	 -
"AD of a sudden Weaver is giving me all this credit for us 	 ~, I 

- 

finishing fourth last year," chirped the big right-bander. "How 	
" 	 11 come he never gave me any of the credit all those years we 	

ii 
finished first?" 

Everybody laughed. 
Earl Weaver, too. Neither he nor any of the other Orioles look as 	 . 	 ' U they're particularly worried about the Yankees running away 

with anything. 

A-B-C's Of Tennis 
Tennis players are not categorized by the way they look, their 

size, their jobs or their positions in life. Tennis players (especially 
In the Central Flqrida area) do not even seem to be categorized by 
their sex. 

Tennn players are classified by letters of the alphabet. We are 
all A's, B's, or C's or even worse—shudder—D's. 

For some reason I had never heard of this type of system Until I 
came to Central Florida. I suspect the formation of leagues in the 
area had something to do with it. Or maybe the advent of many 
tournaments and the rush to cash in on the masses playing tennis. 
Example: you run a tournaments with only one division - you 
have 16 good players sign up — that's not enough people to have a 
good money making tournament, so you add two more divisions - 
B and C. 

Suddenly players come out of the woodwork. You have 40 
players sign up on each group. Overnight you have a highly 
profitable tournament. All this because everyone has a letter. A's 
don't like to play against B's and C's — B's are frightened of 
playing A's and disdain C's altogether - C's will play other C's, if 
they know they can win but prefer to play D's or people who have 
only played once in their lives. What is all this classifying and 
grouping? Where did it start? More important, will it ever end? 

By United Press International absolutely no progress." 	his spring drought to 0-16. 	In other games Friday, 
With negotiations reaching an 	The umpires, seeking higher 	"I was working so much on Pittsburgh topped Detroit, 4-I, 

impasse, National League wages and other benefits, have my defense that I didn't have a Montreal beat Houston, 9.3, 
President Charles Feeney says been on strike since the spring chance to work on my hitting," Toronto downed the Chicago 
court action may be taken next training exhibition season Rose said prior to the game. White Sox, 8-2, Cincinnati 
week to end the umpires strike began March 8. Local umpires "I'm not too worried about it, defeated Minnesota, 5-3, Los 
against major league baseball, have been working the exhibi- though. 	 Angeles blanked the New York 

	

tion games during the walkout. 	"You've ot to remember Mets, 2-0, St. Louis rallied past Feeney said he will meet with 	Equally unproductive as the that you're putting up with a lot the New York Yankees, 8., 
Richie Phillips, the Phila. labor negotiations has been of things down here in Florida Texas beat Kansas City, $-3, the 
delphia attorney handling labor Pete Rose's spring training bat. that you don't during the Chicago Cubs edged California, 
relations for the Major League Greg Luzinskl hit a long tworun regular season. I'm talking 7-6, Atlanta dumped Baltimore, Umpires Association, next homer to lead the Philadelphia about the poor hitting back. 4-1, Cleveland routed Seattle, 9- 
week,thendecldewhethertogo Philllestoa3-2 victory over the grounds you have and all the 2, Milwaukee outlasted San to 	Federal 	Court 	In Boston Red Sex Friday, but young pitchers you face and Diego, 10-9, and Oakland topped Philadelphia seeking to 	Rose was hitless in three more don't know anything about," San Francisco, 8-6, In 10 in- 
tote an injunction against the at-bats for the Phillies, running Rose said. 	 nings. umpires. 

The injunction was obtained a 
year ago. It specifically prohib- 
its the umpires from any Collins, Dawkins Spark concerted action against base- 
ball, such as a strike. 

Phillips met with American 
League President Lee Mac. S ixers On Comeback Bid phallin Florida Friday and a 
spokesman said, "They made 
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- 	 The categories of players goes womethlng like this. An "A" 
By United Press International come a 33-point performance by Jeff Judkins scored 10 straight player is one who has played for many years. Perhaps a college 
The Philadelphia Sixers Spencer Haywood. 	Boston points in the fourth player or teaching pro—one who has played tournaments for 

found out how much Doug Suns 12$, Spun 122: 	quarter while Detroit managed many years and has command of all the strokes. He is an ad- J acIc Feeling i-i is Age; 	 Collins means to them when In a game between the NBA's only four. 	 vanced player. 
they had to play almost two highest scoring teams, the Suns Warriors 117, Nets 102: 	The "B" player is one who has been playing a few years and Is 
months  without him. Going Into prevailed as Paul Westphal 	Sonny Parker scored six of knowledgeable of the game. Usually has one or two glaring 
Friday night's game against scored 43 points and Alvin his 22 points in the last four weaknesses (example - poor backhand, poor second serve). Has Kraftert Leading By One Indiana, the Sixers had dropped Adams 32. 	 minutes of the third quarter to probably had lessons. A "B" player is often highly competitive 
13 of their last 16 games, In- Bucks 134, Bullets IN: 	carry Golden State to its third and will on occasion throw his racket or kick the post. He's an 
cludlng the last three straight. 	Junior Bnidgeman scored straight victory. 	 Intermediate player. MIAMI (UP!) - The aches better than a week ago it was given me an even par in this 	Collins was feared lost for the nine points In the second takers 111, Hawks 110: 	The "C" player is the most fun of all tennis players. A "C" and Was of age are beginning like "day and night." 	wind, I would have taken it and season when he entered the overtime to lead Milwaukee 	Do" Ford stole the ball and player may in real life be a c10-.. 3" or even an "A".--He to sneak up on 39701119Jd Jack 	As for his back, he said, "It's run," Kratzert said. 	hospital in late January be- Bucks over Washington. 	scored on a slam dunk with remains a "C" because he can always win. Some C's will never Ni

"I Was belift Over to tell UP going to go get it fized right pro from Fort Wayne, Ind., his foot. He underwent surgery 	With Detroit leading ", Los Angeles the victory. 	can beat. A "C" player will blame his string if he hits a bad shot — 

cklaus. 	 just a muscle spasm, but I'm 	The 26-year-old fourth-year cause of painful bone spurs in Celtics 99, Pistons 98: 	three seconds remaining to give play anyone that can beat them. Some will never play anyone they 
my ball on the 15th hole when now. 	 went without a bogey for the Feb. 12. But he returned Friday 	 (too tight, too loose), lie will buy any new racket that comes on MY back went 'creak' and I 	"it's funny, I started swing- second successive day and night and provided the spark 	 the market and always wears the latest In tennis fashions. couldn't staid up right away," log easier and hit the ball better carded birdies on putts Of 15,30 that had been missing. 
Nicklaus said Friday. "I guess (after the spasm) than I have and 5 feet. 	 Playing 21 minutes, 	

- Vancouver  C 	rn s 	Usually a "C" has one fairly good shot (forehand) and nothing 
else. Lots of C's are poor athletes and will never advance. I'm getting old." 	 for the last two weeks," said 	Taple birdied three times and star guard scored 10 points and 	 Beginner or poor motor skills. The "Golden Bear" was able Nicklaus. 	 bogeyed twice, 	 had three assists in helping 	 D's — those just starting the game. Usually found hitting with a to complete his round at the 

$250000 Dora! Open 	This is Nicklaus' fourth ap- 	"I was pretty pleased. It's Pbiladeip)ütoa 114406 victory Year's First Win 	wall or playing selected C players. 
named, and add 	 pearance of the year and he has pretty wlndy today and that's over the Pacers. Tennis players are so attuned to these groupings that often at 
actually improved, a1lhgh his yet to make a serious run at the the main concern. I didn't hit it 	"I just tried to get the guys 	 matches or tournaments or neighborhood cookouts people In- 
lower back dill hurt after the lead, 	 as well today as yesterday, but fired t" he said. "All we need 	DENVER (UPI) — Coach empty net goal with 22 seconds troduce themselves as, Hi, I'm Debbie and I'm a "B", or This Is 
Iround. 	 It was Knatzert's first serious I didn't hit It bad, either. And I 15 a little fire." 	 Harry Neele can sleep a bit left In the game. 	 my friend John, he's an 'A". Conversation goes something like, 

Nicklaus shot a 2-over-par 74 move since the Sin Diego Open was putting pretty good again," 	If Collins provided the pay- easier now - Vancouver won 	"We're six points up," said Did you hear about Leslie, she divorced her "C" and married an 
for a two-round total of ii? 	In January. 	 Taple said. 	 chological lift, Darryl Dawkins its first game In eight tries Neale. "This was not the "A". Or, Poor Joyce, she's stuck with a "D" who won't even try to 
geodmei lit 	kethecid 

	,,
This Is the bed I've played 	Defending champion Tom provided the points. He hit on Friday night. 	 greatest game this rink has make a "C". And on and on.......... 

sim San Diego," he said. "The Weiskopf had one of the day's 11 strolkes off Um pace ad by 	
14-of-17 shots from the floor and 	"When we're In a losing ever seen, but we played more 	Actually these ratings mean nothing. I suppose If there were 

Bill 	who 	lad three days I've really had a better rounds, shooting 69 over led the Sixers with 29 POilds. streak the only time I enjoy like a learn than we have in a some real valid means of classifying people it could work, but the 

after a windblown 3-underpar good amount of confidence. I the par-72 Doral Blue Monster Julius Erving added 20. 	being a coach Is when I'm while." 	 whole matter Is too subjective. In other words, we each can put 
89 Friday. 	 think I can put it where I'm course. He had skied to a 78 in 	Jim Edwards led Indiana asleep," Neale said, after his 	"They played well," Rockies' ourselves In any group we want. Also a person who is an "A" at 

Kratzet led Alan Taple - aiming. That's the whole game the opening round Thursday, with 25 poInts. 	 Canucks defeated the Colorado Coach Aide Guldolin said of the one club, might be a "B" or even a "C" at another club — or vice 
who shot 71 Friday - by a - put it where you're looking." and, like Nicklaus, made the 	In other games, Houston beat Rockies, 4-1, in the only NHL Canucka. "You've got to give versa. Of course many "A" players call themselves "C"a so they 

"cx- cut by a shot at 147 	Chicago, 124-118, Kansas City game of the night. 	 them credit." 	 can win trophies and lots of "C" and "B" players play "A" stroke. Another shot back were 	Kratzert said he was 	 topped New Orleans, 120-112, 	 In the World Hockey Assocla- tournaments so they will not suffer any disgrace when they lose. Bill Rogers with a 6$, Jack tranely pleased with his round, 	Not so fortunate was Severia. Phoenix downed San Antonio, 	The victory moved Van- tion, New England tied Bir- 	A recent real estate ad read: Lovely 3 Bdrm. 2 bath house — Renner with a 71 and Mark especially because he did it in no Ballesteros, the 21-year-old 128-122, Milwaukee surprised couver six points ahead of idle mlngham In o v e r t I m e, located In Volleyville S.D — large corner lot — quiet neigh- NkOmber witb a n. 	winds gusting at more then 25 Spanish Am, who was making Washington, 134-126 in double St- Louis in the race for second Winnipeg topped Cincinnati, 5. Despite his score, Nicklaus miles an hour. 	 his first U.S. tour appearance of overtime, Boston edged place in the NHL Smythe 3, and Edmonton drubbed 
— move in and start winning immediately. — high 70's. 
borhood — excellent schools — absolutely no "A" players in area 

said he was happy with his 	"I'm just glad tobe In. When I the year. He went 70-78 and Detroit, 99-99, Golden Sthte beat Division. 	 Quebec, 6-1. 	 It's fun to examine all the different grouping systems and I gaine and said It was so much was teeing off, if someone had missed the cut by a stroke. 	New Jersey, 117-102, and Los 	It was 1-1 after first-period WHA: 	 guess we all are guilty of thinking of players of terms of the A B Angeles shaded Atlanta, Ill. goals by Trevor Johansen, 	
New England's Jordy Dou- C's, but I hope tennis does not get too bogged down in this sort of 110. 	 playing his first game for glas scored his sixth goal of the thing. Tennis Is one of the few games where you can go one on one Rockets 124, Bulls 118: 	Colorado since being obned year at 19:36 of the third period with your adversary and the fittest, gamest and most skillful Moses Malone scored 32 from Toronto, and Vancouver's to tie Birmingham ... Morris player will win. 'Ba rn a Makes SemisAga in, points and pulled down 22 Don Lever. 	 Lukowich scored the winning 	There is a new tennis organization in Sanford, Joe Starling, an rebounds for Houston, winners 	In the second period, Van- goal at 9:40 of the second period S.C.C. student, has started the "Young Black Tennis 

of three straight and five in a couver took control. Kurt to lead Winnipeg over Cm- Association". So far there 11 members — meetings are held once Hoping For Better Results row at home. 	 Fraser connected on a 70-foot cinnati ... Ron Chipperfield a week. For further information call Joe Starling at 3234862. Kings 120, Jazz 112: 	shot at 7:02 and Ron Tudor scored twice to lead Edmonton 	Tip of the Week; Play as many tournaments as possible - any ____ 	 Sam Lacey scored 22 points scored from a goal-mouth past Quebec, padding their slim type of tournaments—open, closed, A, B or C. Tournament play By Uniuid Prom takrandsed 	"He (King) wants to return to there will be a Big Ten finalist and Oils Birdsong added 20, scramble at 8:05, 	 lead In the WHA over the makes you keener to practice and raises your level faster than For the second time In three New York," said Coach In Wednesday night's chain-enabling Kansas City to over- 	Harold Snepsts added an second-place Nordiques. 	anything else. years, Alabama is In the Newton. "Bid he wants to play pionabip game since Indiana 
semifinals of the National anywhere, anytime, When I and chio state play ln the other 	 __________________________________ 
Invitation Tournament, but was kind of poor-mouthing half of the i'i1fthal double-  
t't may turn out dffermtly about not gutting a bye, he said header Monday.  I4J SCOREBOARD Na time If the Tide fellows the to me, 'Let's Jul so and play 	RosVs Purdue squad split a  
Instructions of Coach C.M. and forget about everything pair with both Ohio State and 
Newton to the latter when they else." 	 Indiana during the regular Big 

Purdue Monday night in 	Purdue aid Alabama have Ten .,u 	 Dog Racing 	Q(12) 13.00; P12-I) 43.20; T(3-1. 	Ninth Race, S14, B: face  4)17430. Time 31.83. 	 5 Hasty Go 	5.10 4.60 3.00 Pro Basketball 	Transactions 

	

Fifth Race, $, C: 	 2 Sutro 	 1.60 4.10 Nam Square Garden. 	met twice previously and each 	Indiana Coach Bobby Knight 	SANFORD ORLANDO 	1 Manteca Terry 10.40 140 3.60 6 Bendi*on 	 460 	 NBA 
Colt.e Thsdiff.rsace1athelmsen owasavidory, Neither Newton had two close games with Ohio 	FRIDAY NIGHT 	 6 WrIght Alco 	 11.60 1.10 	0 (2-5) 23.60; P (5-2) 41.00; T 4 3-2. 	 Sunday's Games 

	
Middle 	Tennessee St. 	— 

______ 	
First RKe,$.14,D 	 3 Cactus Debbie 	 3.20 4) 167.60. Time 31.32. 	 New York at Phila. aft. 	Named Stanley Simpson head 

Tide s 711$, thu -rotad NIT or Boi1witak's Coach lea 
slat. thiS season, losing 	3 EddieDsn 	9.00 4.40 2.10 	Q(4-H6Z00;P(;.4)225.,T(7.4. 	 Cleveland at Wash, all. 	 skfflball coach victory over Texas A&M Rose are particularly con- flmstatColmbus,Otlo,IIl3In 6Lazer Beam 	 4.20 3.20 2) 1076.10. Time 36.p. 	 Tenth Race, 'i,A: 	 Phoenix at New Orins aft. Thursday n1 	was Newton, csrnidover thslrnedoppoosid overtime and beating the I Running Fool 	 3.40 	

Sixth Pace, S.14, A: 	
I Tuft Dust 	76.60 9.20 7.20 	Chicago at Kan City, aft. I Two Flips 	 1.10 16.20 	San Antonio at mow, aft. tkefoir4lmeSoidhsadCodsr 	if they reach the NIT final, 	BUC1.Ss at m, 	 Q(3-4)27.61;T(34-4)473.IS.Time 1 Orlf'sDoe 	4.60 3.40 7.60 7 SparkyScoft 	 5.20 	Boston .%t I 	Annpl. same ___ 	 Pwàs.ni*vI its fiuift)w. 	 31.44 	 _.. 

cahn.dhisruttledplaysri, thIII ______ - --. --- 
NIT rouiida St home and ROSe ______ auasairruuuerganeims 

season," said Knight, who 
SIndRa,$.1$.C: 

3 sayer 	 9.20 	6.00 

n.rRey Pete 	10.40 
2 Norma Crash 

6.00 
4,10 

0(1.4)14.40; PIll) 447.10; T (ll 
7)1072.00. Time 39.)). 

kw Jersey at San Diego, aft. 

med. an oftsnulve switch In the says his squad is now canted proi..ed ti'-aekfulneu for s Manchu Prince 	5.20 	4.60 0(1.4) 32.40; P (IS) 90.60; T(t6- 

ascend ball, sw4tehing 	ng. ovirtbooiipictof playing In team's Invitation to the NIT. d 
Do (3-3) 

6 Laurawoo 
St0i;Q(3.$) 33,44 	

6.40 
;p(3. 

2) 476.00. Time 31.41. 
SeventhRace,S.4,5: 

Eleventh Race, $.16, C: 
S 	bbO 	6.60 	3.60 	2.60 Pro Hockey mRnggl.Klngodolthelane New Y 

5) $3-SOi ' 	(3.5.4) 593.40 Time 31.74. Nearly 	 5.60 	3.60 2 Madly 	 ISO 	5.60 
ad edo the i 	h.elln,, "We're really happy to be in He also w 	thwu1 for the Third Race, 5.16, D: 2 Mercury Scott 	4.20 4 0. Jimmie 	 6.20 

-Ia 	their 	appearance 	in the NIT," said Rae as an oh. third round bye because "ft 6 OldleEcken 	53.20 45.20 7 Carmaleta 12.10 0(25) 34.00; P (5-2) 93.10; T (4-2- 
4)324.00. Time 31.79, 

NHL 

Madi.cu Square Garden VIOIW second 	to having gives our kids a thenc. to red 4 Alert's Dale 	14.20 	9.10 0(2 5) 11.66; P (3-2) 73.50; T 
71 $62.61. Time 31.43. 

(5.2. Sunday's Games 

ysers ago, an injury to xig in been overlooked by the NCAA up. They're worn down. We 1 Pass 	 4.40 
140.11; P (6-all) 11.61 (all- Eighth Race, 

Twelfth Race, i, c: 
S Diamond Beauty 21.60 	6.60 	2.60 

Detroit 	at 	Chicago, 	aft, 
Montreal 	at 	Colorado, 	aft. 

e. ftist a seesiuds of the selection committee in the don't have too many people. We 4)9.40; T (6-4.1)873.66. Tim. 31.74. 
, 

6 MicksWindOut 	6.20 320 2.50 I Mick'sRe.per 	3.60 	2.60 Pittsburgh at NY 	Rangers 
d.s,srilylk'i1t,dt' "ether tournament" . now In have aloenan squad, but we've Four* now, 5.16,C: 7 Jeff Crash 	 9.50 500 3 Wilclif( Cindy 	 2.60 St. 	Louis 	at 	Philadelphia 

and they lost to pr. been plangthssven most of 2 ChanceLaddi, 	7.30 	3.00 3.20 5 Akers 1.60 0(74) 24.40; P (5.7) 54.93; T ($.7. Washington 	at 	Buffalo 

No 	idler 	
________ 

1)5 
1 Texas Fawn 	 3.20 2.20 0 (6-7) 43.20; P (4-7) 36.00; T (6-7. 3) 315.40. Time 	.7o. - 4452; Handle $370,247. 

NY 	Islanders 	at 	Minnesota 
4 OSflfliteI? 	 3.00 3) 172.00. Time 39.36. A Atlanta at 	Vancouver 

Sanford Tryouts 
On Tap Monday 

for the two 8anfordlfttlemajor leagues will be held at  
p.m. Monday and Tuesday at Fort Mellon Park on cad First 
Street In Sanford. 

Coaches In the Sanford Little National League and the Sanford 
Utile American League will select players from these who tryout 
during the two-day seseion. 

All players who hive pre-reajatered for the 11& major league, 
which Include. 10,11 and 12-yserolda, thoidd plan to attend both 
tryout auaion 

Players who have not pre-regidered, bid with to paiticipeta in 
the tryouts, should bring their bkth certificate to verify their age 

Those players who pre-ragider and tryout will be picked before 
players who age up after the tryout asulo.. 

Cothes will meet Wedseeday night to *atI players for their 
teems and the players who are picked for teams will be notified. 

The Little American League nanea opo. April 2.4 the Utile 
N.tioeal League nuon opens April 3. 

. . 
	 ler's Korner 

V 

Dusty Rhodes says he's ready Pak Sang chops Steve Kelm Missouri Mauler mauls Jim Garvin 

Dv. 	etican Dream In Sanford 
YRhoduandSteveKeIruwul tam up to fcepg 

wrestling match at SnbwI. High School in Sanford. 
Rhode,, the fabuloue "American leam," Is probably 	 __ _ 

the bed-known and mod widely acd 4m.d thkt, in 	 ___ 

with a broken leg since last Ortober, 	 ____ 

sport. Pik Song Is a Zorss,'the Nader is a bi'awling  

	

Song and the Missouri Hauler in Siseday night's feature 	 ___ 

	

prof'lon& wrsithag today, His partner, Keira, has been 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

back in action for only a few weeks after being iItlbied 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

Rhodes and Keirn will be facing a relatively sidried 	 ___ C9l&thtl4qii althoi Mb am 	 of the mat 	 ___ 

two4idad coedry boy from nrai Misourl. Both man are 
managed by the ceutrovernial Sceny king. 

Fiorida heavyweight champion Jim Garvtn will be Pit 	 ____ 

'actly a a 4icdid wrestling held, bid it has led a 
nuinter of 5 W 	Iotd of thsr 	ahgrinal posture, — Baker the rfcted Jker, "dratcher 
101011.19 

Big Bngay McGraw, _pesda'çlue of irridimal 
t—ity, will be facing the ainouth, fast-moving vatican 

Cyclon N.o in a ecIal thAfl1gg m*& Cycio, a 

swreeUed in thIsa, 'i-bsr of f,i, 	mg his home In Melbo 	" where he operates a health Mi. 
60. 

Ray Candy ad Bubba 	twe icsiiimplly able " 

wredier, Tearyu. Prince Tga and Mike }1 "in.r will 	I 11 
icso1inthop.nir, __ 	

- 

INA 	
il 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

S 

MATINEES: 
Mon . Wed. . Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Post Time 1:1S p.m. 

S 
ALL NEW 

$6 Trifecta Boa 
142 Trifecta Wheel 

ALL 12 RACES 
S 

Thursday Ladies' Nile 

JAflFORD- 
onDO ff"aaw 

N of 01144d Just 
eft W" 119?tonps..d 

R&'iINVAIIONS $31 1600 
SWIV NIOIIUnd,I II 

'I 	 '. 	 - 

- 	 - 	- 	--'-- -.-.-.-- 	 ...--. 	
. 
-.- . - 

- ; 	ULL$CHAIN 
$andhlls: Junk Yard Doss. The 

MY$TSIYLADIIS 
IIandiiiS : 	Sassy Bals's. The 

Converted Splits: Pat Clark $47; 
P'y Moon 

Weever 423; Donnie B,ne,eqto 493, 
Converted Splits: Cathy Doyle 2.7, 

HIghbanks Marina; Sue Yates 161, 
WOTM No. 1. 

Cooper 159151, Linda Downer 162, Birds; Alley 	Oops; 	Scatter 
Do.NV$, MOII Headliners, 	Buttons 	Grove, 	Jeff Other Hlghiights: Queen of the S-lOiichard Salmon 3-10; Dick Piath High Serles 	Alice Ulmer 394, 

151152, 	Norma 	Wagner 	174151, 
Evelyn 	DMsttio 187.114, 	Marion 

Pins. 

Pies, Ni Names, Div Sex. The 00 Davis Construction, Chesapeake 
Crabhouse, Carroll's Furniture, 

week Gwen Sze(c 3-7; Doris GrayblIl 3-9.10. Deltona Sanitation; Rita Black 447, Fareila 155. Evelyn Serraes is;•iii. High Games: Martin Hansen 327; 
Qifters. The Quick Staft 

SPIlt Gem": Jim Nader 191; Ray 18ickad Truckers, Country Gals. 
CAIDINU. 

Standi ngs: All In the Family; 

Wier Highlights: Jerry Monti. 
Turkey, Richard Salmon. Turkey 

Stonstrom Realty; Nancy Roberts 
415, Custom Canvas; Aron Curtis I36, 

132, Eve Roqero 164 163, Lii Black- 
burn 167-154. Sharon Kirkgard in. 

Joe Weick 206; Joe Ferrerl9l; Ted 
Foote 197; Adrian Ross 194; Verne 

Fen is, vernam 	arnie 
Hickson 140; Iltoly Fore 171; 

High Gmo5 	a 	w 
l$7,Jóon Fryman in, Pinkie Irgie Jarheads; 	Black 	Gunlons; Cathy DoyleTurkey (2) Star of the 

Week. Pat McGlashlng. 101 
Cooks Corner; Toby Bryant 
Hlghbanks Marina; Sue Yates 401, High 	Se 'lit: 	Evelyn 	DeMattio 

Pohl 	194; 	Mike 	Burke 	194; 	Jim 

oviiust 	i; 	Pigy 	Mien 	140$ $0, AlIce Livingston 177, 	Rakes Truckers; 	Whatever?, 	Lucky 
Strikes; Red Birds; Home Grown. WOTM No. I; Lucille Clark lU, us Evelyn Serraes ISO, Eve Rogero 

Arroyo 190; Jud Liglttsey IS?; Mac 
McKibben 116; Al Litow 106; Bob 

eli 	Nlcksin 	170; 	LuennI 
us Kaitw $gglpo 135; 

174. Shirley LOW 137, Tlna 6611111' 
III. Hip Games: Mike Cs" 143. SUNDAY NITS 661*10 Underground. 

470, 	Liz 	Blackburn 	190, 	Sharon 
Kirkgard 476 . Linda 	ner 

Denenberg 152; Micki Lang 	176; 

Thelma Nelirick lie; Mary BMW JIT SOWLIIITTIS p 	Glaljing 143; Charlie Mill 
115; Emily HOIWSIk ill; Willie 

Standings: 	Spoilers, 	Mr. 	C's 
Converted 	Splits 	5.6 	Rose 

Messersmlth, Stinitrom; 5-10 Linda 

Dow
ma ' Nor 	Wagner 451, Carolyn 

Mary McPherson Ill; Bea Bouvier 
171; Lillian Porn 187; Helen Ste$tner 

1'S. 	
' Stapdings: Jilmfly Walker Real WMe 1$1, Terry Mall 113; Louis 

Chicken, Pin-up, No. 9, Boltrom 
RandI, TM 

Taylor, Custom Canvas; $4. 10 Janet 472, 	Ellen 	Westfall 	451, 	Dottie 
Palmer 40. ; Dolores Burke 164; Ruth Foote 

NIgh Series : Jim Nader 531, lay 
w. 510 Vernon WWte SL$Mley 

Istale. MIXISt AutO Paris, WIlts 
Antece, 	Yelvingteil 	IflsulitlIiI, 

McGieiMiig liSt NanCY 661111121, 
Carol Nantaim 104: JOrry Holbrook 

Pits, 	tlq. 	7, 	Nit. 
Strikers, Custom Improve. 

Eve, Highbank* Marine; 3.10 Alice 
Brooks, 	Highbanks Marina; 5.10 Converted Splits: Kathy Cooper 3. 

140. 

F$rg 440, Sara GriltItli 439. P1111 LaeteS Aun ilisry. Fleet 	Reserve, 113; Jerry Weaver 151; 14 Nan5nn 
High Games: Harry Peeficosi 177 

190. os.. 
Lucille Clark, JIS Uflderivound. 10, Helen 	Harrison 	3.10, 	Sharon High Series : Martin Hansen 840; Npa 	, UIIIIS Rsyuilds 318. 

$111, 
Gallewey Builders. Sanford 5ng JerryMaidl 144; Bud Doyle W. High Series: Martin Hansen

, 

Other Highlights: Turkey Nancy Kirkgard 5.10. Ted 	Foote 526; 	Joe 	Ferrer 	515; AWY 	3 
Convenid Soft. Linda lMI 3-i, 

Cantor, .JIIumy WaNir COW- Cs 
Nigh Gaines : Aim Coleman 1$IJ 

Cirmen Mmli 130; RIchard Salmon 
139; Tommy Idon 144; Cathy Doyle 

Charlie Plant $33, Hany 
Roberts. Custom Canvas. Other 	Highlights: 	Sylvia 	Hahn 

Turkey; Sharon Kirkgard, Turkey. 
Adrian Ross 493; Jim Arrovo 491; 
Bill Morris 490; Joe Weick 507; Mac 'OlhevNlgltiighIs: V.ett$iswiik 1n Kay Sasimast lfl;ArtisRsklnsan $56; Jalte Ripley 

534. Andy Patrick 323, Kathy Burke 
Sek Keih 

SUCKS CUSTOM High League Average, LIz Black. McKibben 466; Al Litow 463; Verne 
AVIrNIS by Men +30 141801141801 307, In; helby Fore 161: Pitt Mien 119; Doimle ianavenls 170. 55. CATIRIRS burn 163. 	Star of week 	Sharon Pohl 477; Mike Burke 476; Helen Nickassi 160. Qijs kan ill. lila I.eVa*n lie; iitto Oldbam Nigh $eriø: 	Sari 	Close 331; 

Converted 	Splits: 	Harry 	Pen. 
tecast $7. 

Standings: 	Carefree 	Florist, Kirkgard +66. Slettner 459; Sea Bouvier 456 

UNPROPISUONAI. 
Us; (Iskte Keotivel 143; Us Hey 
in; 	040 	Grady 	110: 	Grace 

Charlie Mali 'SI; Tiny Mali $1, 
Carol Nimaim 311; Bud Doyle 401; 

Oilier Highlights: Rose Patvlck. 
Dick's Appliance, Umbels, SAW 
Market, 	Irene's 	Beauty 	Shop, WASHDAY DROP-OUTS Converted 	Splits 	- 	Mary 	Mc 

$lll Gemes: Syrt Henry ni.in YIIvn 154; PsIly Sillier 19. Bunnie unIon 435; Richard Salmon 
, Towers Sesuty Salon, Slumberite, Pherson t6; Bud Huff 5 1; Bill Dean 

$1: Den German 1N$0. 04øe High $iri 	Aim Coleman $11' in; 	Cathy 	Doyle Ill; 	Jerry NI 1010005011 lirnicos Beauty Salon. Standings: Whiz Kids; Hooks & 3-6-10 Ed Hirsch 3•10. Gordon Lamb 

J*~ U& AIN  
Kirk. Ilaitil $0, . Jsaims Decker *3 Kay Sasiman 

Si IS; MOO W4000 93j 	R 	tdhim 
Helirod M. Jerry Mmli 469; Pal Define Sanitation; Rita Slack 177,O 

High Games: Alice Ulmer 143, High Games: Doitle Palmer 160, 
Gkmy Gaudrasu 164. Mabel Vogel 

Curves; 	Hits 	& 	Misses; 	Block 
Busters; 	Ding 	Bat 	pIItters; 

3.10; 	Barbara 	Knesel 	310; 	Ted 
Puckett 3-10 twice. 

LSrey Jissoen 303.34$ DiololO' 96; (liRe KeilIvol 9$: O'K. 
M11M1153IP: Car 	mMvdiSle; 
kilo Ishiman 97: Willem WhIt. Mo.Nom Riafly: Nancy laS-is 146, Carolyn lefts 153445.151, Ellen Shamrocks; Nomads; Alley Cats; Other 	Highlights: 	Star 	of 	the 

Il--it $43 vatvsn of. 	- 441; Nancy Malay 331; 	Jerry 
14 Cuatsim Comm Am Cui'tIi 118, WesIfall 145.151, Arlene Colter 140, Hot Shots; Soapsuds; Sn Symbols; week: Al Litow Queen of the week: 
Cooks Corner; Toby Bryeiw 146. Helen 	Harrison 	163.153, 	Kathy Go-Getters; Duffers; Make-up; Sun Mary Augusto 4 

N - #_.-.-..-,__-_ -----. _.___'&.___.__---. .. ....._ - - 
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- 	i Nationwide Housi*nla Industry In A Slump 
BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

State Will Fund Energy 

Ideas By Individuals 
The U.S. Department of Energy Is looking for "bright 

ideas" in energy use and conservation. Florida's State 
- ... Energy Office has annowoè/ii* • 	Department of 

Energy's Appropriate Technology Grants Program Is now 
accepting applications for funding from individuals and 
small businesses In Florida who are interested In further 
exploring or testing their good Ideas on energy. 

Th. Canoe Warren, State Energy Director, said "The 
Appropriate Technology Program stporta small-scale, 
energyrelated technologies which are appropriate to 
local needs, skills, and available energy resources. It is 
aimed at seeking out the talents of individuals and small 
businesses." He Indicated that no grant will exceed 
$50000, and that grants In other regions of the country 
have averaged $12,000 — the largest, $49,000; the smallest, 

Deadline for grant applications, said Warren, Is April 
30, 1V79. Anyone Interested in developing an Idea or 
project, or in testing a technology or system under actual 
operating conditions, thould contact the State Energy 
Office (Telephone 954-4514141) or the Department of 
Energy's Region IV Office In Atlanta for further In-
formation. 

Cardinal Sets New Motel 
The second Knights Inn motel to be developed in 

Florida by Cardinal Industries, Inc. of Sanford, the 
nation's largest producer of factory-built modular 
apartments and motel units will be located near the  In-
teriection Of  Interstate 95 and Bay Meadows Road, In 
south Jacksonville. 

The Initial phase  will have 105 rental units and will be 
constructed this summer. The modular motel units will be 
produced on the 410 foot assembly line in Cardinil's 
Sanford plant.  The units, 95 percent completed and fur-
nished before leaving the line, will be transported to 
Jacksonville and placed by cranes on crawl apace type 
foundatlous. Cardinal plans a second phase of 75 units to 
provide a 153 unit motel according to Richard Harkins, 
director of Cardinal's Florida Division of Knights Inn 

Vacation Package A Ripoff 
The Bitter Business Department of the Orlando Area 

Chamber of Commerce reports that a significant number 
of Central Florida residents have been receiving 
promotional material in the mall from an organization 
known as the Columbia Research Corporation based in  
Qosgo, thinols. 

The Bitter Business Department advises such 
redpior4s to Ignore the offer. The Columbia Research 
Corporitlonhas on file with the Bitter Business Bureau in 

cogo over ISO 4N$ received &ft the fiM ftve 
of In. 

The company offers a vacation package coding the 
recipient $13-I5, the vacation offer applies to resorts in 
)Oaml, Reno, Las Vegas and Orlando. 

Robb Takes Top Honors 
LeRoy C. Robb Construction Company, Inc., a Sanford 

building contractor, took top honors In a national building 
delgn competition sponsored by America Buildings 
Company. 

The Robb company was singled out for their work in 
the design and construction of a building for the Buddy 
Sheets Chevrolet project in Deland. 

The building design awards were based on design 
excellence, wuausl use, overall apperance and con-
struction execution. Wlithig  In competition with over 100 
dealers nationwide, the Robb project won high marks In 
both the design and appearance categories. 

0 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — lowest level since July 1976. was record mortgage Interest panic" among builders. monitor, said the nation's In- Association. 
Record high mortgage Interest Last month's dismal perfor- rates, which averaged above 10 He said the worst may be flatlon fight will have "failed" 
rates and poor weather have mance came on the heels of a percent nationwide for the over because there have been If prices do not taper off by —The Federal Reserve Board 
combined to plunge the nation's similar decline In January second straight month. The signs of a slight construction early simmer, reported the nation's industrial 
housing Industry into a slump. when housing starts dropped off high rates have forced some "revival" so far this month. •• think that It is  reasonable 

output rose a modest 0.3 per- 

Andnoonelsswelmwlonglt by nearly  
Housing construction was 

borrowers 	lenders out of 
the market. 

"Butlt'sstilltooearlytotell 
and we have no Idea If the steep etiontiopeandtestth 

t last month, a slight Im-
provementfrornJanuary'sflat 

will last. 
severely hit by bad weather, drop will continue for a few as 	tbytlebeginnlngoftlils performance.Butthecoinblned 

The Commerce Department which caused work to con. e to a 'hael 	SWnlCllrast, 	chief more months." summer the rate of Inflation 
show definite signs of tapering. January-February 	production 

Friday reported housing con- virtual halt at many job sites economist for the National ID other economic develop. I will regard this  program as statistics signaled that the 
strurtlon during February fell 
by 15.5 percent to an annual 

and delivery of materials to be 
delayed. 

Association of Home Builders, ments: 
having failed" If there Is no economy was slowing from Its 

rate of 1.41 million units — the But a bigger drag probably 
said the February performance 
was "bad" but has caused "no 

—Alfred Kahn, the adminis. 
tratlon's 	chief 	inflation 

progress, he said in a speech 
before the National Newspaper 

torrid growth rate of lad year's 
fourth quarter. 

For Clean Air  

Hearing Held . On Lifting Standards 
By MAX ERXILITIAN 	State officials on requests of Sales manager R.P. Vigneault David Gluckman urged Gov. 	The Iranian oil cutoff forced tricity  conservation programs 

Herald 81111 WT 

	

	FP&L and the Jacksonville said Friday Exxon was able to Bob Graham to restrict the use It to restrict low sulfur "because It's obvious the 
Electric Authority and Tampa supply Only about 50 percent of of electricity to save fuel and production and increase high voluntary programs aren't 

If state officials do not Electric to be allowed to burn Its customers' low sulfur fuel force utilities to  Install equip- sulfur output to get maximum working." 
recommend the lifting of high sulfur content fuel. 	needs In March and that a ment enabling them to burn fuel from available crude oil, 	Graham should order Indus'  

federal Clean Air Act standards 	"We have about a 30.day similar situation is expected for high sulfur oil without polluting Vigneault said. 	 trial firms to cut operations two 

Immediately, Florida Power & supply on hand now,"  the air. 	 While the sl'otjge of low or three hours a day when 
Light Co. (FP&L) will have to  remarked Burns, "but when we 	Vigneault, of Houston, testi- 	DER Secretary Jake yarn sulfur fuel will continue n- possible, prohibit the naming of 
cut back on electriclal output or get to mid-April we'll run out If fled during a Department of will consider the testimony and definitely, Exxon Is able, at electric signs  after  businsis 
burn high content fuel In we don't find a way to get more Environmental Regulation make arecommendation to least for the Immediate MWO hours and order the use of air 

violation of the law, according low grade fuel." 	 hearing on a petition by electric Graham on whether to declare to supply utilities with all of the conditioning In public buildings 
to Scott Burns, FP&L district — Exxon says there Is an companies for emergency au- ada state energy emergency and high sulfur oil they need, he reduced or eliminat, Gluck- 
manager. 	 adequate supply of high sulfur thority to use dirtier 	ask President Carter for a said. 	 mm Said. 

oil for Florida utilities, but an Exxon's biggest single custom. federal  emergency declaratkxL 	 Utilities should be required to 
Burns remarks came after a Indefinite shortage of the low er is Florida Power and Light The two designations  would 	"It seems clear that the Free 1fl5t$ll "acnabberL" eQUlPtI*flt 

hearing conducted Friday polluting fuel required by the Co. 	 enable utilities to burn the World crude supply will contin- reducing the pollution caused 
afternoon In Tallahassee by federal Clean Air Act. 	Environmental lobbyist dirtierOil for up w four  months ue on a trend toward heavier, by high sulfur fuel, he said. 

higher sulfur dii for the for 	All utilities throughout the 
seeable future. Thus, the  j. state are seeking an exemption 
creasing requirements for from the clear air standards, Carter Signs Election Forms lighter, cleaner products are on but'only three — FP&L, Tampa 
a collision course with the  Electric Co. and Jacksonville 
Inevitable 	 Electric Authority — claim to 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Although Jimmy Carter says John Dalton, former president of the Government National'Cluclomm,representing the  be facing emergency shortages. 

"paramuuntIssues" facing the country mean he can't declare his Mortgage Co., as treasurer. 	 Florida Lung Society and The three warn of blackouts 

candidacy for president yet, he has signed federal election forms 	Attached to the standard government form was a letter from Florida Audubon Society, urged this spring If they aren't 
authorizing establishment of a re-election committee. 	Carter to Dobelle authorizing the group. 	 Graham to use his "awesome allowed to convert to high 

The Federal Election Commission Friday clocked In the four- 	"My Intention for the next two years Is to continue to work on pa 	to Impose rigid dee- sulfur fuel. 

page federal form that makes the "Carter-Mondale Presidential the paramount Issues before the country as my first obligation 
Committee" official. 	 and priority," Carter said In the letter, dated March 15. "This 

Carter was at Camp David when committee legal counsel Ian decision makes It Inappropriate for me to declare my candidacy 	PF 
Smith delivered the documents to the FEC offices In Washington's at  this  time. 
Pornography zone. 	 "Iam grateful, however, to you and others who wish tobe 

Public records chief Craig Brightup said the papers would be organizing a committee to support my re-election as president. 
04 =IM"Erlow I 	

.w' 	
0 

sent to Baltimore Saturday for microfilm processing and would 	"In order to allow the committee to be In full compliance with 	 AUTO PAINT 
be on public record within 41 hours. 	 all federal election statutes and regulation, I have signed today 	0 $75 

The documents listed Evan S. Dobelle, treasurer of 	the required Federal Elections Commission form authorizing its.0 	 SPECIAL 0  
Democratic National Committee, as committee chairman, and creation." 	

ED & AL'S BODY SHOP 0 
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Over Peace Pact 	 4 	
""ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. 17.12) SANFORD 	0 

N•flls lid. Of Lindy's 	id 

Arafat Meets King Hussein CASH 
For Junk or Wrecked Cars 

ANY TEAl 	• ANY CONDITION 
We Pick Up — Pay Mwo If Tot, Sric. 

A.l USED AUTO PARTS 
Cal Cal.ct . Od.ado (305)2994060 

MARCH 19 THRU MARCH 31 

. 
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — 
Arab guerrilla chieftain Yammer 
Arafat, who has warned the 
"whole Middle East will ex-
plode" If Egypt and Israel sign 
a peace treaty, arrived in 
Jordan today to urge King 
Hussein to witheld his crucial 
support from the proposed pact. 

Arafat's visit to Amman was 
only part of the campaign 
launched by Arab hard-liners to 
torpedo the treaty, which in-
cluded threats of an oil em-
bargo against Cairo and even 
hints of an assassination at 
tempt on Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadal. 

The United Stales and Egypt 
have mounted an equally strong 
drive for Arab support, with 
President Carter sending Na-
tonal Security Adviser Zbi 
nil, Brzezinski, his son, James 
Earl "Chip" Carter III, Deputy 
Secretary of State Warren 
Qildopher and Gin. David J. 
Jones, chairman of the U.& 
Joint Qgefs of Staff, to Saudi 

OURSELVES 
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Briefly 
 feggy Atherley Graduates 	 _ 	 :1 

' With Highest Honors 	
I 	•.WA' 

- AS1id student gradW1od with highest honors Friday at 	 .22 year-old Billy Fox Is 	kr 	j• 	 • 
the University of Central Florida.  Peggy J. Atherley, 101 Falrlane Circle, was awarded her 	 a victim Of cerebral  ' 	 1' degree management summa cwn laude during ceremonies 

 to be keynoted by Hayatt Brown, Speaker of the Florida House  of Representatives, 	 palsy (CP) which has  
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Atherley, she is a 1976 

.graduate of the Sanford Naval Academy, where she was active 
In, the National Honor society, French Club and as a nff*rt*d his motor 	 . •• • 	 S  cheerleader. 	 ' 	 — — - — 	 - • 

At UCF, Miss Atherley was president of the local chapter of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary, vice 	 coordination, hearing president of Sigmnan Iota Epsilon, and group commander for 
the UCF AFROTC deteclunent. 	 . 

and speech..BUT... Stuaents Make 'Who's Who 
-The 7B-79 edition of Who's Who in Music will carry the names 
dam students from Crooms High School, Sanford, who have 
been selected as being among the country's most outstanding 	

Herald ii I b J an Madison )1& school music students. 	 era p o Os Y 0 

Robert 0. Maguire, Jr., Director head of the school's 
iesn1naUng committee and the editors of the annual directory 	

- 	 i .L_t • s. • - 	 • .• 	 .• -. have Included the names of these students based on their 
 musIc ability, academic achievement, service to the corn- 	 . 	•'.1..- ..................• ............ 	 - 	

• rnunity, leadership In extracurricular activities and future 	
A home workshop helps Billy Fox, an electronics buff, research theories. 

Students named this year from Crooms High School an: 
-Roberta Lucas, Sue Umberger, Lima Perkins, Aleatha 
Villimme  Richard Grey, Tom Lamarr and Shawn Cooper. 	

...Talented  CP  Victim Among The Unemployed 
Orchestra To Perform 

Seminole Community College will present the eedroont 
Chamber Orchestra on Friday, March 23, at 8 pm. in the Instr uctor: 'It's Remarkable I Altamonte Civic Center (East). The professional ensemble, 
Incorporating the artist- faculty from the North Carolina 

Arts, was created by the school and Rockefeller 	 . 	 BY JOAN MADISON 	 And now he says, "It's remarkable!" W=1 49  the 
 Foundations In 196$. The concert's free to the public. 	 Herald Correspondent 	 He found the eager student to be "highly motivated" 

Billy Fox of Sanford Is a young man who likes to keep 	and he had "the best attendance of any student who has 
busy. 	 ever gone through the classes." Blood Donor Drive Slated 	 • 	 Just last month he earned his high school diploma, 	 In some ways, he was more advanced than the other 

	

graduated from Seminole Community College with a 	students. "Billy was able to fix radios without looking at Dr. Allan K. Frasure of Longwood, committee chairman for 	
('." 	 vocational certificate In Industrial electronics, and at the 	the skematics. The other students had to learn." the Longwood Chamber of Commerce Blood Donor Drive, 	 .,,.,. 	

• 	 same  time  received his  novice ham license. 	 It wasn't always easy for Billy, and It took him longer announces the drive will be held on  March 22, from 3-7 p.m., at 	 c- 	 All these achievements were made in spite of the fact, 	than the  average student to complete the 2710 hour  course the Longwood Village Shopping Center, 1-4 and SR 	 I 	 that the fl-year-old, 6'2" graduate Is a victim of cerebra 	— about twice as long. "I might be a slow writer and a Longwood. This drive will benefit all the citizens of 	 palsy, which has affected his motor coordination, hearing 	slow reader, but I still accomplish It," declares Billy. Lcr*gwood area. 	 and speech. 	 Jack Wells, another student, worked  with  Billy In the In addition, the Longwood-Lake Mary Lions Club Intends to 	 Capsulizing his accomplishments. Billy, with his usual 	Industrial electronics course. "The three of us would work have their Mobile Glaucoma Testing Unit available. Members 	 broad smile, says, "I didn't realize I was that busy!" 	together as a team," explains Embree. "The two of them 'Of the club will be present to assist any citizen who wishes to 
Amato blood or Will 	 The young student had a lot of support from his family, 	worked together constantly. If Billy didn't understand ze the services of the Glaumoca Unit. 	 Mends and the staff at Seminole Community College. 	nomeUdq,  he (Jack) would explain It to him." And In 

However, nobody could be prouder than the man who 	many ways, they complemented each Other. "Wa both !W 	k 	dhi'Starts _ 

I, 
• 	

. 	 helped Billy make his educational dreams come true — 	 shared Ideas," says Billy. 
his vocational Instructor Don Embree, who now shares 	 Billy's mother, Peggy, while proud of her son's ac- Acting In 	to a communitysurve that shows a 	 cu.iiinlr ((omaiialtN 4A41,U, 	 some of Billy's concerns. 	 compllshmenta, Isn't at all surprised. Ever since he was a definite interest  iseMadar1n 

 Chinese language classes the 	 Recognizing Billy's consuming need to be able to use his 	little tyke, he's been doing things that people — doctors University ci Central Florida 'UCF)  will offer the first of  a 	
U1  
	Mae 	 talents, he  regrets  that when the young graduate "goes to 	included — said he could never do. Like walking. series  of such courses  ufirtini,'  March 	 " ' 

 10 
"• 	 apply for a job, his appearance will probably be a 	 "They told us he would never walk," says Mrs. Fox, as ___ 	

deterrent." 	 she recalls In vivid detail hours of working with  her son, The Saturday morning  classes, taught by Dr. K.K. Chang of 	 ••. .. 	 no 4sfldUMt 	
This pains the instructor who Is quite impressed with 	standing the little boy against the walls and encouraging W UCF engineering faculty, will meet at 10a.m. for two hours 	

.4" l' through May 12. 	 • 	 the young man and emphasizes that "he will be  able to 	1 him  to walk to her.  "Ai you  can see, he Is walking," she 
taw 	 handle any job that his level of training will handle." 	beams. - 

Education at fl0-2L22 
For Information, contact the UCF Division of 

Enrollment 15 limited.
Continuing

.. 	

Billy, eager tobe  gainfully employed, oral  least to have 	And she says nobody will  know what she went through -. 	
- 	 / 	an  opportunity to urove himself. has already fired  out 	when he decided  to learn to ride a friend's t*cheel e 

,-. 	
blk 

 .( 	 several applications. He's only heard from one electronics 	"This is my child.., my love," she recalls thinking as she 
-•' ' ,. - 
	 •, - 

	 firm  who  promptly responsed that he was  not  qualified, 	reminisces still feeling 	pain  she felt as she watchedG ard 	r Selling Caladiums 	'. 	 . 	 - - 	 "In the past, so many of these people have been written 	him struggle over and over. 
-. ..- 	 off," says Embree "It's amazing what they can do If you 	"He couldn't hold his head up as a child When he fell, - 

The lion Garden Club of Sanford has caladhmis for 'ale 	
give them half a chance." 	 his head would go first. After two days of this, I knew he'd 

	

However, he admits that he had doubts when he first 	ride It because he had made up his mind to ride It." available by calling 4527 or 321400. The caladiwn bulbs, 	 met Billy. "When he started out, Isort of had my doubts 	 ed by one whlthprefer partial alhade, come in three ses izand a variety of 	 Billy Fox beams over achievements, 	about what he could do." 	
See BILLY FOX, Page 

Needless to say, he did, and was reward 23 
cckrs.1u3swWcodinu,odllafl bulbs ar.sold. 

ARIZ 

Yesterday S Dancer 

Fi nds 'Fir st Love' 

- —.-- 
- 

Home Equi-Loans 
USIOINTIAL AND MULTI UNITS 

WI NAVI AVAILA$U UP TO 

$25,000 OR MORE 
NCT'iNFu$. NIAPPUCATM FEES 
fool I-  Pill.  sa cansoiidit,on Pious 

Us'sou.ts. bsaiMss ias11ts 

Other area call toll free 1-800.432.4002 
305/267.4011 

STACKHOU$E MORTGAGE CORP. 
LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKERS 

P.O. lOX 2110 
2323 BUILDING 	TITUSVILLE, FLORIDA 37710 

"grave repercussions for the  
destiny of the Arab and Islamic 
nations." 

fd'i'ng 
that purpose and is adding $1.5 
million In county funds to get 
the job done. 

"We're between a rock and a 
had place with this problem,  
and I don't really see It getting 
resolved until the new jail Is 
ready," Nilsweidsr added. 
"We have certain 

programs," Nelswendsr said, 
poinft to the weekend sen-
tencing, "which are obviously 
contrthl*lngto the pruUsoL It's 
In that ares that discussions 

be hold to look for 

Even though the sheriWs 
department sends prisoners to 
Other counties, it cssmul send 
ssugh to totally alleviate the 
Ova 13 owding, according to the 

and the general Arab position." 
He said a separate Egyptian-

Israeli peace treaty would have 

...Cro 
(Coithued From Page 1*) 

the judges can get out of ft 
That's been on the books about 
five years, and as the 
population continues to grow, 
more and more people will fall 
Into that second-conviction 
cafegy.  of 

Ray said there also Is a — with thaie who are 
JAW initially who can't pod 
bond and must relTiaki In jail 
isdil a mitt hearing. He said, 
however, he f.* judges make 
an honest effort to lower those 
bonds or release those defen- 
dants 	on 	personal 

The crus of the Problem, as 
Ray moss ill, Is too misdi growth 
in Seminole County too rapIy. 

Arabia today and to Jordan 
Sunday. 

Arafat's visit, the second in 
six months, was seen as further 
evidence of the growing rap-
prochement between the Pales-
tinian Liberation Organization 
and Hussein who used his 
Bedouin army in 1970-71 to 
drive the guerrillas out of 
Jordan. 

Arafat hailed Hussein's oppo-
sition to current Egyptian-
Israeli peace moves, as "the 
strong position of Jorden — Its 
king, government and people — 

In support of the Palestinian 
cause and the course of the 
Arab nation." 

Arafat arrived by car from 
Damascus. He was greeted at 
'the Rha border checkpoint 
with Syria by Jordan Prime 
Minister Muds Badran and 
other officials 

Bad= told the Jordanian 
News Agency he hoped the 
PLO-Jordanian talks would 
"stnngUn bilateral relations 

WORK AT NO-MR? 
TIME, SAVE LABOR WITH THE NEW 

1979 SMITH CORONAS 
$1"41 Nw &v*h.CwW 

"wneeve' MOW Min* dwws office. 
County was to become a Asmanyul4menhavsbssn. 
bedroom to Orange Coia*y? housed In an 1$.man calL Up to 
There is no Immediate solutIon 20 people  have been placed  In 
here. We 'Imply need more the "drunk taik", which Is 
money to build lAgger and more dmilgised to hold sight people at 
adequate facilities to meet cit 005 t, according to jailers. 
—, Ray noted. 

NUwends, said he feels the 
best soP4nfor the time being 
would be for various elements, 
the judiciary, law enforcement 
and ethers Involved, to mast 
and discuss mutual problem. to 
find alternative solutions — WI454lqfl of the new 
jail civpin Hsldhsceuid 
nstnaihy pot ths'4ssnecnthe 
— c, nor anyins 
else In p.*uies. 

"As for as lees recoil, we 
had _ed and ssgest.d a 
new belift shod tow years 
* Uui the coody  amodwo 
at that Lions chose to put the 
— to rdwaAhm Thet  
was turaiddsuwbyths,s4rs  
adthealtematk,wastoss,k 
PshHc Warb grods sad em  
— 0'4t hi esody "'m 
to baild a w 'rUhty." 

NWINEWN noted the coemy 
1pi11 for dgeta$5.$ 
Now pIe werbo ON hr __ 

S CARBON FILM 5. FABRIC RIBBON  
QUICK, CLEAN CORRECTIONS  
WIDE CARRIAGE ER RETURN  
QUICK SET MARGINS 

well go 
with you.  

No extra charg& 
When we prepare your return, we stand 
behind our work. Soff the IRS should  call 
you in, H&R Block will go along with you at 
no chage. NotaS yotw legal representative, 
bu JestIoiatouthycur 
taxes were prepared. That's another re& 
son why we should do your taxes ... whlch-
ever form you use, short or long. 

THE IfCOME TAX PEOPLE 
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..."Shall We Dance?" 

ByDORISDIETRICH Her ambition was to study to the throes of depression or 
OUVEdi$Sr dancing, teach and  end up  on  self-pity.  _____ 

Viola  Kutner hasaregalalr 
Broadway. 

1- •  about her. Spunky Viola achieved her 
But no( Viola. 
She did what she had to do — 

In years pad, Viola appeared 
goal and opened a dancing 
school in Milwaukee. Later a 

and then set about to take up a 
new life — by continuing to athearm of her late husband, 

Harold - usually In exquisite 
friend entered her In a talent dance. 	She 	began. taking 

fashions — and with a stylish 
contest for Moose Queen, which 
she won and later, captured t

he private lessons from Dick 
Brunelle at Dick's Dance.O. epswe$ coiffure. ftJ of "(15 Milwaukee." Rams. 

Viola has best around a long 
— and like most women'Viola 

This accomplishment led "I was rusty and recognized 

the won't say how long. She to New York and the 
doors 	to the Zlegfleld 

Dick's ability," she said. 

moved to her present home In opened 
Theatre where* danced isa After a few lemons, she was 

Sanford in  1131 as the  WIIS  of  "Famed 	Folly." 	Other asked to do exhibition and 
Mtarney J ks M KsUey, ('ther 
of Viola's 5O0 Eo&tssi 

engagen*g followed In South Dick. 
What has dan 	done for g 

War she married Harold 
America, 	Dancing 	Diana,  
Schubert 	Shows, 	George 

the former Wit' 	showgiri? 

— and like a good wlfs, Viola, wno has her hair styled 
she ratpe in  his  shadow national Review. among others. t coiffure and Is many 
background while he advanced pounds lighter said, "I changed 
himieU In civic and political Viola says the likes  adagio,  for the better. I was depressed 
1111"11. ballet and ballroom dancing — before. It makes me happy to 

ai well, as Latin dsnces. enjoy danclng and l look fcr. 
After being married to two • ward to It — and ft's good 
mi whe didn't dance, Viola She Is also an &Wm&i bw eZeTdiL" 

rd...dtohirerstIove— and 	has 	operated 	the 
dancing, she  says. EoghsnvfOla Kennels In San- Tuesday, at 1p.m., Viola and 

ford for years to tweed the Dick will do some exhibition 
hn In MIIwaáss, Wia.', hoed quality dobermans In dim daxlitg at the Sanford 

VlU was theuviiAi child SI the UnitodStatss. Civic Coder for the Sanford 
German 1111milliormb who both Senior QtIxem Club. 
diedbUn 	was 	sVocld. Although there was lots of 

recolls some No lean west to be dons after Mr. Shill we dance? 
Vista K"411111111111,  and Dick 	 Miles 5! 'IS "a" yi but her 	er M*d Kadmis 	h,  ft would have yI4 	'mner would probably 

send bait. deochig sehet bomeasy for Viola tosuccumb say, "Love to—" 

Now modernizi otw office at home. 
Give vour writing the ProtessicIrW6  
Of real carbon film.  
6  Cartridge ribbon sydom 
• Carbon film and Fabric ribbon 

Ouick clean cmecticirls  
Extra-wide cafflage 

Double.Wsfl,d,c.i, 	LIST $340.11 

Iiupwd Office Pvduj, h 
313 buwd Mm. . N,y. 1743 

.S31.3331 4  . 
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WOMAN OF YEAR Clara E. Milam, 

Kevin Capuzzi 

Exchange Vows 
Clara E. Milam and Kevin J. Capuzzi were 

married today (Saturday) at 2 p.m., at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church, Father Leroy Soper performed 
the double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. M. Mason of 
Longwood and T.R. Milam of Texas. 

Given in marriage by her uncle, David Scott, the 
bride chose for her vows a formal gown of sheer 
organza lavishly embellished with lace trim and a 
lace yoke and sleeves. The softly flowing skirt 
terminated in a cathedral train. 

A lace headpiece secured her cathedral-length 
mantilla of illusion which was bordered in lace. She 
carried a bouquet of natural wild flowers. 

Mrs. Wendy Scott, Miss Ruth Yates and Miss 
Kathy Gamble were the bridesmaids. They wore 
yellow silk gowns overlaid with floral print lace. 
Each carried a bouquet of spring blossoms. 

Mrs. Lynda Colvenbach was the matron of honor. 
She wore a beige gown with floral lace overlay 
similar to the bridesmaids. 

Bill Olgarden served the bridegroom as best man. 
Ushers were Darrell Capuzzi, Jim Keyes and 
Bernard Hart. 

The reception followed in the parish hail. 
Following a wedding trip to the Florida Keys, the 

newlyweds will make their home in Longwood 
where the bride is employed by Burdine's and the 
bridegroom works for Red Lobster. 

a 
a 

"It's fantastic," says 
' Peggy Ilattaway (left) Of 

Altamonte Springs. 
"Everytime I see the 
banner or award they 
gave me, it's an instant-
incentive to help some-
one else." She's talking 
about the Roberta Gat-
chef Memorial Award 
presented to her last year 
by the Kiwanis Club of 
Sanford. She now pre-
pares to surrender the 
banner to kve passed on to 
another deserving indivi-
dual. Mrs. Ilattaway, 
who was honored for her 
Involvement in the com-
munity (mostly with chil-
dren,) is the youngest re-
cipient of the award and 
the only one from South 
Seminole County. "It's a 
fantastic thing the Ki-
wanis Club does by hon-
oring women, she says. 
"It's the women who 
make the community 
work by all the free time TOUCH 0' GREEN 
they give." Mrs. Ilatta- 
way Is shown with Joan FOR ST. PATRICK 
Ness, president of the Al-
tamonte Springs Wom-
an's Club which has dis-
played the banner during 
the past year. 

Herald photo by Jean MdIsss 

"They're sweet," John F. Megahee said of Girl Scouts Betsy Byrne (left) of 
Altamonte Springs, and heather Collins of Casselberry. With other scouts from 
Troop 334, the girls visited residents of the heritage Nursing Home and 
presented them with green carnations for St. Patrick's Day. They also en-
tertained the residents with a St. Patrick's Day program. "I loved every minute 
of it," Magahee said. "I love everything little children do and when they do it 
well, I love it even more." 

Science Fair Winners Announced 
SILVER 	 Charmly Mann is the recipient of this year's Ballet Guild of Sanford Seminole 

1165) Silver Slipper award. A Ballet Guild company (lancer. Miss Mann earned SLIPPER 	 the asald by acquiring the most sponsors of any I97849 1165 (lancer—a total of 
65 who etell paid at least $10 to help defray expenses in ('harmlv's behalf. 

MRS. KEVIN J. CAPUZZI 

The Past 
Should Be 

In And Around Casselberry 

THE HISTORY OF 

HUMAN RIGHTS 

Mike D'ArvIlle, Teague 
Middle Sebool, took first place 
honors for Sth grade, at the 
annual All-School Science Fair. 

	

Mike, with help from his 	' 
grandfather, made a working 

	

power crane out of odds and 	• 

hangers.ends, including coat  C I 

An 'East Meets West' 

program, portraying hu-
man rights throughout 
history, was recently 
presented by Wayne 
Joiner's sixth grade so-
cial studies class at a 
Teague Middle School 
PTA meeting. Taking 
part in the hilarious pro-
duction 

ro
duction were: Michele 
Lee (from left) as Queen 
Isabella; Diane Stuk, as 
Joan of Arc; Kristie Prue 
as a Chinese lady; and 
Jim Swartout, as Ahab 
the Arab. 

'linn . 

Forgotten 	
. 	Aerican ASmi 

 Fr' ninrliv And C-hnr in 
need some advice. My 
boyfriend (20) keeps asking me 
questions which are none of his 
business: such as, how many 
guys were there before him and 
who were they. 

He said if I don't tell him It 
means I don't love or trust him. 

T he wspsay a'so ieauuea aim uw  
research Mike did on the I 
—. 

' C 

Mrs. 	Shirley 	Pflueger, 
curriculum 	representative, 4 

7 

said, "I just wish everybody ..•• 

had a grandfather to learn .. 	 .. 	L- 
from. Mike has done an ex- • 	• 
cellent job, as well as gaining 

. 

much knowledge." 

Other top winners Include: 

/ 	\ 
. 

sixth grade - Jeff Rufenacht, I 	• 

second place, solar cooker, Ann 1 

Edwards, third place, plate 
and tectonics; 	Blame Holton,  

. 	 - 	 ' 	' •L... : 

honorable mention, 	rocket - 	
— 

launch system. 
Seventh grade winners were: 

Kim Michael and Anne Murray, 
first place, Pollution, Its Came 
and Effects; Sandy Freeman, 

i 	\ 
second place, bacteria; Patty 
Honzlk, third place, light and • 

color; and Lawrence Glenn and 
Evan Eller, honorable mention, .. 
a dam. _ 

Eighth grade winners were: 
Walter Dzurus, first place, gem 
stones; Tim Hebel, second  
place, stroboscopic effect,; 

I Tkfany King, third place, 
,i-... 

. 	. 	- 	. . 	 I. 	••;• -'- 

circulatory system and Julie 

Downey, honorable mention, Mike D'Arville with winning power crane project. 
Solar 	Energy 

—ELDA NICHOlS (Herald Photo by Ilda Nichols)  

It's not often that I get to talk 	 IIUPPY Birthday, Girl Scouts! 	Tuesdays and Thursdays at the 
to a visitor to this country. I  Having been a Scout 	for 	10 	Win 	Recreation 	Center 	in 
think it is interesting to get an 	NWLENDA 	 years, I think I can say what a 	Suitunerset 	beginning 	March 
outsiders opinion and per- 	Fl)MLSTON great organization it is for girls. 	13. 	Projects 	include 	papier 

spective of us as Americans and 	Casselberry 
 

Here's a special HURRAH for 	mache, 	wood 	crafts, 	and 
all those Scout leaders out there 	leather. 

Last week,! talked to Mrs. 	 m 
our particular area. 	 ('ttrrcspottdeii( 	

who 	give 	so 	unselfishly 	of 	The game room is open for 

what I tell him he won't hold it 	 _____________________ 
He aiso says mar no matter 	

abortion because It's against 	 i 	 turn iticKsot England, who was 	 I 	yourselves and your time. 	boys and girls, ages 7 and up in 
i 	 here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 	 My Girl Scout leader, Mrs. 	the afternoons Monday through 

against me. 	 her 	religion. 	She 	is 	very 
1 	 J 	 1 	Jill Grove, son-in-law, Douglas 	 Nance Russell was a special 	Friday for activities such a 

wanted to be a nun. 
We've been going together for 	religious and always said she 	 / 	

• I 	 Grove and her granddaughter. 	Miramar. 	 kind of person. Though she had 	pool, 	ping 	pong 	and 	table 

we ever fight about. 	 We don't know where to turn, 	 "It's larger than life 
ayear,andthlsls the only thing 	

," she 	The family di c . 	• 	a 	 Charlotte of 249 Embrey Lane. 	 no daughter our age in the 	games. 	Balls 	and 	basic enjoyed a 	nnner 	troop, she led and guided our 	equipment 	are 	available 	for 
He insists that the past should 	Abby. If it's our son's baby, we 	 MELINDA GAIL REID 	 said of her first visit to the 	out, locally. 	 Troop 338 from Brownies to 	check out, according to city 

bugging 	me 	to 	tell 	him 	it Isn't, we don't see why we 	 ...GEORGE WAYNE SYKES 	 every minute of it," she said of 	Get 	well quick 	wishes 	to 	Mrs. 	Russell, 	formerly 	of 	Kinsley. 
be 	forgotten, 	yet 	he 	keeps 	want to do the right thing, but if 	 United States. "I am enjoying 	 Senior Scouts. 	 recreation 	director 	Pete 

everything about mine. I never 	
should 	be 	stuck 	with 	the 	 her 16-day vacation. 	Joshua, 5 years old, Who is 	Fern Park, stuck with us even 

ask him any questions about 	responsibility, expense and so "Americans are friendly and 	suffering front a bad case of 	after we decided to become 
his, 	 on. charming 	smiling," 	chicken pox and to his brother, 	Mariner 	Scouts 	and 	she 	Oiiehundredscvemutyfi'.'e 

What should I do? I really 	Can you help us? 
MONTANA MESS Engagement 	 _ she commented. 	 Michael, who is getting over 	couldn't swim. ..Now there's 	local Girl Scouts and leaders 

love him and I don't want to She was impressed with our 	beohitis. 	 dethcution! 	 gathered 	Friday 	night 	at 
lose him. 	 DEAR MESS: First, you 	 ___ local attractions and Daytona 	And for their mont, Shirley, 	 Community United Methodist 

BUGGED IN GAINESVILLE 	need some expert legal advice. 	_______________________________________________________ 	Beach. "It was the first time 	who is busy pla)ing nurse to the 	Casselberry Recreation [) 	Church, Casselberry for the 
DEAR BUGGED: Tell your 	If you can't afford a lawyer, 	 I've seen cars driving on the 	boys, my sympathy! hope she's 	partment is funning arts and 	annual International Dinner to 

boyfriend 	he's 	absolutely 	consult your local Legal Aid 	
Reid-Sykes 	 Typical of a grandmother, 	 --- 	 girls, 8.11 and 12-14 to be held on 	birthday. 

be Rita remarked. 	taking her vitamins, 	crafts classes 	for 	boys 	and 	celebrate 	Girl 	Scouting's 
right—the 	past 	should 	be 	Society. Then get some coun- 

ii_ 	 - ta....,.. 	iIL_ .. ailing from vnnr 	'I.,uvm.n 

...B iIIy Fox Garden Circles 
Continued From Page lB 

Jacaranda 

bike. That same attitude of determination and per-
severance still prevails today. 

Billy was 4-years-old when his family moved to their 
present hoe on Palmetto. His father, the late Byron Fox, 
was quite a handyman and as he worked around the 
house, Billy was always there. 

"Wlth his daddy so wrapped upinthiflga, Lt was good for 
Billy because he was exposed to a lot of things," notes his 
mother. At the young age of 5 or 6, Billy was already 
talking of becoming an electrician. 

And through the years, he tinkered In electronics. His 
school projects were always elaborate - like the com-
plete city, with electricity, he made while at Sanford 

r1at1an School. 
He has built a ham telegraph, a digital clock, stereo 

speakers, capacitor checker and translator tester. Also a 
(k)llho%aI that he ineticuously built complete with 

"I can do the tiny jobs - I might shake a little," aknita 
Bllly,whohasftallflguredout — hebraceshis hand 
against his leg or whatever he might be working on to 
study It. "I can do It even though I have shihIrg hands," 

• 

 

he emphasizes. 
"I MW$7I feel like I'm bragging about Billy," says his 

mother lovingly. "I am awfully proud of his so- 
cc'nplislin.nhs, but HE has done It." She says that Billy 

:. has never had any self-pity about his handicap, although 
hs'hssqusutlonedWoo 

Billy hall aW noticed that many times people — 
pffhap vA of kindoins — act like they have understood 
him, whim they really haven't 

8o what don the 	bold for this br1ght,ambitious, 
happy, although 'shaky" Individual? 

The faith that has siataloid Billy and his family through 
the years remains, and a aim.e of opthI.m prevails. 

"I led 	.aSapnm. Being and H. has hslpsdus 
all the way," says Mrs. Foz. "Thsse's now been a door 
closed that another one hasn't opened." 

ft's all going to fit together ilk, a puazis," abs predicts. 
U Billy do 'I find a job than perhaps he'll try a 111111 
bwkm of his own. "Everything has always worked out. 
ft wally works out for the better. Hs will be" to wall for 
guidance from above. Iththkw. will have to kind of 
4.uanI an Him." 

Special 
Easter Jewelry 

SAW 

The Jacaranda Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford met at 
the Garden Center for the March meeting. After a business 
meeting presided over by the president, Mrs. Teola McSwaln, 
plans were made for the new year with a new slate of officers 
leading. 

Mrs. James Johnson gave a short talk on bromilleads, and In 
honor of the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Pearce, a painting done by a circle member, Mrs. Marie Richter, 
was presented to them. 

Refreshments and decorations depicting St. Patrick's Day were 
used by the hostesses, Mrs. Marie Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Mary 
Rufas. 

CUSTOM DROM4, 
SAVE 34% 

FABRIC AND LABOR 
Yorktown— 52" Limited Yardage Available. 

Easter Is April 15 I 

Rose 
The March meeting of Rose Circle of the Garden Club of 

Sanford was held at the home of Mrs. F. T. Meriwether. Refresh-
ments of homemade cookies and sandwiches were a treat. 

Other members present were Mrs. Joe Corley, Mrs. Kenneth 
Fields, Mrs. Ruth Perry, Mrs. D. Stanley Rocksy, Mrs. R. J. Sch-
mitt, Mrs. Ieon Walker and Mrs. Charles Wilke. 

.To open the meeting Mrs. Corley, presiding chairman, read a 
Poem "You May Have Happineu". 

Mrs. Charles Wilke brought a plant - Wadibula Formus, 
and read an article describing the plant and its culture, after 
which a silent auction was held. 

25% To. 
N%Off 
regular prices of 
Men's & Ladles' 
Fashion Jewelry! 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication: 

Releases should be typed (lower and upper cake), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 

Do not abbreviate. 
A contact person's name and phone number Is 

necessary. 
Keep releases simple. 
Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event. 

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date. 

Photographic coverage requests should be made one 
week In advance. 

Average sI.51e window 
3 widtb pair It" 1s. 
Pabwfeos Yerbtswn - acrylic 
polyester blind. Tk closest 
ffiln, to tree silk ever offered 
at this price by Dsceratlog Den. 

INCLUDES FABRIC, TAILORING, MIA$URID 
AND INSTALLED ON YOUR MOD 
PIOft$$IONAI. DICORATSI 

III VICI IN YOUR NOW. 
NO CHAI. NO OQ1TJON 

CALL 322.3315 65M~l oa 322.1442 
— 

PHILIPS 
Dscom1kigD 

IN SU$INSS SINCE 1$1 
319 WEST 13th ST. 

SANFOID 

Zaks and Friends make wishes come hue. -  
Also avaable, Zaire Revolving Chair. 

ZALU 
The Diamond Store 

Sale prices altect,, on salicled ffl5J'4i$e Entire stock not included 
in this sale Original price tags ihn on ever item AM items subec* to 

pno, sal. Mms iMustralid not necesurily those on sale 

ui1wi quit 5 	cu.uu U uc flWL stun mar it seemed Iun  

	

bugging you, It means RE Family Service and-or Planned 	Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Reid, 2529 El Portal Drive, 	like a long, long time since in 
doesn't love or 	YOU. 	Parenthood office. It is obvious 	Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 	August the Groves had moved 

	

that both Vernon and Cathy 	Melinda Gail, to George Wayne Sykes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	from England. 

	

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible need to know a lot more about 	Firth J. Sykes of 20M N. Grandview Ave., Sanford. 	"I've made a tape of 

	

for a 13-year-old boy to father a the birds and the bees and 	Born in Savannah, Ga., the bride-elect Is the gyj 	Charlotte to take back and let 

	

ranchild?Ourneighborclaixns that PEOPLE. What kids don't 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Schunemann and Mrs. 	everyone hear, she said our 13-year-old son, Vernon, got know CAN hurt them. 	 Irene Brown, all of Savannah, and the late Martin Reid of 	adding, "They won't believe 

	

Cathy, their 15-year-old 	DEAR ABBY: I am 10 and 	Tuscaloosa, Ala. 	 how quickly she's gotten an daughter, pregnant 	take piano lessons, but l hate it. 	She attended Seminole High School where she was a 	American accent! 

	

Vernon has always been big My lessons are almost over for 	majorette and is presently a student at Seminole Corn- 	While Mrs. Hicks wasn't quite 

	

for his age, but he never was a the year, but my Mom says I 	munity College Adult High School. 	 ready to give up the beautiful 

	

runaround, and he hardly ever have to take piano lessons 	Her fiance, who was born in Chelsea, Mass., is the 	architecture and historical past 

	

looked at a girl. He has never again next year, and I don't 	grandson of Mr. and Mrs. B.B. Judah of Magnolia, Ark., 	of her homeland, she was quite been in any kind of trouble, want to. 	 Mrs. Dorothy Webster, lfl W. 11th St., Sanford, and the 	impressed with our sunshine, 

	

He's a good student and aialtar 	What should I do? 	 late Mr. Charles Webeter, 	 larger lots and trees. "We live boy at church. 	 PIANO LESSON HATER 	He in  1975 graduate of Seminole High School where he 	16 miles from London, yet the 
Vernon said he fooled around 	DEAR RATER: Take your 	was a member of the National Honor Society and'Mu 	country Is accessible to us as 

	

1th Cathy "some," but he lessons and practice! May 	Alpha Theta. He Is a 1977 graduate of Seminole Coin- 	well as the city," she said. 

	

wsan't the only one. Cathy says adults have told me that one of 	munity College where he was a member of pj Theta 	 "I rode a bicycle to take 

	

do Is sure Vernon is the one, the biggest regrets of their lives 	Kappa. He also attended University of Central Florida 	Charlotte to day school and we 

	

but she admitted to having Is having quit music lessons, 	where he was a member of Alpha Tau Omega. He is 	passed the beautiful orange 
even in to tires other boys. 	But not one who quit has said 	currently serving in the U.S. Amy. 	 trees," Mrs. Hicks related. "I 

Cathy refuses to have an that a. was glad be did. 	 A June wedding is ____ 	 said, 'What a pity I can't take 
these home with me and put 
them in my garden,' but of 

. EMPLOYEE  course they'd never live," she 
FLORIDA 	said. 

.

'OF THE MONTH 	 . 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Russo 
of Prince Phillip Drive, 

The Good Samaritan recently took part in a reunion 

	

Rome president Timothy 	 with his brothers and sisters. 

	

(Pappy) Wilson (left), 	 Those who were able to come 
has announced the Em- were Mr. and Mrs. Gene Russo 

ployee of the Month of Atlanta, Mrs. Agnes 
UssndrlIlo of Miramar, and 

*ward goes to Ronald Norma and Hal Marr of 
ihomas, who has been  

••S•IS•I•I••I•IIII..SI.II.SS...fl... 
'employed at the home The True Experts at : sInce he was a student in 

	

high school, Ronald is a 	 DEEP CLEANING 
4edlcated worker who OVER 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE: 

Were Cleaning Up : 

	

*ay s  he loves people.He 	 - 

Is supervisor of em-  : 

	

pIoyees at the home and 	 from Daytona to Disney  
CLEAN KITCHEN CABINETS.: amemberof Free 	
OVENS. REFRIGERATORS 

;  

f 

	

INSIDE 4 OUT Holiness Church. Thom- 	I 

STRIPor WAX FLOORS 

	

tr Sylvia Beamon, and 	 j J, 	

. 	 FOR FREE ESTIMATES •*INDOWS 4 SCREENS 

;ulsmarrledtotheform- 
IRS  HOWER, TILE $ TUB 

____________________________ call 

	

they have five children. 	 • 	

•-

S UNFOlD ns.2u5 	SHAMPOO 4 STEAM 
WOOD WORK 

	

He is also the son of Mrs. 	 ORLANDO 327.1577 	CARPETS Minnie Lee Thomas. 	 • 	 24 HIS. ANS. SERVICE Even lbs dog, If he gets 
(PhsIs by Marva Hawkins) 	 GUARANTEED If 

ALL WORK 	 In "M way 

it's not clean, It's not Cnck,tt's 
___ ------------- - - - - - 

- S FA 
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GG Im INVEVENT 	WAS ALREADY 
KNOW... 	11 (abbr) 	 - -.  

NVENTED 	GAVE ME THE 	 (comp. wd.) 48 Not at all (2 9! 9 V I NT U ON E  WI4EN1 GROWUP 	 ____  

A AMOUSIWENTOQ 	-1.EcTRicrry 	

IDEA' 	 5 Acknowledge wds.) 	
a oo 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	

VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 	Monster Course at Dotal Coun. 	(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	 FRIENDS 

P 1 N £ 0 I 1 0* T 	 ___________________ 

MOVIE MACHINE 	 PGA tour event from Blue (WED) 	 • SESAME STREET 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND Sc hoolMenu      9 Prevaricate 	50 Hardware 	S I I 	$ ic 	L 0 E 	 - 

	

1 	 ___ 

	

ALREADY BEEN T4ArSWkAT 	 1 First-rate 46 Not forward 	HOROSCOPE 

L! 	
23 Southern 	 24 Experiment ii Having no 	Use your ambition and 	d 	where and with 	

6:30 	 RpJp 	 Great hI9" Tony Bennett, 	, 

l2Englithriver 53Mouthpart 	- 5 	AM IN 	I I 	
- 	 T1ON 	 tryClubinMiamifla. 	 (TNt)) 	 4:30 

4 COP  

13 Half (prefix) 54 Muggy 	- - N V 	I N N 

I  

14 Gold (Sp.) 56 Smear 	•. 0 £ L ANO• 	
For Sunday, March 18, 1979 	 EVENING 	 JERRYFALWELL 	

4:30 ffl 	
DOUGLAS 	 MARY TYLER MOORE 	 MONDAY, MARCH1B 	WEDNESDAY, MARCH ZI 

. awtico 	 MISTER ROGERS (R) 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
15 Car 	 58 landing boat 	P1 I I. *1*0 N A 	

7:30 	 U WIDE WORLD OFSPORTS 	OTHEUTTLERASCALS 	
OMERV GRIFFIN MONITUE, 	 5:30 	 Flab 	 Franks onaBun 

l6American 	S9Melody 	 N $ HE £ I LI 

	 60 
	

(2) MESSAGE Fplos4,sJAa 	Coverage of the World Figure 	 6:45 	 mu.r 	 (2) NEWS 	 Cheese Grits 	 Baked Bans 
Indians 	60 Light tan 	AM 1 0 0 	 U N A P T 

(4) SUNDAY MOMpaj 	 Skating Championships from 	SI SESAME STREET 	 SI ABC AFTERSCHOOL SPE. 	SI THE 000 COUPLE 	 Green BUS 	 Cole Slaw 

17 Golfer Hogan 61 Twice 	 • I 	£ $ 11$ i I I 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	adlfllrerL.. 	 .. 	 NEWS 	 (11 
 •FAITHFORTOOAY 	Vienna. Austria featuring 	 6:47 	 AL (WED) 	 OMERV GRIFFIN (WED) 	 Strawberry Fruit Cup 	 lee Cram L.111111 disappoints two 

 

18 Georgia city 62 Skinny 	 0 C I U I * 0 1 1 I 	 March 18, 1979 	LEO(July 23-Aug. 22) 	
IlluMe: Emille" Fifteen-year-old 	SI PICTURE OF HEALTH 	Ladies and Dance competition; 	® EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	ROOKIES 	 BEWITCHED 	

Shori Cake 	 Milk 

20 Hereditary 	83 Departed 	
T a a F I 1 0 N 	 2. 	This coming year you could Facades of superficial peope 	

500 	 World Ski Flying Champion. 
_____ 	

"blueprints" 	
21 Put 'a 	39 Mohorovicic 	be rather lucky at things you don't fool you today. YOU Imow, 	thin Catches the eye of 	 j voice oc 	 ships from Plenica. Yugoslavia. 	 6:55 	 5:00 	 0 OVER 	

Milk or Roll 	 MIDDLE SCHOOL 
3.17 

	

____ 	 22 Brick carrier 	DOWN 	companion 	discontinuity 	either eate or Inaugurate, where the real values in life Us: 	F&*vd Ltngtry. 	 cii OF wofi AND im 	I AMERICAN POP "The 	0 GOOD MORNING F1.ORIDA 	 MIDDLE SCHOOL 	 Frank on Bun 

	

state (abbr.) I Auto club 	
rooms 	 feet 	NEIGINSIORBE ETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walker 	24 Pounds (abbr.) 2 Egg cell 	25 La 	tar 45 Conscious 	11nagl1iatlon to the fullest. 	whom you'll spend your tIzne 	
a n.oRmA's WATCHING 	SI sNow 	 George Shearing and Billy Eck- 	 7,qJ(j 

	

Fish Sandwich 	 Barbecue on Bun 27 Last letter 	3 Note (at) 

	

_____ 	

Cheeseburger 	 Baked Beans DOES LT. FLAP USE 	YES, WMVl I T).fr4) HE ___ 	 29 Eastern 	 4 'rennyion 
. 	pits 	47 Sing Swiss 	 ..EIZC (Feb. 2OMarch 20 	VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept. 22) Joy 	 NEWS 	 •SEMME STREET R 	stine perform from the ball- 	(2)TOOAY i.4EA2HOWES W1EN 	P0 	 FORGOT TO ____ 	

mystics 	 hero 	
28 Scrutinize 	style 	Situations where you can use and happiness will come to yog 	NEWS 	 6:30 

_ 	 _ 	 __ 	

CALENDAR 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 room of the Plaza Hotel. (A) 	() 0 MONDAY MORNING 

	

____ 
	

Cheese Grits 	 BrlUelSprOuts 
Green Beans 	 Cole Slow :HE LISTENS TO 	 ASK? 	RE-FLUFF 	 33 Bowman's 	5 Apart 	28 Group of two 48 Conditionally 	your leadership qualities will be today from two separate' 	UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL. 	(2) SUNDAY MASS 	 500 	 (MOW) 

sport 	6 Animal doctor 30 Injure with 49 Chooses
51 Ornamental 	the ones you shine at today. sources, yet each will Involve 	.. 	 (4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	(2) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	(4)O TUESDAY MORNING 

	

Cauliflower 	 Fruit :H IS STEREO? 	 HIS AFRO 	 . 	 35 Style 	(abbr.) 	horns 	fabric 	Your way of doing things Li Just your sharing of something 	: 	(j THE GONG 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	 EMERGENCY ONE 	 Strawberry Fruit 	 Ice Cream 38 Admirer 	7 Last letter 	31 Roman date 52 Aquatic sport a shade or two better than 	LIBRA (Sept. 	.oct. 23 	(4) MARRIED: THE FIRST 	S ORAL ROBERTS 	 (4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	 SATURDAY, MARCH 17 	 P or Shortcake 	 Milk or Shake 37 Swain 	a Sagaciously 32 Dry 	53 Law degree 	others. Learn more about Even Uv* it Is 13undar", 	YEAR Joanna ciatims not to be 	 9:00 	 9D 8 THURSDAY MORNING 
EVENING 	 ING(WEO) 	 Sanford AA 'omen's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Milk or Shake 	 SENIOR HIGH 40 December 	9 Part of the ear 34 Chest with 	(abbr.) 	

yourself by sanding for your something quite fortunate could', 	jealous when one of Billys old 	Cl) OUTLOOK 	 (TNt)) 	 Church. 	 Fish Sandwich 	 Barbecue on Bun 
visitor 	10 Irritates 	shelves 	55 Actress flames becomes Donny's 	(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	 6:00 	 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	

Cheeseburger 	 Hamburger on Bun 

42 Musical pair 11 Era 	38 Cleaning 	Farrow 	copy of AstroGraph Letter, happen today to affect yout 	 jf4p 	 U FANGFACE 	 (2) 1)00 NEWS 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	' Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida, 7 p.m., 
43 Noun suffix 19 Seep 	implement 	57 Except 	MaIl$lforeachtoAstro.Graph, career or work In 5O(fl 	 0 	HEE HAW Guests: 	OROSERT$ 	 6:30 	 CA 	 Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Pizza 	 Baked Bean P.O. Box 489, Radio City ner. The rewarda are large. 	George Jones. Eddie Rabbitl, 	 :05 	 (2) NEC NEWS 	 7:25 	 Sanford Women's Republican Club lasagna dinner, 	 Cheese Grits 	 BnuselSprouta 

_____ 	
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. 22): 	StOney Mountain Cioggirs — — — — — — — — — — 

— 	— 	 — — 	 AR 	(March 11-April 19) that all goes w with 	 SOCCER MADE IN GER. 	 030 MINUTES 	 00000MORNING FLORIDA 	Bob Sturm will speak on Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 Cauliflower 

1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 10 11 	SPeCIfY birth sign. 	 Lady Luck Is making certal 	 LAWRENCE WELK 	S MISTER ROGERS (R) 	(4) CBS NEWS 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 6:30 p.m., 300 Lake Blvd., Sanford. county Commissioner 	 Green B 	 ColeSlaw 
Fruit _______ 	

12 	 13 	 ii 	Thlngsyoudowlththefamuy today.Don'tbesurprlsedlfyoq' 	MANY Borussla Mo.ncti.n. 	(2)GOSPEL SINGING JUSI- 	UWILD KINGDOM "Musk 	NEWS 	 Call 3234499 for reservation. Men Invited. 	 Toes Salad 	 MilkorShake 
will turn out to be the most pick up an aihnlrer or . 	gtadbach vs. Hamburg sv 	in 	 Oxen At Nunivak' Eskimos 	 7:30 	 __ 	 Strawberry Fruit 	 EXPRESS LINE HE BORN LOSER 	

. 	 by Art Sansom 	15 — 	— 	16 	— — 	 pleasant today. It might be a 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23'Dec, 	 730 	 •KIOSAREPEOPLETOO 	capture huge wild mush OXin 	(2)T0DAY 	 Fuglish Estates Elementary SChool Annual 	
CuporShortcake 	 Barbecue onBun 

am "
_______ 	

MOVIE "One Night In The 	and transfer them to Wrangel 	5 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 	Patrick's Day Carnival, 10 am. to 4 p.m. Games, rides 	 Shake 	 Hamburger on Bun — 
18 	19 	20 	21 
— — — — 

	 — — — — — 

	crazy, but extremely fulfilling, 21) When you aren't loohing 	CANDIO 	
Tropics" (BIM (1940) Bud 	

WILD KINGDOM "A Day At
Milk or 

day. 	 today, something very unusual 	 1111:00 	 Abbott, Lou Costello. The zany 	0 
Island U.S.S.R. 	 CA 	 and fo. 	

EXPRESS LINE 	 Titer Tots 
23 	

TAURUS (April &May 20) could occur to bring you 	̀ 	(~ 0 CHIPS A speed-crazy 	pair attempt to play m 	Otter Hammock" Birds. top. 	 7:45 	 Senior ClUseas tour to Lakeland for 8 p.m. Red Skelton 	 Cheeseburger 	 Cole Slaw etch- 
The more people you are pineas, as well as possib 	young prince gives Jon and 	maker for a nightclub O*fli 	er on small dry islands sur- 	 •.n 	 Seminole Plaza, 4:45 p.m. Dinner on the way. 	 ThTators 	 Milk or Shake Ppnch the royal treatment in 	who becomes a bit overconfi. 

ill" and M&Mmals 11" togeth. 	 show. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 4:15 p.m.; pick up at 
— 	— 	around today the better you'll adding to your collection of. 	thö hopes that they will over. 	dent In his romantic ventures, 	rounded by marshland. 	 •c,p1MNKAN 	 SUNDAY, MARCH 	 Toss Salad 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 22 

	

.•; 	 'V 	 - 	 — — 
24 	25 	27 	

128 	
29 — 30 31 32 	like ft. If you don't have plan 	thlngL 	 look his traffic violations. 	(111/2   Hrs.) 	 70 	 S STUDIO 	(MON. 

i. 	Ba1om 	round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 	 Milk or Shake 	 Fried Chicken 
Fresh Fruit 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS make some which Involve 	 (4) WONDER WOMAN A 	 P.40 	 (2) GREATEST HEROES 	THU. FRI) — 	 — — 

	sharing in a soup activity. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Uafl., 	young woman with the pow
6 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

er 	 OF THE BIBLE "Jacobs 	S FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 Providence and Elkham boulevards, Deltona. , 
	 TUESDAY, MARCH 20 	Whipped Potatoes 36 	

.04 

1.24 

	

19) There Isn't much chance 	toCauas machine failure unwtt. 	 Challenge" Jacob (Barry 	 6:25 	 Spaghetti dinner to benefit Pathfinder Club, 3:30 p.m., 	 ELEMENTARY 	 Peaa& Carrots 
— 	 — GEMINI (May 2Winie °) you'll be bored today. Friende 	tingly becomes the accomplice 	 10'.15 	 Williams) tricks his lather (Ste- 	c TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 Sanford 7th day Adventist, 7th and Elm. Advance tickets 	 Turkey Pie 	 Roll 40 — — 	'41 	42 	 43 Competition stimulates and who always come up with new 	of a gang of robbers. 	 S STUDIO SEE "Jump 	Phan Elliott) Into bestowing the 	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	from church members or call 323-6Q82. 	 Greens 	 Fruit 

bringaoutthebestlnyoutoday. and d1fferentthings todowllJ 	S DELTA HOUSE The Deltas 	Rope" 	 blessing of Inheritance on him 	aNEWs 	 -- 

	

______________________ 
	— 	

45 	46 	 — — Uyouchoose activities with this 	 Omegas' favorite girl, that 	yi "The v From 	Esau (Peter Fox), 	 6:30 	 Race and field Day Events, 10 am., Interstate Mall 	 Milk 	 MIDDLESCHOOL 

This should be a rewarding day camping 
on your doorstep. 	 try to convince Mandy, the 	 10'.30 	 rather than his twin brother 	 Third Annual Fire Fighters' Grand Prtz Tricycle 	 Fruit 	 Milk UMSOPA 	

— — 	In mind. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. Feb. 19) 	Flounder is the man of 	Pompeys Head" (C) (1955) 	06OMIN 	 C2)© TODAY 	 parking lot, Altamonte Springs. 	 MIDDLESCHOOL 	 Fried Chicken 
48 49 	 50 	51 52 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your ingenuity can be pt to 	dtSarn5. 	 Richard Egan, Dana Wynter. A 	U THE O8MONDS Guests: 	0 0000 MORNING AMERI. — — — — 	 — — — 	— Your magnetic personality Is very profitable is.. tow, 	 . 	1:30 	 publisher returns to his 	K.C. and the Sunshine Band, 	CA 	 TUESDAY, MAPCH 20 	 Turkey Pie 	 Mini Steak Sub 

ARCHIE 	
— 	by Bob Montana 	 54 	55 	58 	57 	showing today. Don't be sir- prepared to use ft, 	gg' 	•WELCOMESACK4 KOT 	in the South to Investigate a 	Tanya Tucker. 	 S.AL YOGA AND YOU 	 Youth ProvsInc. volunteers i.eervice meeting, 7 	 Sloppy Joe 	 Whipped Potatoes 

Poised if You find youralf beneficial could even develop at. 	Horshack disappears when his 	mysterious writer. (2 Hrs) 	 1:00 	 9, 	 p 	University of Central Florida, third floor ad- 	 French Fries 	 Peas& Carrots 
VERLE MUSEUM CM WITH 	iiAva 	I HAVE CLOSED AL NE.T 	H 	 CAVED lJf bwJWW party rornInds him of 

j SEE WHERE T) 	TMT E SOME SUPERSTiTIOUS 	wf THE MUSEUM WILL BE 	 THE RO 	 58 	 59 	 60 	 surrounded by friends and a social gathering. 	. 'i 	his marital responalbilitisa
I AND SEE . 	

(ID TONY BROWWO JOUIRNAL 	(11 (M WORLD OF DISNEY 	(1) (301 DONAHUE 	 ministration building. Speaker, Virginia McAllister on 	 Green 	 Toss Salad 
THE LAW AND YOU 	'The Omega Connection' A 	0 MY THREE SONS 	 Epilepsy. 	 Toss Salad 	 Fruit 

ASJUSTACJIRW 	 CLAIMED! 	'lOGO 	WEEK 	COMI? 	 — — 
	62 	— 	83 — — 	 (Psrt2of 2) 	 ADAM RICH: SIXTY- 	young CIA agent attempts to 	 Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 Fn*lt 	 Rolls 

THE FABULOUS 	oei 1! 	 F YINSTER DIAMOND!  
P00 	 POUND SUPERSTAR 	 prevent a physicist's top-secret 	2 DINAHI 	 Bag lunch fàllowed by business at 12:30 and disco dance 	 Milk or Shake 	 Milk or Shake 

— 	— 	— — — 	
(2),h12) II AND THE BEAR BJ 	 10:50 	 energy formula from falling into 	S EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	Program at i p.m. 	 SR. HIGH 	 SENIOR HIGH 

— — — 
	HEWSPAP(R ENTERPRISE ASSN 	

For Monday, March 19, 1979 	 ' 	transports a mysterious cargo 	5zOou(l) 	 thewronghands. 	 GRAMMING 	
WEDNESDAY,MARCHZ1 	 Turkey Pie 	 FrledChlcken 

a111 	 '4, 	 __  
,.I 

(4)SAU. IN THE FAMILY 	 0:30 
_______ 	

Sloppy Joe 	 Mini Steak Sub 

________ 	
a female scientist at a Senate 
to Washington, D.C. for use by 	

'Ø 	 The Bunkers' new neighbors 	o ThE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	Woman's Club of Sanford, Epsilon Sigma Omicron, 10 	
French Fries 	 Whipped Potatoes 

I 	 __________________________ (4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 	face entirely different reactions 	 a.m., home of Mrs. Walter Lee. 
_ 	 _ 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 

NY 	 from Archie and Edith. 	 Greens 	 Peas& Carrots YOUR BIRTHDAY 	least expect will step forward 	(4)0 MOVIE "Wills" (Prim- 	• pcp 	 (4) UPBEAT 	 SATURDAY, MARCH 24 	 Corn 	 Toss Salad :7.i__ 	_  ____ 	 ____ 	
March 19, IM 	with your solution. 	 are) Deborah Ratfin, Clods 	

FIRST 	BAPTIST 	ARTHUR F1EDLER "Just 	 Young Republicans Fondue Affair, 7:30 p.m., Sabal 	 Toss Salad 	 Fruit 

$I lls 

 This coming year offers 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) 	 with two small children to sup- 

	

____ 	 Leachman. A young woman 	CHURCH 	 Call Me Maestro' A biographi. 	() CARD SHARKS 	 Palm Country Club. Call 1690Z6. 	 Fruit 	 Rolls 
_________________________________________________________  

exceptional promise in two old saying that 
"we can never 	

port quits her job as a waitress 	 cal portrait of the Boston Pops 	
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	

Spring Fling, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Red Bug School. Auc
- 	 Milk or Shake 	 Milk or Shake 

unrelated areas. One Is with have too many friends" will 	and becorn.satruck driver. 	5 RESOP 'Two Named 	conductor. 	
10:30 	 don, crafts plant and bake sale. 	 EXPRESS 	 EXPRE&SLLINE 

___________________ 	
your social standing and the. prove true when several- 	GLOVE BOAT Sounds Of 	Jose" (R) 	 5:30 	 (2) ALL STAR SECRETS 	Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Holiday on Ice 	 Turkey Pie 	 Mini Steak Sub 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howl. Schneider 	 The actual hand shows other could fatten your bank recently made acquaintances 	inci" Sonny Bone, 	 1130 . 	 (1)0 ONE DAY ATATIME 	(4)OTHE PRICE IS RIGHT 	show. Leave Sanford Civic Center 12:15 p.m. 	9 	 Sloppy Joe 	 Flab Sandwich AN ALMM or 	 HERS15 	 #A95 	 queen, South just plays his

East with three clubs to the account, 	 prove extremely valuable, 	 Lanham; "Cyrano Ge Bricks?' 	
0:00 	 ltOO 	 French Fries 	 TriTators 

NORTH 	a-i.* 	queen If he puts UP his 
There am special 	 LLBRA (S"L U401cL 23) 	"Murder On The High Sain,, 	 (1) 8 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) 	 CharlIe CalIss, Jill St. John; 	
ALICE 	 (1) © HIGH ROLLERS 	 "Saturday Night Fever" Revue sponsored by Chaverot 	 Toss Salad 	 Toss Salad 6 MOVE "The Joricho Mile" 	D HAPPY DAYS (R) 

 

	

IM n 	 ' 	THE e 	73 	 ace and ge 
the 

ts four club cke. earmarked Just for you 
advantages 

There is a major change 	naWyntar,srLaord. 	
(Premiere) Peter Strauss. Brian 	

11:30 	
Group of Hadossah, 7:30 p.m., Altunonte Springs Civic 	 Fresh Fruit 	 Fresh Fruft 
Center, Dinner, show and contest& Call 8966U. 	 Shake 	 MilkorShake Waff 	

Ifheho1daqn back 	t let &wther who has been coming, one with an ad. 	 10:00 	 Dsnnetiy. While servings life 	
C2)(12) WHEEL OFFORTUNE 

# Q 10 2 	#JS76 	d1amIon& got him to a* Chences I Like to (IM wA more cArftr- This could come aboui ~turns to disbarred lawyer John 	(4)MOVIE 'Sword Of Shir- 	man trains to be an OlCooper (So Hopkins) for help 	wood Forest" (C) (1961) Rich- ympic  
1q78 	

EAST 	But two spades and four a drag tag along and upset your vantageous effect on or' 	(2) ROCKPORO PILES Jim 	 12:00 	 ssntencs In Folsom Prison, a 	
0 LOVE OF . 	 United Methodist Women rummage sale, 8 a.m. to 3  

	

J IV* 	 HOW ) V CPGVS 	. 	
...ORDER 	 • K J 42 	 South gets only three clubs. 

0 FAMILY FEW A Q 42 	v ,, ioue 	magic total of nine, 	of what lies ahead for you to the through someone YOU nu Iz* 	 runrw. 	 P-m-, community United Methodist Church, 17-92, when he is framed for a notod- 	ard Greene. Peter Cushlng. 	 11:55 	 Cuselberry. 	
* IWIII 	, °P" AT.. SUN. MAT 

$432 	 U West has led from Q.10.. neityear?Sendforyoir copy today. 	 oushOod'smurdsr.(R) 	The Shsrlffof Nottingham and 	 0:15 

Hwy. 17-92 _ 	 _ _ 

10S 	• Q 95 	54, South will play his ace Of of Astro-Graph Letter by SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. 22): 	FANTASY ISLAND A trou- 	his evil Earl are challenged by 	S U WIECE THEATRE 	0 5 NEWS 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Golf Tour- ALL SEATS I 25 bled married couple hopes to 	Robin Hood and his men. (I 	"LiMe' Mrs Langtry" 11114 Is 	 nement, 1 p.m., Mayfair Country Club, 
SOUTH 	 clubs next, East will show mailing $1 for each to Mtro- Your ideas are exceptionally 	recapture the period wien they 	45 Mine.) 	 disappointed with married life 	 AERNOON 	 Country Western Revue, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Firemen's _WIN . 

K43 	 out and South will have a Graph, P.O. 	sound today. You Mind a 	feIIinIove;andasoldieroffor. 	1COf4IMERIIJYUNE 	andmsnagsstomovetolon. 	 Recreation Hall, Colombia Road, sponsored by DeBary 
K 3 	 proven finesse. 	

N.Y.N.'', 10019, Be sure to cbap,c 	correct an 	 tune tries to find the fabled 	 'r ANSWERS 	don and captivate society. 	
12:00 	 Fire Auxiliary. 	 _______ _____ 	 ___ 	

32275O2 

A Q 107 	 And if West started with specify blmth sip. 	 problem and to receive 	 Fountain of Youth. 	 INTERCOM 	 0:30 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	
L!LAZAF) 

'3-17 	
Vulnerable: Neither 	would drop on third lead. ___  

_________ 	 • A 763 	 queen-10.smal1, 	queen 	
(d 21-April 19) U recognition as well. 	. 	 1100 	 THE 	.Yw000 MUSI- 	() 5 STOCKARO CHM4NJNG 	(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	 MONDAY, MARCH 2$ 

(2) 	 NEWS CAITYh1 Band Wagon" (C) 	Suun becomes the Innocent 	RESTLESS 	
Senior Citizens tour to New (leans. Leave Seminole 

PRISCILLA'S POP  	
by AlVermeer 	Dealer: South 	 conectoneleas sosneouelagivingyouahard 	

(1953) Fred Astaire, Oscar 	vlctlmofadrunkenpasabyher 	15l!2)NEWS 

	

I,I 	 2:15 trick than he could have time today, speak up for what SAGI'I'TAIUUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
11:30 	 Levant. A former Hollywood 	sister's husband. 	 EDUCATIONAL pno. 	Plaza, 6a.m.; Sanford Civic Center, 8:30a.m. Carry bag FIELP THIS ',EAR! IE fl.L 5PENP ALL MY 	GET TOP-NOTCH 7:41 

	

YOU
PEVEUWEl7 A WEEP 	TIME SNEEZING ANP 	MEDICAL H 	

West North East 8e 	scored but his contract you believe In. You'll discover 21) Make your personal goals 	
SATURDAY NIGHT 	greet is persuaded to do a 	

i000 	 GRAMU*4G 	 lunch. Return March 31, 7 p.m. 

ICAWT PLAY LEFT 	IF I GO IN THERE, " 	WELETHh1_J 
AO (HO0. M. 	 i 	wouldhavebeensafe. 	manyiupportersreadytoback second to those Of othi& 	LIVE Host: Margot Kidder. 	Broadwaymusicai.(R(2Hrs.) 	

WEEKEND Lloyd 	 12:30 	 eeee.ese.ø..e..e..e........ 

5:40 
ALLERGY.' 	 COUGHING.' you up. 	 Surprisingly, yoU'll receive far : 

'EMP 	TAURUS (April &May 20) A grater lewards than tbM'- 	846VU1 "Arsbolls" (C) 	 1210 	 Dobyns and Linda Ellerbes 	(2) NEWS 
a MEET THE PRESS  _____ 	 e 

NO YJMNG? 

 _ 	
ROW 	 rry 

	

A 	
condition you didn't figure on you'd have gone after. 	' 	(1969) Virna Liii, James Fox. A 	SLACK AWARENESS 	of "Tiger Beat" magazine. 

 (1) 	BUYLINE • 	

IIESTA EJRit IT 	: 

	

33441111 	her hem 
beautlfulwomanwlthlarcenyifl 	

DIRECTIONS Martin 
e _ 	

4114
. 

K a a a 	 plans. However, everything 19) Aflhi,t 	 y 	 men in order to 	___ 	
the organization 	Guests: Bonnie Franklin, Henny 	 100 

___________________ 	 ___ lor of 
	 S. 

	

___ ___ 	•° coming! 	 • J * a a 	 think you planned It that way. 	win be 
	 . 	taxes dating to 1695. (1 1/2 	 is interviewed by 	

10:15 	 (4) MIDDAY 

	

JçccmlnF 	_______________ 	A a 	' 	 works out so successfully, you'd e
specially fortunate for you. 	P'WdfltothS Me up --1 	dedicated to freeing political 	YOJnQfflafl. 	 (2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	

and LOUNGE y Oswald Jacoby 	 lcniin reader wants 	GEMINI (May 21-June 30) team up with high-caliber ', 
	• MO 	"me Apartment" 	Peter Jennings. 	

5 FESTIVAL '79 GRAND 	S THE YOUNG AND THE 
PH. 323.0501 	 ' There Is an excellent chap- 	opening  an vs po on 	 tw on ad 	9 in "Play

. 	 make much more money than 	 ________ 
to 	partner's a,.e-------- 	to 

give you an opportunity to adjust your think, ng, 	. 	Sliirisy Maclain., Hoping to 	(2)5 NCAA BASKETBALL 	 SIALL MY CHILDREN 	
I 	SANPOND All TINMINAI. 	5,Ob0 	• 	 ' 

sad AleaSsutag 	 toknow thecorrgp 	SO 	
Isintheoffing today Pecpleandifyou'vep,p.,,jt 	(5/W) (1960) Jack Lsmmon 	 100 	 FINA&* 	 RESTLESS 	 OVIRLOOKTHINUNWAYS 	• 

	

Live ww- 	 100  
of ft =With Black. one 

 if? 
wceman4nds his sparmsn 	age of the NCAA playoffs. 	®YIWTNSSSMAGAZ1NI 	 1:30 	 SUNDAY BRUNCH 	• (1)SA$ THE WORLD 	' 

is 
 

old hwW 	
again. 	 CANCER (June 2Wuly 22) could affect the statiw of yosr: 	Mine.) 	 announced. 	 (2) (1)SSO NEWS 

BUGS BUNNY  	
by Stoffel & HeimdahI 	H isin tis 	

spade. You plan to 	Stay alert. 	 A fortunate dsvel@tin.nt thM 	tosinlor executives. (2 Hrs. 25 	Teams and locations to be 	 11:00 	 TURNS 	 . 	 lOa
1.

.m..2p.m. $ 
TON 	I'M PW601P 	 ThA'rSWOP'S GONNA 	 well wcrthstudy. 	 (anw ,RlanAUmfl UseyOwhsadtodayinite.dol work or C&Ii 1TdIJ1 pre'ant 	 100 	 530 MINUTES Christopher 	

11:15 
	

M. 	 All You Co Eat 	

3+ 	
: 	 . AI4EM,' 	

INØ AT MY FIRT 	 ___ 	 ____ 0THIDOCTORS 	 Includes Salad Sir 	 tax MIETINE Af NEW 

(Do you have a question for jod your muscle. You have a Itself today. Accept It for th., 	(2)O0MIIHOP 	 Glenn reorIs on teen age 	
®CN NEWS 	 OI*LWETOUVE 	 '. 	and Coffee, tea, etc. 	 • 	 I -Chariss 

modiiin Betsy Anren exam- 10 
 

- . 
PwftIpsNrop THE 	 ___ 	 u4mp ___ 

Can you play safe for your per, individual questions will 
	 _______________ 

	people __ 

WCYAL. 0PR OF 	 em 	 contract? 	 be answered It accompanied in 0 411111M* successful I

GTTIN' 	against a 10 Of clubs lead. 	Experts," car, of this n.wspa- aev 	fa 	 " 	(1973) Peter Comeld, Andre. 	
. 	a so LATE MOVIE "The 	(2) ANOTHER WORLD ____________________________

FLO 	
terr 

	Champlin. 

	

"go who Nalm to loud rock RIU0110. 	CititIC4111 List" (1978) Lloyd 
 __- 	L.A. Tim,, 

tim mistakenly ldsntffies an 	• DI J,5ON '75 	 BrIdgee Louis Goseelt Jr. Dan 	
The Nicest 5vffet a 

QUIDINGLANT 0 	 _____ 	 _____ 
by stamped, sell-addressed adventure. 	

ARRM 	

,yI, as her SshiiWI. 	 I.aasiler comes under a great 	 2:00 

L 	TAKE 	 Vouar,Lnthreenctrumo 	the experts? Write "Ask the chance to bring together leiulngftli. 	 MOVIE "Cry Rape" (C) 	I- 	 in 	 itao 	 230 	
: 

MUKWAT.' HAVE 
	

thd
You certainly can, wiles. 	envelopes. m. most Interest. 	(Jy 23, ) If 	 (1 1/2Hrs.1 	 110 	 deal of pressure from the FBI 	

I 
GENIRAL HOSPITAL 	 . 	Sir hi Yew,,. 	 $ 

	

PUN! 	 ' 	 be i 	
ing questions will be used In t)thw aren't exactly right for 	

110 	
STOW111111011111111 

THU LITTLE RASCAl 	 ___ 	 . 	uoo su 	 . 	Aft Yea Cs. Eat. Iiichdss
this column and will rc1ve 	 _____ 	 __ 

 ___ 	 ____________

$EL

____ 	 ______________

CoNse, Tee etc. 

 ______ 	
stduck In 	

copies of JACOBV MODERN.) )0. tilk 10 U lilMy psopis as 	SUNSHINE STATE - 	 OIJ "me Reward" (C) 	JOURNAL 	ftnna*ic for the Secretary of 	 310 	 . 	

CM N DAY SPI 

	 tax 0 

CIA L 

	

PQUbIe today' Someone you 	 (1056) Max von Sydow, Yvette 	 UI 	 Health cabinet post. (Part 2 of 
MImleux. A bounty bunts?. 	® NSA SASKITSALL 	2)(R) 	 mscmscoo,,ipviy C 	 ___ actions result In the deaths of 	Mllwsuksevs. Son Antonlo 	(4) CII MOVIE "Zorro" 

SPIDER-MAN 	
b Stan Lee and John Ro ti 	moe*oisheftvemeninapoees 	 _.u. 	 (1975) MaIn Delon. Stanley 	 , 	 4p.m. lii Closing 	 : 

_______ 

d4T 
 

'IM!  

\\I[ 	WITH YOUR ATTITUPE, 	. • 	$7p HIM' 	 11 1/2  Hrs.) 	 5 	"Don't JUst Stand 	Bake. Thegovernovof aSpen. 	(1) EMERGENCY 00111 (MOM, 	
DRAFT BEEN 

)J $UYS'LL. NEVER MAKE PONT LIT P11*1 

	

"WELCOME WAGoN"! 	 OUT ALIVE! 	 155 	 There" (C) (100$) Robert 	province that is ruled by a 41 
5 MOVIE 'The Human 	Wagner, May Tyler Moore. An 	COflUP aristocracy f1'5gJlees 	(2) SPECIAL TRIAT(TUI) 	 NIGHT 	40' 	BANQUEt 

	

FRANK AND £*NEST 	 . 	
by lob Thaws 	 " 	C0m*' 	 wr____ 	

CIOIk5MddSSthSCCUfltId. 	HO 0US 	
WIDE TV IN LOUNGE FAarnS 

a l-Il ,,- 	THEODDCoUPtI 	 Per Glass 	
CATEINêG Rouy, jesus Craig. A young 	smuggle SwIss watches kilo / 	 _____ 	 men goes So , leavIng his 	Paris enda up as a ssr4.es of 	to h the Cppveeeed peas- 	BEVERLY . HILLBILLIES MiS1'IR 	i.1'I'5 MOrtON 	 __ 	 __ 

younger brother in charge of 	mivenIs. 	
• 	 I.—. 	

CAN si*i 

_ 	 __ 	

r TUt Th PIN) 
tE$ 	I'r A VI OF ease WIN — 	

' I 	 .. 	
\\ // 

	 ___ . 
	'r 	 wiWIII$ of 	 HIghlIghts of the 107$ road 	1NSLAUSH 	 ... 	- ____ 	____ 	 _____ 	 wipor1lng the femy. (2 Hrs. 	5 THU 	 _______ 	 _____ _____ 	

UPTQ*2 

POUR 1 ThPIe 	 __ Royals vs. Los Angeles 	sour of Paul and Linda MoOs's. 
Dodgers match challenge th 	 group ________ 	 I*UI 	AtIIUL') r4&U(5'll, 

SIIgadV' (C) (INS) Wilasu 	vs. Pmsbwglu !s ooslpa. 	 ___ 
'The Devil's 	 i Oda Cowboys jr" 

	
IV1Iuis1 	

. 	 I 	us rn B u s1 __ 

____ 	
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____ 
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A.______ _________________________ 	
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an Dbhn lob I Ili 	'Utiad group of 	(C) (1062) _Kelly, Cyd 
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B-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, March ii, 1,79 	
- _________________________________________________ 

I 	1$tI 	 18-Help Wanted 
- 	 pOrtunitieS Legul_Notice 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 

Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
L10ENSEDPRACT1CALP4UR$E 	

NEEDEDIMMEDIATELY 	INVESTMENT NOTICE UNDER 
Operators who own their O*fl FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	N.tic,ofPub,IcH,ai,1 
CITY OF LAKE MANY. FLORIDA 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	
5p1c dutifl include, but • 	tandem axle tractors to run the 	

GUARANTEE not limited to assisting the 	
East Coast. Home on weekends, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

physician and professional 	 trip I fast Notite is hereby given that 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

engaged in business at 	
diagnostic tuits, physical 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 

	

Notice is hereby given that i am 	322 -2611 	 831-9993 	 nurses In malraIning records, 	weekly settlements. Call 	$360 NET PER WK. 	
I 	

£ 

	

undersigned pursuant to the the Board of 
Adiustment of the City Longwood Plaza, Longwood, 1. 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 examinations, preparation of 	Toil.Free 1.0 .43.6572 ask for 	
PART-TIME 

'Ficttlious Name Statute', Chapter 	
of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 32750 Seminole County, Florida 	

clinic rooms, administering 	Bob Bays. EOE. 

MS.09. Florida Statutes.will register 	
Boyd will hold a Public hearing at under the fictitious name of 

	
HOURS 	

1 time .................k a hit. 	injections, medications, per 

with the Clerk of Seminole County, 	
3:00 p.m., on Weesday, April 1, 

PETRACCA'S DRAPERIES, and 	
3cons.cutiv.tlmes .. .3k a hiM 	ming rehabilitative nursing 	Dump Truck Driver. 40 hr wk, Our latest proam In automatic 

Florida, upon receipt of proof of the 	
in,, to 	

that I intend to register said name 	
3:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 conwcutive times.....3k a un. 	procedures, screening 	must up, fork lift operator & 	merchandising features the new 

publication of this notice, the tic. 	
a) Consider a request for a special with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

	

titiouS name, towit: LEEW000 exception to 
allow for an addition 

to Seminole County, Florida in ac 	MONDAY thru FRI DAY 	
examination and related work as 	dinal industrIes, 3701 S. Sanford 	nationally.known brands such as 
procedures, physical 	chauffeur license. Apply Car 	pop.top hot foods. All are: 

	

under which we are engaged 
in an existing mobile home within an cordance with the Provisions 

of the 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 required. Must be a licensed 	Ave. Equal Opportunity Em 	Heinz, Campbell's, Hormel, :: 
business at 200 Mingo Trail, 	

Agricultural Zoning District, said Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 
	

LPN. 	 oloyer. 	 Chef Boy.Ar.Oee, etc. All ac 

Longwood, Florida. 32750. 	
p'operty being situate in the City 	

Section 363.09 Florida Statutes 9S7. That the corporation interested in 
Lake Mary, Florida, and described 	Sig.: Irene E. Petracca 	 DEADLINES 	 ENVIRONMENTAL. 	 Counts are secured by us in of. ____ 	 ____ 	 ___CLASSIFIED said business enterprise is as as 

followi: 	
Publish Feb.25 & Mar. 4, 11, II, 1979 	 EDUCATION COORDINATOR 	 PRESSER 	 trIaI plants and hospitals In 

fice buildings, schools, in follows: CENTRAL FLORIDA 	
Section 16, Township 20$, Range DEG.11S 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	 The Coordinator shall be con. 	Exp. $4.00 hr. to start If good. 	
your area. we need relIable 

TROPHY CORPORATION. 	
E East ½ of Northwest i/ of Dated at Longwood, Seminole Nohwest 4 of P4O1thw 	" corned with developing a 	Apply Carriage Cleaners 	people in your area to urwic• volunteer instructional program 	Shop Ctr. Hwy. 434, Longwood. 	these accounts. We provide 

County, Fio4d1, March 2, 1P7. 	
North 239 feet of East 140 feet plus IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 to assist staff; monitor school 	

secured locations IA CUt ares, 	 -' 

By: Lee R. Smith, President 	
West 150 feet. Said property also F I OR I 0 A B I OH T B B NT If 	

gr,ups Interested in tours, 	Nurses, R N's, I LPN's, Aides, 	
Investment guarantee. company 

	

Publish: March 11, 10. 25, April 1, commonly 
known as 249 W. Lake JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	1 	 develop an environmental plan 	Live.in companion, short term 	 _________________________ 

1979 	
Mary Boulevard. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 __________________________ 	

which is compatible with plant 	assignment. Homemakers (JO. 	-------------•• ---'- - 

DElI 61 	
The Public Hearing will be held in Civil Action No. 79.409.CA.IC.E 	 -- 	___________________________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersioned is engaged in 
kusiness at 303 East Commercial 
Street, Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florids, under the fictitious name 
THE VOL KSHOP, and that I intend 
to register said name with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes; to wIt: .Sectlon 

51g. Marvin A. Wright 
Publish: March 4, 1%, II. 2$, 1979 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Lake Margaret Company, a Florida 

PlaIntiff, 

Henry Bacorn; Weiss Realty Corp. a 

fr UI 
1_1 

RUb sure get to 

NS.09, Florida Statutes. 	 _____________________ 

OEH.23 	 ___________ 

Corporation 	 __________________ 

vs. 	 ________________ 

- 4-on 

'PACf WITH AbRIR1CING 
PROBLEM? 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 647.3333 
WrlteP.O.Jox 1213 

SinfoMrida 32771 

ABORTION SERVICES. 

1st Trimester abortion-$100; Gyn 
Clinic-$16; Pregnancy test; 
male sterlIzation; free coun. 
soling. Professional care, sup. 
portive atmosphere confidential. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
wOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 

609 E. Colonial Dr.,Ortando 
190971 

Toll Free 1100.221.2560 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, March 18, 1919-78 
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68-Wanted to Buy 77-Junk Cars Removed 

I WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Top Dollar Paid for junk 0. used 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment 
n)$ure Salvage. 322-1721. 3225990 

'Cash fl2.4132 BUY -JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. Call 322.1621; 322-4460 
I 	Buy & Sell. the finest in uS.d -- 

-rsonals 

Johnny: 

I took care of everything. Call 
Mom or your sister or come 
home. 

Love Morn 

WHYB LONELY? Write"Get A 
Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 
P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33517. 

V
Weddings by DOT 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
322.2026 or 3230657 

DIVORCE-$20.I0-Guaranteed. 
Free details; KIT, Box 791, 
Pompano, FL. 32061, 9414997. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL.ANON 
For families or frIends of 

problem drinkers 
For future Information call 

furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ________________________ 

Florida Corp; L. Dean Snodarato 	 _________________ 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
ROBERT MILO POST,Husband 
and 
NORMA LEONA POST, Wife 
and 
ROBERT MILO POST, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
CARL ADLER and LINDA ADLER, 
his wife 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

To: Mrs. Norma Leona Post 
co Mrs. Pat Marks 
3453 North Hoyne 
Chicago, ill. 6061$ 

You are hereby notified that a 
proceeding for Relief Not Connected 
with Dissolution of MarrIage has 
been filed against you and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, thereto 
upon Petitioner's attorney, 
ROBERT M. MORRIS, Post Office 
Drawer If, Sanford, Florida, 32771, 
on or before April 16, 1979, and file 
the original thereof with the Clerk of 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any Condition 644 5126 

Paying Cash for FLORIDA Auto 
Tags pre 191.4. Call Collect (113)-
895-1876. 

- 71-Antiques 

and animal life, give talks to Joho 63.0636. year vicTory warr.n;y 	
" 

service. You provide 8.10 hours All types of storagjior household 
groups, 	organize 	an 	en. 
vironmental 	center 	and your choice weekly, serviceable 

goods. 	etc. 	from 4'x6 	up t 
20'x30'. 	Call 	1.4 

research 	grant 	monies 	for - 
Secretaries. Call now for lobs in automobile, be ready to start in IndustrIal 

Park.323.006i 9 to S Mon. Sanford Area. All Skills needed. days, minimum investment, 
- 

thru 
Fri. environmental 	education. A No Fee. We Pay You. Norrell $3XQ. 	Call 	ToIl.Free. 	Phones - 	 - -. 

college education in biological 
education or related curriculum 

Services. 647.1111. Staffed 24 Hr. Day. 
3l- c$ Rental 

is required. 1.800-3254400 ______________________ 
DIRECTOR. Human Services, 

LABORATORY bachelors degree in manage. Aitamonte Executive Center on SR 
TECHNICIAN Ii mentor business administration WHOLESALE 436 near Post Office. 	Ground 

Duties 	include 	conducting or related field 13 to S years re 
DISTRI BUTORS 

floor park at your door large 2 
laboratory 	investiagtions 	•. sponsible supervisory exper. room office & private bath. $150 
experiments; 	performing ience in community or public FOR BESTSELLING co• A.V. Pope Realty. 831.1326. 
physical, 	chemical, 	and 
biological 	analysis 	of 	lab 

service 	programs 	or 
equivalency. 	Salary 	range: CHRISTIAN 

_____________________ 

specimens and cultures; con. 
ducting various tests to deter. 

$1L400$22,SSO. 	Applications.. 
resumes will be revIewed after Duplxu for Si ParLck Books 

- 

mine 	acidity, 	chemIcal, 	. theclosingdate of April 13,1919. __________________________ 
terial and related ingredients of Seminole County 	Personnel 

These books are proven best 
Lake Mary, Sanford area. 6 avail. 

soils, tissues and related lab and Office. 	Courthouse, 	N. 	Park 
sellers from maiDr Publishing 

Buy 1 or group. 100 pct. oc. 
field functions. Ave., Sanford, Florida 32171. An 

companies. We are a national 
cupied. E. H. Seibert, Realtor. 

Graduate from high school and Equal Opportunity Employer M. 
Christian corporation currently 

3239001 	aft. hr's. 6441599 
- 	- three years of experience In a 

medical, clinical 	or 	resusrch 
F. 

in need of a sincere person to 

laboratory. College training ma 
COMPLAINT TAKER 

Primary duties are operating 
serviceandre.stociiinventoryof 

accounts company established 
Country bik w•1 acre. 3.2 eat in natural or physical science may telephones for assistance from of HIGH TURNOVER best be substituted ona year for.year the public for resoonse to fire Th 	A.sk ,,....* kitchen. screened nnrch. Mnv 

Antique Solid Brass 
Double Bed. $223 

J21O03lafter 3p.m. 

H 

ne iT HIl, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 0:00 p.m.. on April 4, 
1979, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time interested 
parties for and against the request 
stated above will be heard. Said 
hearing may be continued from time 
to time until final action is taken by 
the Board of Adjustment. 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
three (3) public places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
City Hall and published In the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time at 
least fifteen (15) days prior to the 
aforesaid hearing. In addition, said 
notice shall be posted in the area to 
be considered at least fifteen (1$) 
days prior to the date of public 
hearing. 

DATED: March iS, 1979 
.. Connie V. Malor 
City Clerk 
City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 

Publish: March ii, 1979 Iu 
and J.W. ii.ài, 	 ' this Court either before service on I 	W.3l33orwrIte - 

6-.CNld Care 
biSl5 	tor 	the 	required 	cx. 
per lence. 	An 	equivalency 

and 	rescue 	emergency 	'"a" t' i, Extras. VAapproved. $32,500. 
Defendants Petitioner's 	allorney 	or 	im. 	i 	SanfordAiAnonFamiiyGroup __________________________ 

diploma issued by a 	State 
sItuations; 	also 	to 	receive 	ready to 	begin 	immediately, 

TMAf$-REAtTy - NOTICE 	is hereby given ,that IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	mediately thereafter; otherwise, a I 	 BOX routine calls and route 	to the 	need 	a 	high 	spiritual 	and 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. as Clerk of EIGHTI I NTH JUDICIAL CI N. 	default will be entered against you 	 Sa0rd, Fla. 32171 Carrel's Kiddie Koiner Department of Education or by appropriate Division within the 	financial 	reward 	from 	a Rue. Reel I state Broker 
the 	Circuit 	Court of 	Seminole CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	for the relief demanded in the OstOn Area the U. S. Armed Forces 	In. 

stltute, or a qualifying score on 
Department. Graduate from an 	businessandhavearninimumof ' 	263$ Sanford Ave. 

County, Florida, under and by virtue 
of the Final summary Judgment 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Petition. 
CIVIL NO. 7s.3$.CA.20.I 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthewalof Legal Notice 

Call 3222016 __________________________ 
the 	Division 	of 	Personnel 

accredited 	high 	school 	or 	$4,000 to 	invest 	(secured by 
equivalent. Type 3$ wpm; must 	inventory and locations). For 

321.OiSt. 
- 

heretofore entered in that certain In the Matter of the Adoption of 	this Court on the 7th day of March, Child Care my home Educational 	Attainment speak accurately and clearly, 	more information, call . 	toll Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, fenced 
cause pending in the Circuit Court of HOPE MICHELLE LAREAU 	A.D. 1979. Mon•Frl,Sa.m. 4p.m. Comparison Test may be sub. Apply 109 N. Park Ave. 	 free, phones arestaffed 24 how's shady 	yd. 	11$ 	Pinecrest 	Dr. 
the EiØteinth Judicial Circuit of hOTI0PSUIT 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	NOTICIOFSHIRIPP'$$ALI 3235341 stituted 	for 	a 	high 	school 

diploma. LET'S BE HONEST 	• 	a day. Drive by & call. $27,300. 
Florida, in and for Seminole County, 
Florida, Civil Action No: 	75254$. 

TO: ROBERT HARRY HOOVER 	Clerk of the Court 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
2609S. Alston Avenue 	 By: Betty M Capps 	 byvirueof that r!qtainWrilofEle. 

__________________________ 

- --GooJ T)igs to Eat 
if you weren't looking for a new 

career 	 CALLT.OLL.FREE New listing - comm. lot on 17. 
CA.09.D, 	in 	which 	LAKE Durham, North Carolina, 27700 	As Deputy Clerk 	 cution issued out of and under the - BINDING WORKER you wouldn't be reading 92 $49,500. 
MARGARET COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation, 	Is 	Plaintiff, 	and 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	(SEAL) 	 sealoftheCircult Court of Seminole 

	

that a Petition for Adoption has been 	Robert 	 County, 	FlorIda, 

_________________________- 

Would like some Fresh CountrY 
TRAINEE 

Duties will be to assist the Printer 
thisad, and If weweren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 	 1800 3256400 Pleasure 	to 	spare 	in 	this 

HENRY BACORN. WEISS REAL. 
M. Moiris of 	 upon 	a 	final 

filed 	by 	ROBERT 	LAREAU, 	HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 udgement rendered in the aforesaid Egg Customers. 3fl.439 Fri. aft in the operating of the piper wouli'tbehere. If youwant the 
OPERATOR 62 Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 

TY CORPORATION, a Florida cal- Petitioner, 	for 	the 	minor 	child 	Post ott ic 	Drawer H 	 court on the 30th day of January, 
S p.m.; Sat. I Sun. all day. cutting 	machine, 	folding opportunity to earn Three to w.many extras. $40,000. 

poralion, L. DEAN SN000RASS, named in that Petition and you are 	Sanford, Florida 3271 	 A.D. 1979, in that certaIn case en. 
machines, 	power 	stapling Five Hundred dollars a week, 

YOU COULD EARN TOMATO PLANTS 
and J.W. Hall, are Defendants, un. commanded to serve a copy of your 	Publish: 	March ii. II. 25 April 1 	titled, Re: 	Dissolution of Marriage 4 Types. Bareroot 

machine and in the performance call 1100-432.1403 anytime for S acres farm land, Geneva area. 
derandbyvirtueofthefermstheçe. writtendefenses,Ifanyon HARVEY 	1979 	 of None Fay Dorlon, Petitioner and 

OULTER, Attorney for Petitioner, 
orpottsd. 349.5579. 

of general binding operation. 
indivIdual 	should 	have 	the 

_recorded message. 
- 	 - $15,000 PER YEAR 

515.350. 52500 dwn. $145 no. 
of will offer for sale and sell at Pub. 
lic 	to 

DEH.64 	 Francis Albert Dorlon, Respondent, 
at 	P.O. 	BOx 	3236, 	Forest 	City, minimum 	of 	a 	high 	school $000 monthly stuffing envelopes at 

TEMPER 	AGENCY - outcry 	the highest and best 
bidder for cash at the west front 

Defendant, which aforesaid Wr'it of 
Florida, 32751, on or before the 30th 	IN THE CIRCUIT 	 Execution was delivered to me as 11Iintructie, diploma or equivalent and the home. Send stamped addressed 

envelop. & 2k 	for details: 	 PART TIME dooroftheCourthous.inthe5tateof COUNT, IN AND day of March, 1fl, and file the 	flD 	 _, ._ 	Sheriff of Seminole County. Floride.' 
___________________________ 

desire 	to 	learn 	prin!shop Continentai.. 	nnv 	1A7fr . 	
REAL.'OR 322-4991 

78-Motorcycles -- - -_ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3866or 323-7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1977 Toyota Longbed, topper, auto. 
radio, heater, A C. 16.000 ml. 
Like new. 3391215. 

80-Autos for Sale 

l9l7MonteCarlo 	- 

19.000mi. very good cond. 
13.000 322 8636 

For Sale: '76 Cutlass Supreme, 
radio, air. PS, P B, new tires 8. 
brakes. Will talk price. Call 321 
0971 or 676-9802 aft 5 p m. 

e•eioeoese000.eeeeo 

'PUBLIC AUCTION. 
MON., MARCH 19, 7 PM 
LOTS OF GOOD USED FURNI. 

Florida, City of Sanford, on the 9th original with the Clerk of this Court RlD '"'' 	'u" 	
' 	and I have levied upon the following 

day of April, 1979, at 11:00 a.m.the either before service on Petitioner's 
CASE NO. 79319CA.04.I described 	property 	owned 	by 

following 	described 	property, attorneyorlmmediatelythereafter; 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF Francis Albert Dorion, said pro. 

situated and lying and being In otherwise a default may be entered 
JANET A. WILLIAMS, perty being 	located In 	Seminole 

SemInole County, Florida, to.wit: against you for the relief demanded County, Florida, more particularly 
The North 10 feet of the South half in the Petition, 

Petitioner, described as follows: 
of the South half of the West half of WITNESS my hand and the seal of anti Respondent 	Francis 	Albert 
the Southeast quarter of the South. the 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

JAMES WILLIAMS, Dorion's right, title and interest in 
east quarter, SectIon 4, 'Township 21 County, Florida, this 22nd day of the following described property, to 
soq$l,, Rang, 31 east, In Seminole February, 1979. 

Respondent. wit: 
C9wjIy, Florida. (SEAL) Lot 6, Block J. Sunlend Estates as 

'T*saldpropertyasafcresaid,to. ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., NOTICEOFACTION perPIatlookii,pagesisthroughn 
g4Wer with all of the tenements, CLERK of the Public Records of Seminole 
hetaItam.nts, and appurtenances By: 	Betty M. Capps THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: County, Florida subiect tothe rights 

or in any wise appertain. DepUty Clerk JAMES WILLIAMS of the parties in possession. 
*Swl,NIdIsaetlsIy . 	•.s Fvorv32. M 	4,%5, (Residence) 	Room 	1 	-- Elba and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

merit. 1$; 	fl, Community Center Seminole County, Florida, will at 
DEG-111 (Mailing) Post Office Drawer 477 11:00A.M. on the 10th day of April, 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. Elba, Alabama 36323 AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, _______________________ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thehighest bidder, for cash, subject 
S EM IN OLE 	COUNTY, that JANET A. WILLIAMS has filed to any and all existing liens, at the 

'FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, a sworn Petition in the Circuit Court Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
Ay: Eve Crabtree JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR of 	Seminole County, 	Florida, for County Courthouse In Sanford, 
Deputy Clerk SIMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Dissolution of Marriage and of her Florida, the above described real 

SAM E. MURRELL I SONS CASE NO. 7'P338.CAI4.0 relief and claims against you in. property. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs IN NE: THE MARRIAGE OF cludinu an award to the Petitioner of That said sale Is being made lo 
Post Office Box 174$ LEON D. OEXNER, your entire right, title, and interest Utisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Orlando, Florida 33.03 in and to the following real, per. Execution. 
Telephone: 	(303) 043-3200 Respondent-Husband, sonal, and intangible properties, to John E. Polk, Sheriff 
PUblish: 	March iS, 25, 1979 wit: Seminole County, 
DEH.lOi JACQUELINE OEXNER, REAL PROPERTY - PARCEL I Florida 

- The W½ 01 the NW¼ of the NE¼ PubIisI: 	March *1, 21, 2$, April 4, _____________________________ 
- 	 Pelitioner.Wife. of the 5W¼ of Section 16, Township 1979 

- 	 LEGAL NOTICE - 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: LEON D. OEXNER 

20 South, Range 32 East. Seminole 
County. Florida. 

OEH.M 

Ni: ESTATE OF 
GEORGE HENRY STARKE, M.D. General Delivery 

Atlanta, Georgia 30301 
SUBJECT toaneasementover the 

West 25 feet and the North 23 feet IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OP THE 
NOTICE TOTHE PATIENTS 

OP THE LATE YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
thereof. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
.DN.GIORGUH.$TARKE 

ad 	nj dlution of marriage 
has been flied against 	in the you 

TOGETHER with an easement for 
ingress and egress described as 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
The office of Dr. George H. Starke, Circuit Court of Seminole County. follows: The North 25 test of the 5t, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-i919.CA.09.E 
will be opined on Mondays and Florida, and you are required to of the 5W/4 and the South 25 feet of THE FIRST STATE BANK OF 
Wednesdays, from 	am. until I wrve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written the N½ of the SW¼, lying East of MIAMI, 
p.m., to accommodate former 

defines, loony, to it on JACK T. StateRoad46;andtheWest7$offte a banking corporation, 
patients regarding their medical re 

BRIDGES, of CLEVELAND, MIZE NE'/4 of the SW¼; and the East Plaintiff. 
cords. 

Douglas Stenstrom I BRIe$, whose address is 	, 
Office Drawer z, Sanford, Florida, 

tt 00th. NW¼ of the SW¼ and the 
South 25 feet of the N½ of the $w¼ 

'' 
LAKE REALTY AND DEVELO. 

- Stanstrom, Davis. McIntosh I 32771. Attorneys for Petitioner, onor less the W'i of the SW¼ thereof, all MENT CORP., etc., e9 al 
Julian 

Attorneys for Estate 
before the 29th day of March, W19 
and file the original with the Clerk of 

being in Section 16. TownshIp 30 
South, Range 32 East, 	Seminole 

' 	Defendants. 
NOTICE OP SALE P.O. Box 1330 this Court either 	etore wryice County, Florida; AND liii that part NOTICE IS HEREBY givin thai Sanford, Fl. 32171 

Phone 3053224111 
wpetitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. of said SW¼ lying South and West of 

State Road 44 and less rood rigId of 
pursuant to the Summary Final 

Publish: March16, ii, 19,20,21, 1979 
mediately thereafter; otherwise, a 
Default and ultimate judgment will way. 

Judgment of Foredseure and Sale 
entered In the cause pending in the 

DçH-,3 be entered against you for the relief REAL PROPERTY - PARCEL II CircuIt Court of the Eiitentk Judi. 
demanded Is the petition. The South 1.50 chaIns of liii North clam Circuit In and for Seminole 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 7.91 chains of the West 3.165 chains County. Florida, Civil Action No. 70. 
- 	FICTITIOUSNAME this Court on this 21st day of the SW¼ of the NW¼ of Section 

Notice is herby given that I am February, DIe. 27, TownshIp 20 South, Range 32 wllIseIIffieprgp.rtysI1uafIdinsa 
engaged In business at 100 Ichabod (SEAL) East, 	Seminole County, 	Florida, County, described as: 
Tr., L.ongwood, 32750 Seminole ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. LESS road right of way. The West 5.9 chains of the East 
CIy, Florida, under thelictitlous Clerk of the Circuit Court PERSONAL PROPERTY 11.0 chaInsothe$ovthi3i chainsof 
name of 05$ ENTERPRISES, and By: Lie Skegge the North 29 ChaIns Of Section 2 
thai I intend to register said name Deputy cer 1973 Chevrolet Pickup Truck Van Tg.nstiip 20 South, Range 3. East, 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE ID NO. CGY1SSU1SOI13 AND the Ea59$.Chaifl$Oftfw$ijh 
Seminole County, Florida in ac CLEVELAND, Mill & BRIDGES Florida Title No. 1006597 4.31 chaIns of the North 30 chains of 
cordance with the provision. of the Post Office Drawer 2 Sectionl, TownshIp 2$ South, lanes 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Sanford, Florida 32711 1972 Harley.Davidson Motorcycle 30 East (Less the East 140.4 fees of 
Section 066.08 Florida Statutes i57. Taleptioni: 	305.122.1314 ID NO. 2A11565H2 the South ill feel of the serIf, $ 

51g. Richard Simmon. Attorneys for Petitioner FlOrida Title No. 034093 chains of said Section 2) AND 
Publish: 	March 15,25. April 1, I, 
1918 

Publish: February 25. March , Ii, 
1911 Kawasaki Motorcycle 

ieglnnln 	30 chains and 30 iin&s 
- 

DEH.iO 
i,,, 

DEG-ilo ID NO. 05111323 
South of the Northeast corner of Sec. 
tIcs 2, TownshIp 20 South, lange 30 Florida Title No. 1445732 East 

____________________________________________ - 

- INTANGIBLE PROPERTY 
thence run South I chains ee 	31 

Iie9, tho West 	iLlS chains, 
1000 Shares of Common Stock of thence North 4 chain. and 31 lInks, 

- Williams Heating 	& Air Con. ffisnceEt11.$cha1nofepinof 
ditioriing, 	Inc., 	a 	Florida co.. bng (less bppkssMg 1115.31 

' 

porat ion, having a per value of $1 
per shre. feel butt of the Northessi carrier of 

I 	

on 	ml. ad said Section 2 
and you are required IC eppur thence run West III fiel, thence 

and file your Answer or ether South 11713 feel, thenc, last 1$ dsfenieorp4eadinwitffi to 	thence North fl713 foul, to the 
meCircuitCeudinands,,$emi, pow W beginning. 
County, Florida, and sarveá copy Of THE FOREGOING PROPERTY - your written defenuas, if any, an BEING AlSO DESCRIBED 	AU. 

. ,, NIdR..051 	• 	• KENNETH 	W. 	McINTOSH, of RIDOEW000 ESTATES. acce, 
• 

.' 	 (vsn1u 	NsraN (• ESQUIRE, 05 STENSTROM. DAVIS ding to *e Plot thiresi in Plot look 
Tusiday) a 

2 
*1 Nsrald 

McINTOSH I. JULIAN. Altemeys, *, PSgS,$ofI,I Public Recvof 

vortsr (IN Thwriay) 	- - 
for Petitioner, wItoseiderees is Post 
Office len 1335, SasMrd, Flida, 

Seminele County, Plurids, LESS 

- . 
32171, on or bofore Mrdi flit. 

AND EXCEPT, LOT ILIVN (11) 
NIDOEWORD 	ESTATES, .c. 1919. otherwise a default and _____ 	____________ C•f'dlIl• Is Ike P111 Ifieriol rewod 

• 
ultimate IiØment will be entered inPl11ie5,psgenoftg.jpuk 
in the Polities. 	

- 

Records 	f 	Seminole Covsty, 
- . 	 sw..t vsi.sie pi 

3 

WITNE$$ my hand end officIal 11P tofhehiletaiWbesI 
151111111 aid 1i11 seal of said Ceurtonthe list day 05 fl:SIVd,ckA.M. 

- 
February, AD., 1979. 
(SEAL) 

the *It div 11Apr11, NIP. 11 the 
- 

ARTHUR H. UCKWITII. JR.. 
West fps 	ijr 05 the $emlnols 
county 	Cewthiese, 	Sanford, 

"Call Th 	Iv.nlis, Nimid AdVertISing 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

1ns1e County, Florida sgj 	- 	 - - 

• BY: lofty M. Cappi ARTHUR N. ISCI(WITN, JR. "Department. 3222t1 .i' $3143 
Deputy Chit 	- 

$TINSTIOM.DAVI$,MclNTO$3l. 
CLINK OF THE CIRCUIT - 'AdAi.vm.Iusk,sI,y1- Ii JULIAN 

"° 	
- 

By: 	June I. CurIf1 
Dppsiychat 

- - 

- 

Plapehip link - 110115 U SWANS, SWAN N AND HADDOCK 

f 

- - - 

Sanford, Florida 33071 Il South MngrwtIa . : Attorneys N, Pelhionor Ø4is, pN,$ 
- ,,Publleh: FeIruary5.Marcf,41, 

:- 	 - 	 - 	- -. 	- 	

- 

- 

PubHE: Morch11. 
- 

- 	 - - 	- 	 , 	 - - - '- 	- ossia 	 - - : 	- 
- 	

- 

- - 	 - 

-. 

- 
.___,.._ -- 

53-1V. Radio-Stereo 
-b 
Television-23" Color, Beautiful 

walnut cabinet. Regular $400, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131-1714 day or 
night. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 831-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

54-Garage Sales - 

3 Fam Yard Sale. Fri., Sat., Sun., 
9-5. 2' ml E of Geneva on 16 
Collectables. shop tools, garden 
tractor, 16mm camera & 
proiector. Nothing over$250. 349 
5370. 

Carport Sale 
Books, dishes, furn. misc. 

Sat-Sun. 116 E. Woodland Dr. 

Yard Sale 
Sat.-Sun. 95 

323-3019 

Yard Sale Sat. & Sun. 
1510 Mellonvllle Ave. 

323-7321 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Bass bual 1974, 1401. tbercjiass, 25 
HP Evinrude, gator trailer. 
Elec. trolling motor. Excellent 
cond 1873. 339-1945. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. SI 

Scott Reagan 322-1177 

41-A-Mortgages Bought 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 523 No. ID 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

$62743 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

lrivate Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-Sill aft 7 pm. 

5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 

FURNITURE- chest of drawers, 
&esser, curio cabinet, desk, 
pecan end tables & much more. 
Can be seen at 312 N. Hwy. 17-92, 
Casselberry. 

For Sale: used paneling, love seat, 
2 bar stools I misc. 1320 Carlisle 
Dr., Casseiberry. 	- 

SewIng machine 
& console 

Kenmore zigzag. Makes button 
holes, decorative stitches, Exc. 
cond. $123. 321.0141 after 6 p.m. 

ihp2 stage 
iet well pump 

339-1113 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

'31).3iSE.FirstSt. 	322.5632 

Wrangler Jean Sale 110.00pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 3791 

We have a Singer Fulura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 1650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 - 

mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531.1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

MARCH SPECIAL 
00 pet. Nylon Hi-Lo shag.. In-

stalled for $1.93 yard. 
KuIp Decorators 

109 W.lst 	 Sanford 
322-2335 

Early American couch Maple 
wood, 6 cushion. Good cond. $30 
or best offer. 323.3735. 

Spc. BRsuiten.w,$239;Spc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ret, 
$301 up; El. stove $10&up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

AIR CONDITIONER 5000 BTU 
Hardly used $50 

5309776 aft. 3 

For sale sofa bed $150; swivel 
chair $50; sofa $155; room 
divIder $93; dinette suite $100; 
coffee table $33; lamp 512. 322-
1620 after 3 p.m. 

Beds double hotel, $23 sat. 
Sanford Auction, 

1215 S. French. 323-73-40. 

Oak Tables, round 40 in., un 
fInished, $123; Solid oak - 
bowfront chinas, $173. Sanford 
Auction, 1215$. French. 323-7340. 

Si-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twIn size box 
springs & mattress $23.93 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $38. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17t2 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5121. 

52-Appliances - 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-007 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $23 ano up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322-0352 

41-Houses 

I. Hiitiity, inc. 
2524 PARK DR. 332.2115 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
.333.9254 	 323.064!. 

WINTER SPRINGS pool, squeeky 
clean & well decorated. 3 BR 2 B, 
FR, FP, privacy fence for pool 
area I separate fenced play yd. 
You'll like this one. Call now. 
547.500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

030-4133 or 339.4711 eves. 

CASSELBERRY 

LAKE FRONT HOME 
On wooded ½ acre. 

NEW 
Quality Built 3 BR, 1½ bath, 

garage on Clear Lake off Lake 
Dr. Asking $47,300. 

BORN BUILDERS. 671-753; 

BY OWNER 3 BR 2 B on 1 acre 1 
mm. from downtown. Quiet 
country atmosphere. C A&H. 
Call 332.3030. 

New 233 Homis, 4 oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$38,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.2257 

HOMEOWNERS: Dont lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers t' buy 
theIr equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644-2311. 

The Buyers Are Looking 
We Need ListIngsl 

During March We Will 
List And Sell Your Home 

ForA 5% SalesFee. 

KULPA REALTY 
107W. 1st, Sanford 

Phone 322-2333 

- 	 41-Houses - 

BRANDY COVE 
Beautiful homesites, Canal front 

lots. Selective wooded I par. 
tlally wooded. Lots priced from 
$4600 to $24,200. Excellent 
termsl 

3 BR, 2 B, carpeted, new roof, 
double lot. $31,500. 

2 lots w-garage apt. Needs work, 
ideal for small business. Zoned 

.'. 	 comm. $20,000. 

ALL FLRIDA REALTY 
OESAtffQRD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
23.44 S. French Ave. 

322-0231,323.7173. fl2ofl 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sates In Feb. 
'SELl.ERSIBUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED. 3 BR, 1 bath home 
in Suntand, w.Dmning area, 
carpet, spacious backyard & 
Much Morel Perfect for 
newlyweds or retired couplel 
Nice 	locationi 	BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 521,3001 

FANTASTIC 2 BR, 1 bath home in 
Bel Airs w.spcious Fla. Rm., w. 
w carpet, dining area, 2 util. 
bldgs. & sailer to do misc. 
repairs I palntingl A buy for 
$22,SOl 

ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, 1 bath 
home In Winter Springsl W.w 
carpet, C.H&A, Fia. Rm.. dinlna 

COUNTRY 
Approx 2 acres. 3 BR. 2 bath 

overlooking lake. $10,000, 

Looking for a home near the center 
of things? 3 BR, 1½ b, 1g. patio, 
135,900. 

Older 2 BR, 1 b, good cond. $21,500 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY INC 
REALTOR 323.7032 

Eve. 322-0612, 322.1507,322.7177 

UNIQUE2BRHOME 
Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful 

oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare BR 
I bath. SEE THIS HOME 
TODAY I $33,500. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322711 

ATTENTION RETIREES 
Casselberry -3 BR, C H&A, ciosi 

to all kinds of shopping. Will gc 
cash to mort. lot, rate 7 pet, 
134,000. 

Deltona - get in the swim in your 
own pool. 3 BR 2 B, C HIA 
lovely well kept home. $13,000, 

Sanford - Sanora 4 BR 2 B & 
luxury living with privacy wall 
spacious patio & all amenities, 
$4l,S0. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(C1)) 
The Real Estate AgenCV 

REALTORS 
2435' i S. French (1792) Sanforu 

323 3321 

- operaTions, as well as binding 
materials. 

_____________________ 
_____________________________ $60000 PER YEAR 

MULTIPLE LI5TING SERVICE 
Eves 	543.3653 	322.1959 

TRANSCRIBER OPERATOR 
This Involves typing and clerical 

AVON 
BUILDYOUR 

FULL-TIME POTENTIAL!!! 

I 

NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 2 
B. split plan, pan FR w-FP. 

work requiring the exercise of 
EASTER NEST EGGI 

Earn 	extra 	money 	for 	the 
louvered shutters at 	vds, self 

some independent judgment In holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
- 	.. 	-- 	- 	. - 	- (FNFRAI Fl R'TPU 

cleaning range, Icemaker ref., 
dbl car oarao.. fenced, drive 

Creative Expressions 
Direct sales, fund raiser classes 

hume party plan, fantastic 
hostess glftsl An exciting ne 
way of shopping for all types 01 
Needle Crafts. 

_CalI JoAn, 323U12. 	-. 

"High School Diploma at home, 
fast, with sase. You will be 
awarded up to ½ your requIred 
credits for job experience. 
Exams repeated free until 
passed, State registered. 
Community High School call 
free (collect) 1'305770.Qil$ or 
write 9540 SW 17 Avenue, 
Miami, Florida, 33156." 

W-t11lp nd 

LET THE 

PEOPLE PLACERS 
PUTYOU IN THE 

RIGHT PLACE 

AT THE RIGHT TIME 
AT THE RIGHT FEE 

LOW FEE-TERMS 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 FRENCH AVE. 

3235176 
SECRETARY 	 l00mo 
GENENALOFFICE $472mo, 
DESK CLERK 	 ISOOmo 
MANAGER TRAINEE Nil mo 
IUI SOY 	 $464mo, 
TINE CHANGER 	$M4mo. 
SALES REP. 	 Slilmo 
CASHIER 	 ISlImo, 
LOCAL DRIVER 	Ililmo. 
STATION ATTENDANT $472mo. 
MANAGEMENT TIAM$i,CNmo, 
MAINTENANCE MAN $SlOmo. 
GROUNDS KEEPER $lISmo. 
BOOKKEEPER 	$lIOmo. 

CH EC KPAPPN DAYS 

FOR MORE JOB 
LISTINGS 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERVISOR 

Seminole Community Adios 
3211060 

Duties Include, but arc nsi limited 
to, determinIng needs for in-
sulation and weottierizatlen of 
residence. Posferm week In. 
cludlno weather sailing, In. 
s$ilhalion 	preformed panel, 
wall, and liii Insulating 
materlalo and. many ether 0 

11W tundien 
Three (3) ysirs Stirylsery as. 

parlance hi the iilg Con. 
strwdion trade1 Prefer bosh.. 

in working with varleus 
csmm unity •rups and.., 
- pedencs. 

Sed.-Exg, in, busy Sanford slhlc 
Typing, filing & oilier general 
office *.ties, IBM, Ma5 Card 
asp. & sharthand prata,sul but 
nel requIred. 110. Pliens 301 
1541 or 131.3011. 

CETA JOS OPENINGS 
UNDER THE COMPNENIN$lVj 

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN-
ING ACT. THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS All AVAILASLI 
WITHIN SEMINOLE COUN1 V. 

NI N. Park Ave. 

TO SE CONSIDERED FOR THIS 
POSITION. APPLICANTS 
MUST SI RIIIDENT$ OP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 
MINT OTHER EUSISIUTY 
CRITERIA. WN$C$ INCLUDE: 
I*IMPlOYID 2$ OP THE 2$ 
WEEKS P110170 AS,ICa. 
ThOR AN. ICSNORI(u.. 
LV Ol$AIVA*TAg, 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
3202 French Avi 	 322-22F 

Piano, spinet, damper, 
bench, 2 yrs. old. $775. 

6686422 

62-Lawn-Garden 

OPEN FOR SPRING 
WOODRUFF'S 

GARDEN CENTER 
601 CELERY AVE. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7580 	- 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3223151 

65-Pets-Supplies 

AKC Dobermans, 6 wlis. old 
Kastner bloodline, Tail docked & 
dew claw removed, 323-6614. 

AKC Beagles, fri-color, 6 weeks. 
Both parents on premises 

$73. 363-3666 

Pure bred Irish Setter 
PUP'. Swks. MaIe$23; 
lemale$20. 323•i62I. 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft, 5-7 win. old 

323-9136 

DOBERMAN PUPPIES 
FOR SALE 

PHONE 	 322-4057 

Kerry Blue terriers 
AKC Reg.6wk.oid beauties 

$150. 339-6346 

- 	W. Garnelt White 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 332.7U1, Sanford 

VA-F HA-235.Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	644-3013 

$26,000 
New 3 BR, 1 b CH, city water & 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. 

General Contractor 

3226457.aft Hrs. 322-71)) 

u'wi.v 	- 
procedures. Duties ittciude, but 

great vime To 5T1T. 
Call 644-3079. --.. 	

tWU 111W 

gate. $13,500. 	 -- INCOME PROPERTY. 2 story area I Many Extrasi 	Good 
not 	limited 	to, 	typing 
correspondence, 	memoran. 

LIGHT BULBS 	 - STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 B lovely 
older home, alumn siding, tree 
shaded cor, lot. 3 units + office 

n 	I 0 h 00 r' ho o d I 	B P P 
WARRANTED. 	Only 	*33,5001 Matureexperiencedorderly,Ito4 

dums, reports, records, orders, 
stencils; transcribing machines 

shift. Sanford NursIng I Con. 
valescent Center, 930 MellonvIlle FABERGE 

stone FP 	in 	FR, 	impressive 
en$rance foyer, decorator wall 

or storage. 	Zoned 	comm'I. 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BR. 2 bath Red 

and rough and finalized copy 
work. 	Gathers 	information, 

Ave. Apply In person. 
' 	 - MAKERSOF 

paper, extra storage I utility 
rm., 	dec. 	eye 	garage 	door. MODERN HOME 3 BR, 1½ b, c. 

Brick home in Dreamwoldl C. 
H&A, w.w carpet, eq. est.In kit.. 

prepares 	reports, 	conducts Experienced 	fiberglass BRUT $61,0. H&A split plan, garage, fenced, Lg. Fla. Rm., P0011 PatIo& So 
Much Morel 	Super 	Buy at 

- interviews, writes speeches, 
and news releases. Some work 

Iaminators. Excellent company 
benefits. 	10 	paId 	holidays. 

AND 
FARRAH FAWCETT COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine 

kit, equip. Washer & dryer stay 
at $36,730, 542.2301 

will be highly 	technical 	and 
scientific in nature. 

E.E.O. Apply AMF Crestllner. 
Robalo. 114)30th St., Sanford (at 

HAIR CARE PRODUCTS cabinets, 	breakfast 	bar, 
beautiful FP in FR, bay wds. 3 GOOD STARTER 3 BR, 1 b, C. 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home In 
Deitoissl Spilt BR plan, est.in 

Graduate from a standard high airport). BIC BR. 1½ b. $31,000. H&A,fsnced,nlwcarpetlfre.Ji kit., scr. porch, dining area, all - 
- 

school and one year of cllncial 
and-or typing experience. Manager Trainee - Walgreen THE FAMOUS MAKERS OF , 	 2 STORY elegant white brick, 4 

paint. FR, cony, area. $31,900. In 	a 	quiet 	neighborhood 
surrounded 	by 	lakesl 	Just Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, P B N 5, 	0 I S P OS A 	I. E BR. 2 B. oi,tsido entertainment Associates wanted, call Bill Plane 534,5001 

PAROLE AND PROBATION paid holidays, mdse disc, major 
medical& retirement plans. 323. 

LIGHTERS, AND DISPOSABLE 
RAZORS. 

area wpool I gazebo, wall for 
- 	 privacy, duel sprinkler system, 2 for confidential intervIew. 

OFFICER I 
Conducts 	pre.sentenclng 	in. 9190 for appointment. ____________________________ 

- 	 AC units, FP in FR, breakfast 
IMMACULATE 3 BR, i½ bath 

home wcarpe$ing, dining area, 
vestlgations for 	a 	court 	of 
original 	criminal 	Iursldictlon; 

Construction Secretary. Gs 
MILLION$!!! rm I tormal DR. $93,000. 1g. porch, FIa. 	Rm., spacious 

IRs I Many Extras I Don't miss 
develops a social diagnosis 

with 	excellent 	benefits 	for 
career minded Individual. Must ARE 	BEING 	SPENT 	ON HarOId1IIIeidty this onel Yours for 535,0001 

the confidential information 	f haveammnimumof2yrs.exp. In NATIONAL TELEVISION TO tnc.REALTOR, MLS 
.323:5774 	Day 	or 	NIg.ht I- "' 

the court to be used In construction office 	procedure, PROMOTE THESE PRODUCTS DREAM HOME. 3 BR, i½ bath 
sentencing 	consideration, typing & 	shorthand required. home in Dreamwold w•CH&A, 
Conduct preparole evaluations 
and reports on release plans for 

Must be familiar with personnel JOHNNY CARSON, ABC WIDE' 
WORLD OF 	SPORTS, 	THE 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 233 I 245. 

w.w carpet, eat.in kit., pantry, 
Fia. Rm., wallpaper 1. paneling 

prisoners; 	determines 
records, time sheets, daily lob 
reports 	& 	draw 	requests. WALTONS, FAMILY, ROCK. ROIII'I M. Unsworth Reait I 	Much 	Morel 	BPP 

suitability of 	the 	plan as tO Medical Ins., paid vacation & FORD FILES, WELCOMEBACK WARRANTED. Just 533,9001 
residence, employment, and 
community factor; and various 
other types of InvestIgatIons. 

holidays provided, If Interested 
in ioi 	term employment with 

KOTTER, CBS MOVIE OF THE 
WEEK, AND MANY MORE. 	- IIALTY 

0 
COUNTRY LIVIN' 4 BR, 2 bath 

home 	in 	Lake 	Mary, 
Graduation from an accredited 

• 

one of 	the 	Nation's 	largest 
builders call Cardinal IndustrIes No 	selling 	or 	experience 

ISWOI REALTOR 	 ML! 
323.6061 or eves. 3230317 - 

w- 
Greet Rn. DR. C.HIA, w.w 

four year college or university. Inc. 301321.0151 between S a.m. necessary. Complete company 24 HOUR W. 322-9283 carpet & Pool planned all on 1½ 

CLERK TYPIST II 	
- 

IS p.m. w$idays or send resum• training; 	You 	will 	restock - 

beautiful displays in high caIiber,.' 
acreel Yours for 572,3001 

Responsible for typing and P5r to Construction Dept., Box U, 
Snford, Fl. 32771. Equal 	p. company established, 	retail ac: MI44TII4T UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 3 bath 

forming various clerical 	end por-pjnity Employs,. counts*tich will beturned over to 
HOMEOWNERS'- BUSINESSMEN 	CONTRACTORS 

home in Oste.n on 2 acres w. 173' 
lake general office duties. Expected you in your area. These great.: - front I Sunken Fla. Rm., 

to 	exercise 	initiative 	and secretary, Good pay for career productswiilbesuppiledtoyouby= 
ANS LOCK 

eat.in kit., 1g. iRs, fireplace I 
Iudoment in completing most minded 	individual. Typing 	& thelargestwholeialerof Its kind in Morel Even your OWN Beach 
we,kalslgnm.nts.AbilIytotype shoand req. 	Medical 	Ins., the nation whose present slhiI - 	

- FURNITURE-VALUABLIS-IQUIPMENT NO& 30ff. Boat Dockl Every 
• 10 w.p.m. 

Graduate from high 
paid 	vacation 	& 	holidays exceed NO.000,000.00 annually. 	

: SUPPLIES-AUTOS..... IOATS-TRAILEI5 Featuret 	BPP Warranted. A 
Dream Come True for school 	In. provided, If interested in long 582,3001 

• chiding 	or supplemented 	by firm employment with :. 	of APPLICANTS 	MUST 	BE CSMINS u.N 
coursework in typing and other 
commercial subjicts, and one 

theNation's Iargestbullders call 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 305.321. _____ RESPONSISLE.AlLETOMAKE 

DECISIONS, AND BE CAPAIL - 	 TO SERVE SANFORD AREA WEAL ETATE ASSOCIATES - 

year office clerical experience, 03llbetween 1a.m. 15 p.m. 	. OF MAKING A MINIMUM CAS* 
- 	 V1 V.111 PAU 

JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL or combination of training and 

experience. 
days or send resume to Sen u, 
Sanford, Fl., 32771. Equal Op. 

INVESTMENT OF 55.950.00. 
PERCENT MERCHANDISW - 	 PROM 44 TO IlidI MORE HOMES THAN ANYONBI 

portunity Employer. BUV.BACK. PAl WAY PUSPUSTIUS' 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

MECHANIC HELPER 
323.6040 ANIstInffierepairol.utomo.s, Part time warehouse man. Apply Call 	Mr. 	Adams TOt.L.rRE _______________________________________ Sanford's Sales Leader trucks, 	tractors, 	graders, In person Loxcrsen Co., Silver anytime: 	1105.434.6547, diy o 

ouaepers,psworshavels,anda 
wide variety of public works 

1k., Dr. Sanford3fl.103i. night, Sundaycaflsaccapted. 
____________________ 322-2420 equipment 	and 	similar Par? time file dirt w.typing. 

OWN FOR LESSTHAN RE,g.,1 
machinery. 

Experience 	In 	the 	field 	of 

Apply in periri Loxscreen Co., 
SllverLk., Dr. Sanford. 322.1131. 

_______________ 
_________________________ 

_________________________ ________________ 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: ANYTIME 
- 

automotive 	mechanics 	and 
completion of eighth grade, Accountant- Salary $202.wk., MONEY AVAILABLE! 'MOBILE HOMES AT COST Multiple Listing Service 

PROPERTY 

graduate 	from 	accredited 
college 	or 	University 	with 

In your area 1210,000 and up. F0i 
real estate lons, construction; 'ERSE MOVE IN WITHIN 111 MILES 	A MONTH m 2565 

CONSERVATION WORKER Bachelor Degree In Accounting 
or Susiness Administration. 2 

development, 	comm. 	bIds., 
farms. 'CITY WATU and SEWIR INCLUDED REALTORS PARK 

Employees 	are 	assigned 	to 
operate power mowars, yrs. Credit Union accounting 

etc. STATEWIDE Fi 
NANCIAL $ERVICE.Ni.132. I ADULT ONLY and FAMILY'SICTIONS __________________ 

and clippers and other eg,iip. 
isp. 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
ffio, 	 Sanford by 

- 

merit used for landscaping. 
alai 

March 22. EOE 4F. 31AIIIVISI*S UnIurnjsl _________________ CARRIAGE 	51.427 	MON'S 	323 
3M1. I. Of 17.93 	C:SSA,j title setting, 	electrical and 

mechanical 
SARMAID WANTED 

DAYS& NIGHTS 
SR-SIN. 	

. 	uiss edy, on 
Lake COVE 	SANFORD 	1:10P.M. ____ OPEN HOUSE 

- 

PRINTER 
312.M2$.Afte1p.m. Ada. Just So. of A1rgert 

Blvd. on 17.93 in Sanisnl. Call 
. 

-- 

_______________________________ ____ LAKE MARY AREA 
Sundayi.S .1111 

Reepsiielble N, tf,e plintin. II all Experienced Floor Man nudsi. 333.WS Mariner's VIllage. - 
-- 	 - 

materlais required in a daily Anotyin persen Sanford Nursing ISN.AVIIIIbISAPIII p 	hiss. GiOSI $ocallenfl Country_living w- 
• basis by all 	.a,tents wIthin & Convalescent Center, 	1I SIMM.., lease, siu deposit 

fantastic' 	oresrik peNn- 
the city's oresnized structure. MSIljgi,iIle 971.1714 tlal. 3 BR, IS w.*tra 1g. LR, C. 
Operation arid central of all ________________ ____________ 

AUCTION 
HM, wage & oversized fenced 

micreficlte 	equipment 	and Pail time cup. Press Oper.tor N, D.Sary-Lauo$y Is. 1 fl 
- 

- -. Priced at $37,151 In aree of 
reproductIon slaM micritilan. 
__ 365 A I DIck. Male or Female. Air. No Pits. Idial lit. Person 

_ 

homai hi mid IS's, assume We 
MaIulenanc 	of au 	mactimes 

____ Sanford PrInUn 	lnc,183w. 	d 

_ 

an-iou Saturday. 11a.m.. Mach 31 pct. 	mon. 	tIBONUSII 	1 	yr. 
and eths, duties os 	gled. 

Two years experience running an 

V. Saitterd. _________________ ____ 

Sanford large 1 SN + 	en - LAKESIDE HILLS • From' Palatka, 
Wra.Wyl 1k. Mary Blvd. to 
Greuevlsw subdivision ho 0* 

elfss$ 	51155 	or 	high 	sclneai - 

1 yr reeler asp. Apply Metrs 
ceramic bath $175. FWI 
$2110511503. - FlOrida 90 n.w. on Hwy 100.15 miles to Coral house on left. (212 Sir Lawrence 

- 

okocetiet. __ 

labs, N21 	let si Sanford. 
_____________ _________ .' Farms Road and turn rIght 3¼ miles. Dr.) 

RECORDS COORDINATOR Hsjswlla's Sand fir 20 ways of 3iAlhHIM& FWISIIII.d 
100 Likivliw' 

leepensIbleI,rtfieevenflowetall rnakIngmane,atheme.$3.$te - L. Fiont • CwmI Lois . 
____ D(LTONA: price s'', 	, 

______ 	___ PØ4IWk 5114 pirfhrms lii 
dutIes eta CallIdintuab ievil. 

Joaji's Report, 	p,, 54j 	1 
$asho-d, Pha.33771. 

___________________ AplL'for bonier cin 
lieN. VWy clean &fsOmy. 

"' 
$tifuI rolling hills located on Georges 

___ 

w.FR, mar sled wage. sinc. 
Assist 	in 	anneal 	budget See 

Jimmie Ciesin, 3* Palmitto - '31 Lake with lots of tries. 	mIles from PSrds CIlIA & endrs Is rms. 
reparatlsns, 	accounting, Secretary II - $129. H. S. irad. 1 Ave. • Jacksonville and 35 miles from Gainesville. Open light & airy. You name the 

bNkkeeping, 	payrgil, 	mail 
dlstrlbethsn, 	knowledge 	if 

year ss$rletce in socrelarlal. 
clerical wirL M4INV So type N 

. 

- 	 - 
NIce 1g. 3 rm. fern, op.,, 	

. 

- 

- 

fE$ 	% Down ($350.00 sale day) 
community reseuwces, main. m, 	shorthand SI wpm, StoWs. utitNIes turn. - Balance up 1012 YUI$ 648",". 
tok*ig r.elrds, Shies, co1lt Seminole County_Courthouse lst men 

eriforr,d. 414 Myrtle Ave *1. IspsclIon Doles: ________ ____ 

client tees. 
HliSchseIgrs*dsspos 

PifilUlnel, $aiimhrd by Mardi S 
list. 

fl$. 
- -. Maidi 25, aS, a & x ___________ 

yes, 	 in..,,,ii 10 1110.1 Oppertunly Imp*ir 15.5. 
____ 

-ê11s' U 	Cash Dtawlna 	- lWip,.ii' - _____ 

philuica P1WuL 	
- - t1-INI 

______________ 
- For Information or Color Brochure Call 

- 

Vanlom ether CITA pesifons are 
mntPJ 3SR • 	. 	no 

' 	$I*rdelId. (306) 1623363 
Ills matNie. pulu kiquIr. 11 
*0 cheep office, 

	

3 BROTHERS 	1544 desIre 

	

work diii e 	$be all school & 
lanNid NISES 	- - TOMORROW REALTY S AUCTION CO.. INC., Ca. S Mepclsles, Naillors 

AN 1511*5 OPPOITUN STY Li. I 11th a r- SROl(U Dlii M.l-L4.I.ON 	MS1Ii0 

- _UMPLOYII' 
___ 

Deli 	IIII. _-p1*. $ 	 fl_s. 	. "I-- - - 	 o. SOS 1325 Longwood. PI. WOO ' - 

- 	' 

	

issitor. 	,m. 	- - 	 - 	 . 	

--- 

- 

:. 	- 

s.ie on Site Under Tent . Rain or Shine 
- 1111 iiuiT111111111__I 

r 
-'---,.--. ---------- _- - 	- - I, 

- 42-Mobile Homes 

SKYLINE II' w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003OrlandoDr. 	3235200 
VAI FHA Financing 

65' Lasbra trailer. SR-427, San-
ford, Fl. on ~ acre fenced land. 
323. 1373. 

43-Ws-Acreage - 

2 Acres Oak, Hickory, Sweet Gum, 
Palms. $16,000. J. C. Travis, 
work 323-0619; home 339-0113. 

S ACRES 
PINE TREES, WATER,323.0700 

PTL REALTY, BROKER 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. 5710 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Ostisn. Zachary P. Tribble, 
Realtor, 30316llO6 1. 0300026. 
Eve I wtends 904.1348901 

1.16 ACRES, NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF 1.4. ONLY $12,500. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,000 DOWN, $159.96 
PER MONTH, 120 MONTHS. 5½ 

PU. APR. 

BUILDING LOTS IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 44, $3,100 TOTAL. 
BRING CASH I 

30 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES,) POND SITES. $40000. 

3 ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OVIEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE. $22,001 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

3 ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN MOBILE 
HOME AREA. $13,000 WITH 
TERMS. 

130 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DELTONA. INCLUDES 31. 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1011 PER 
ACRE. TPIMI. 

S ACRES NEAR DUNNIL.LON.. 
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MOBILE HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY $2,710 PEN ACRE. 

$5 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTH OP PANAMA CITY, - 
NEAR 1.10. $1.11 PIN ACRE. 
CIIAZY lIkMi 

TIME TO THINK ABOUT NORTH 
CAROLINA FOR THE SUM. 
MU. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
ON RIVEN FRONT AVAIL. 
AILS. Al LOW AS 11 PIN 
CENT DOWN. 6 PER CENT IN. 
TIREIT. 

SEIGLIR ISALTY 
110 KU 

Sanford 321-0640 
iando 327.1577 

DsLad H33S 

HEAVY-DUTY 

BA RRELS 
FOR SALE 

- OPEN TOP WITH 
COVERS 

')50 
EACH 

Ewn lug Heiuld 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA. 

lURE FOR EVERY ROOM IN JUST MAKE PAYMENTS--69 to 
THE 	HOUSE. ALSO MANY 75 models. Call 339-9100 or 534 
MISC. SMALL ITEMS. ,4603 (Dealer). 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ For Sale 1972 Plymouth Fury II. 
.SANFORD AUCTION Aulo, Air, P-S. P - B, new tires 

12155.French 	323.7340 
$750, Aft 5 p.m. 322 9212 

o•..e..eo.eeo.eeee,., 1969 	Pontiac 	LeMans. 	350 auto 
AOction Saturdays 7p.m. trans 	PS. 	w•current 	insP. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 sticker for $300 or best oIler. 373 
Consignments Welcome 6637. 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 
1967 Mustang Cony, many extras, 

JOHNNY'S BACK new tires 8. top, cxc. cond 	Call 
aft 6. 322-7319. 

Piney Woods Auction '16 Pinto, Good Shape 

Every Sunday at 7p.m. located on Air, I Sp., Radio 
108W. 24th St. 	 323-3763 

SR 115, II ml. north of Sanford. _____________________________ 
We will buy, sell or trade used 
Furniture, antiques or misc. by 
the DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION piece or 	house 	lull. 	Free 
pick upon consigned mdse. atjO 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 
pcI. 372 2270 Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 

public AUTO AUCTION every 
For 	Estate 	Commercial 	8. Tuesday & Salurday at 7:30. It's - 

Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap- the Only one in Florida. You set 
praisals. Call Dell's Auclion. 323- Ihe reserved pricv. Call 904.235. 
5620. 1311 for further details 

'1'kU 	4 W1 
' F?I 

S aWI4'iIs. '1!k' 
ACond. &Hsatirig Income Tax 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. Prepared in Ihe convenience oi Call Carl Harris at 
SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

your home. 71 yrs. exp. Sb 	& up 
372 3717 forappt 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air 
Ir5urance - Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 

inst. Comm. 8. Res. 3flC20l. 
Guarantee 	issue, 	Limit. 	Benetit 

Gull Life Insurance Ages 4080. 
____________________________ Call Fred Harris 372 1960 appt. 

Beauty Care 	
- Mowing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON +fo lob too large or small 	Corn 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
- 	S9E. 1st SI., 322 374? 

plete 	lawn 	service 	Free 
eslima?e. 3234831; Landscaping 

CarCare 
& spraying 323 8049 call anytime. 

All Hand wash & wax your car, Lawn Maintaince 
pick-up or 	van, free pickup & 
del. 	Also 	complete 	Interior Spring is herelsoarewe ready & 
cleaning avail. As low as siI.SO & willing to take care of your lawn. 
up. Call 327,1061 Lindsay's 	Lawn 	Service, 	339. 

6966. If no ins 373 5569. 
- srendcllls 

Lawn Service MEINTZER TILE ________________________ 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 vms. Exo. 6717617 
General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

specIalists, 	top soil I 	fill 	dirt, 
lawn maint. & Iree trimming. 

'essnking 323294$ 

Alterations, Dressmaking 	- Light I'leuIing 	- 
Drapes, Upholstery __________________________ 

322-0707 _____ Yard Debris. Trash 

Electrical Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319-3311 

Curley Burt ieid Electrical 
- Maintenance a repair 

8303327 
PaInt& Body 

Ed & Al's Paint & Body Shop 
GroOsnlng&Bo,rng CHECK OUR RATES 

3236754 
ANIMAL HAVEN 

dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Painting 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet __________________________ 
Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 	Heated 
kennels. 3323752 DANNY'S PAINTING 

Interior.Exterior House Painting 

Horns IflluVSfl35nt$ LIcensed-Insured. Bonded 
FREE Estlmates. (305) 322-9160 

Remodeling, retired builder doing Interior I Exterior Painting 
all 	kinds 01 	remodeling, 	rm. Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
additions, patios, hirepiaces, Fl. Free Est, 322-5545 
rooms. Free est, 3231214. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR. Service 	- 

5G. BALINTIASSOC, 	322-5163 
- 

Small horn. repairs, Remodeling ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

I. Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

323-5343. 3)1-0713 Chg. Cds. Accepted 	327 1551 _____________________________ 

lMan,qualltyoperation SPSCiaISI,'VICIS 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways V ____________________________ 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 
Re-webbing lawn chairs, CusIm 	- 

New I Used screen work made Leather goods. Super Shoe 
I Glass. Free Est. Repair, Sanford Plaza. 

322•5545 - 

Concrete Work: steps, patios TsSsrvics: 
Sm. or Lg. Free Eat. 

CallMr.Tay$or,3fl.IS4$ IREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
stump removal, licensed Iin- 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
sured. FREE est. $431147 

- 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
FresEst. 	323-O4$aft.r 3:30 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& WELDING SERVICE - all types 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. 	Call of welding, your place or ours 331-0539 or 904-734V5 collect. 173644g. 

I. 

- - -_- 	 - 	 - 	------ - -.------ 	
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Certificate on 
our special 
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and every 
3.00 Purchase 
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Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards... 
By Special Arrangement, Winn-Dixie Proudly Presents 

q
byEKCO 

th&  INTERNATIONAL,'A Truly Magnificent Offer!" 

Cotn1 Ide naatchingsekctkm of accessoy,*cci 
availal*af all times - 

17,  I 14'e'4?•,4$o..* 	I OW 

NO ttlTfl1117A7ES NFJIE6 

 

SIC...-... 	 $$ 	 - 

). $.A$ P••• Sii 	$ 	

i 	7 t Cae... •.W Co.. 	 , I V•p. 	Re. 	 I lt 	 ___________ 

Watch our weekly ads for special 'savings on accessory Items! 
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b'ochu,.i as you eI.1-,.,,,c. to. S s.c. toe I. mOO 011 
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USDA CHOICE 	
PRISM OR SMOKID ECONOMY 	W.D HAND USDA cisoici 	. HICKORY SWEET UNTRIMMED BONELESS 	

(S BLADE, S SIRLOIN) 	 UNTRIMMED 101411155 	
FRESH MIXED 

	

WHOLE 	PORK 	WHOLE 	SLICED 	
FRYER PARTS 

	

L 	N.Y. STRIPS 	CHOPS 	SIRLOIN TIP 	BACON 

$ 
2 

59 $139  $179   $129 LB  h1C.. 
I.B. 	

14 T16 	
LBO 	 LBO 	 ITO 12

I tun '. 	OS SMOSID PC.! lOINS Silt LOIN SOMLISS MW 70*1 StOP 	 lUCID INTO POIN 	 NIP SCUNO 0NIL1S$ Iatosst. 	 'icsoer swill lUCID 	 Fifth SOFT 

	

: 	 Chops . .. . a p1" f 	ttt . Rout !_. 	 SO94E BOASTING . . . . . .to69c _ Ad 

USDA 	HA FINISH WHOtE 	 W.D SIAND • Mt V 	 SUNNYLANDF 	mw ci HOT 	 Mum's 	csuu 	 - FRI °âS ........ . 6P SucEDGNA ..; 9" 	

WAX4 

•••••••1411.  r' PIZi(.........., 9" p 	 W.O MAIdD.. 	ASTIiS 	. 	 OWAtYNIY GREAT 000 CHICKEN 	 SONNIE MAID SHADID 
. 

	

79C'SLkD• 	OGNA ..' 9" FRANKS ........t 9" VEAIPATNES ....Pita  $13' WD 	0 OUVi PICKIS £ 	 W.D 	0 COOKID PICNIC I 	 HOt IMOICID W9ANOIU 	 BONNE 

BAG SAUSAGE 	
Ak 2=' 	

12-es. 
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Israel Reports 

Treaty 	g - Signin 

Monday In D.C. 

Caution: 
Po e 	n ISO Clai ms 
41000 A Ye ar 

—Sd  

BY JANE CASSELBEILJIY and 	shopping 	centers 
Herald Staff Writer throughout Central Florida 

More 	than 	4,000 to educate children on 
Americans will the from poison prevention. 
accidental poisoning this Sheets of stickers with 
year and more than 2oo,oco Officer 	Ugg's 	picture 
will suffer a disabling which parents may use to 
illness. About half of all mark common poisonous 
such accidents will involve substances found in every 
children age 5or less 	g5 household 	and 	ac. 
Percent of these accidents companying brochures are 
are preventable. 	' available free by calling 

Among the accidental 8414263. 
poisoning cases brought to These 	stickers 	also 
Seminole 	Memorial contain the poison Control 
Hospital emergency room Center's emergency only 
in the past year were phone number 841-5222 
children 	who 	had which may called in the 
swallowed such things as event a poisoning occum 
roach tablets, furniture The 	Poison 	Control 
polish and bleach, ac- Center received 915 calls in 
cording to hospital of. the last three months of 
ficlala. 1978, an average of 10 calls 

Dr. Vann Parker, San. a day. The morn prevalent 
ford 	pediatrician credits problem 	was 	that 	of 
the "childproof it  caps now poisonous chemicals and 40 
used on medicine bottles percent of the accidents 
with preventing many were 	related 	to 	the 
Potential poisonings. Prior ingestion 	of 	chemical 
to their use, he said hesaw products, 	detergents, 
an average of a case a cleansers and Insecticides. 
week of aspirin poisoning, The next morn frequent 
but now It is down to one with 	35 	percent 	was 
every three to four months. medications followed by 

In 	observance 	of plants, 10 percent; snake 
National Poison Preven- and insect bites, 10 per- 
tin Week (March 18-24) cent; 	food 	poisoning, 	3 
the regional Poison Control percent and miscellaneous, 
Center at Orlando Regional 2 percent. 
Medical 	Center 	has "Spring cleaning could 
launched a campaign to save your child's life. In 
make parents and young fact, it might have saved 
children more aware of the the 	lives 	of 	over 	2,000 
potential hazards. children lad year alone," 

They are Introducing a 
lifesize character by - the 

said Jerry 	B. 	Karlin, 
R.Ph., Director of Health 

nameof "OfflcerUgg" who 	Services. 
will be appearing lnschools 	"National 	Poison 

Harald Photo by Tom N.ts.I 
John Anderson, 3, of Sanford demonstrates how curiosity can 
be dangerous for children. 

Prevention Week, exists to 	about the contents of a 	Some common household remind parents that 	container. . . and a few 	products Involved with _potential poisons are .. - minutes longer for some 	these poisonings include everywhere," he con- 	 aspirin, detergents, tinued. "IL takes only a 	to clean out cabinets Is 	cleaners, drugs, oil of moment for asmall child to 	before, not after, an ac- 	
See POISONINGS, Page ZA satisfy his or her curiosity 	cident occurs." 

____ 	

Begin are to put their 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - The 
cabinet today overwhelmingly 
accepted the Egyptian-Israeli 
peace treaty, giving its approv-
al to the first pact of Its kind 
between Arab and Jew and 
clearing the way for its 
presentation to parliament 
where endorsement seemed 
certain. 

The Israeli radio said the 
treaty will be signed In 
Washington next Monday. 

The cabinet vote accepting 
the nine-article treaty was 15-2, 

Brexezlngj Unsuccessful 
pagezA 

Including that of Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman who 
was in Washington, Cabinet 
Secretary Arye Naor said. 

Voting against the pact were 
Agriculture Minister Arid 
Sharon, the hero of the 1973 
October war who is responsible 
for Jewish settlement in the 
occupied territories, and Tran-
sport Minister Haim Landau, 
Naor said. 

The cabinet voted less than 24 
hours after Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan urged an early 
first concrete step In imple-
menting the first Arab-Israeli 
peace agreement - opening the 
border between Egypt and 
Israel a month after the treaty 
signing Izsad d nine mos 

The open borders, Dayan 
said, would facilitate Egyptian 
participation In negotiations for 
Palestinian autonomy. 

But he stressed the right of 

l) 

4 

lOSIIl 	Vt'rN 

..urges open border 

movement across the interna-
tional border would have to be 
mutual. In essence, it meant 
Israelis would have the right to 
drive across Sinai to Cairo if 
they wanted. 

The favorable cabinet deci-
sion did not come as a surprise 
and was made during a five-
hour special session. 

The treaty will go before the 
Knesset (parliament) Tuesday 
and its debate was scheduled to 
go through Wednesday follow-
ing an overnight break. Nearly 
90 of the 120 Knesset members 
were expected to vote for the 
document. 
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The cabinet decided in ad-
dition to establish a committee 
to draw up proposals for 
Palestinian self-government in 
the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip prior to negotiations 
with Egypt on the plan, Naor 
said. 

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin will head the committee 
and it will start work following 
the treaty signing, Naor said. 
He said no concrete decisions 
were made at the session about 
the autonomy plan. 

Deputy Prime Minister 
YIgael Yadin said several 
problems remained in bilateral 
relations, apparently between 
the United States and Israel, 
and said they will be solved. 

"The road is clear provided 
the Knesset will approve the 
treaty, and I hope it will," he 
said. 

The army will resume its 
withdrawal from Sinai Sunday, 
defense ministry sources said. 
The military began withdraw-
ing non-combat equipment in  
the fall but halted the operation 
when the treaty negotiations 
ran into a deadlock. 

With Knesset approval all but 
certain, the government al-
ready made final plans for the 
ceremony in Washington where 
President Carter, Egyptian 
Pr.stdt Anwar St s4 

signatures to the treaty. 

Begin and an Israeli delega-
tion are to leave for Washington 
Friday. 

Seminole Firm Is Subi*ect Of Consumer Fraud Probe 
By MAX ERKILETIAN 	 in connection with home repair fraud. Each brother is free 	was damaged. Galpa then contacted the consumer fraud 	misrepresented the condition of her home In the College Herald Staff Writer 	 on $1,050 bond on the contempt charges and they are 	division of the Orange County State Attorney's office 	Park section of Orlando by telling her she had a bad roof 

	

awaiting arraignment on the grand theft charges, ac- 	which began the investigation that resulted in the arrest of 	and termites, according to Upham. 

	

Officers of a Seminole County home repair firm will be 	cording to Upham. 	 the two men. 	 Mrs. Calboon Is still suing the firm In civil court. At that ordered to show cause why they should not be held In 	Not only are both free, but they continue to operate their 	The investigation of that Incident led to a check on back 	time the brothers operated a company under the name of contempt of court in Orange County one week from 	business, according to Upham. 	 cases which revealed the two brothers had been charged 	Econ-o-Craft Tuesday In connection with charges stemming from a 	The grand theft charges stem from an incident last 	with grand theft In a similar set of circumstances. That 	The Seminole County State Attorney's office is probe of the company's practices by the consumer fraud 	November when Robert Franta, allegedly representing 	charge issued In 1974 resulted In a court injunction 	monitoring the progress of the case against the firm, unit of the Orange County State Attorney's office. 	 himself as Robert Rich, offered to do minor touch up work 	prohibiting the two brothers from operating in Orange 	according to Upham. Several inquiries about the firm 

	

The firm, Statewide Insulation and Solar Systems Inc., 	on a concrete block house owned by Jack Galpa, 10 	County for five years, Upham said, 	 have come from individuals in Seminole County, noted 721 [Ave Oak Blvd., Casselberry, is charged with having 	Pineview Circle, Winter Park, Upham said. 	 the contempt charges against the brothers allege they 	Upham. defrauded Individuals In a scheme to perform tin- 	Rich reportedly Informed Galpa the repairs needed 	began working In Orange County in 1978 with the Galpa 	"Now that they know we're onto him In Orange County, necessary borne repairs, according to Bill Upham, of the 	where greater than originally estimated and represented consumer fraud unit. 	 case, one year before they were supposed to under 	they may concentrate their efforts in another county, like 

	

provisions of the injunction. In Galpa's case, he repor- 	Seminole," said Upham. 

	

Both John Franta, president of the firm, 51, of Oak 	the repair work, according to information In the case file 	tedly paid $2,000 on the $5,000 job, and the amount ac- 	"Anyone with information on the activities of the firm is Harbour Condominium, Altamonte Springs, and lus 	against the trim. 	
cepted led to the grand theft charges, Upham said. 	 being urged to contact the Consumer fraud division of the brother Robert Franta of 1110 Australia Ave., Daytona 	Galpa became suspicious when workers employed by 	The victim in the 1974 case was Beulla Calboon, a retired 	Orange County State Attormey's office by calling 420- Beach, have been charged with contempt and grand theft 	the firm reportedly did not remove wood the brothers said 	school teacher in her 70s. The firm allegedly 	3880," Upham added. 

In Seminole County 

Fundi ng Cut Threatens School  ra icappe ids 
By JOAN MADISON 	which was not Included In the the country, Is considered and one from Osceola, the each child, she pointed out. 	have no fringe benefits for our 	A question of whether funding was thought that mental HedCorrespe.desI 	budget, "was well represented undeserving, 	 number being determined by 	And that's what runs up the teachers ... none of them draw for Threshold should fall under retardation should help fund A bolt of ilgtdithig hitting her at the meeting. They were 	"No one is disputing that," population of the county. 	operational costs of the school, big salaries," she noted. mental health or mental this and just not mental health wouldn't have jolted Teena lobbying there; they were there says Mary Thomas, secretary 	Mrs. Willard explained that says Mrs. Willard. "We have a "Anyone can come to see our retardation was also  a snag. funds." However, Mrs. Willard Willard, director and ad. putting on  pressure. We were to Executive Director of the the decision  was  made In part payroll  of  $1,000 a week. We books." 	 According to Mrs. Thomas, ,it says, "We  are working on mnlnldrdor of Threshold School the ones easier to knock at that Community Mental Health because "we only serve five 

In 	Goldeirod, as much as moment," says Mrs. Willard, Board of Central Florida, children, but in the 	 emotional problems ... some of 
learning that Mental Health adding, "I don't want to  ON  We  located In Casselberry. 	years we have served 18 	 - 	 the kids aren't retarded at all.,,  

. fwsitheg for the day treatment Care go under either" 	"But," she continued, "the children. Some don't  take 	 "We were the ones easier to  
center for multthandieappcd 	1eshold relied 	 knock at that moment. U you heavily on board took a vote - that was long. They come in and we get 	

. Children  may be withdrawn. 	the Cocomimity Mental Health not unanimous 
- and It them to follow simple direc. 	 turn your back for one minute,

-. 	 d 

	

"We'll  have absolutely no  funding which provided the pauecL We do as the board Lions,  and get the behaviors 	are ead.  Funding 
 dollars as of  June 31.  on  July. 1, majority of the $70,000 reürsd  tells us to do." 	 wider control and  then they can 	 shouldn't be that vulnerable. / 

our day proam will be dead," to rim the school. $25,000 yearly 	However, she adds, "It's not go Into the public school 	 You should have to produce 
she said. - 	 in matdied.dollar funds came concrete." 	 results and prove the dollars The budget has to  be system. 	__ 
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